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BCFGA President Requests 
No Further Controversy
BCFGA president A. R. Oarrlsh, who now carries the 
responsibilities and duties of chairman of the Board of Governors 
of BX7. Tree Fruits Ltd., has issued a statement, in reply to a 
press release by Ivor J. Newman, requesting Mr. Newman to 
refrain from further controversy. The ^tement follows; \
“Mr. Newman in his statement and release to the radio and 
press, has placed himself without reserve in the hands of the 
President of the BCFGA and duly elected Ooveniors of B.C. 
Ti’ec Fruits Ltd!
“On behalf of the Central Executive of the-BCFGA and the 
Boai'd of Governoi-s of B,C. Tree Fruits Ltd., I call upon Mr. 
Newman to demonstrate his good faith at thto time by one simple 
and reasonable act:
“To refrain from introducing any further subjects for public 
controvci-sy, or taking any action which might cause the same, 
until the first meeting of his own Local, to bo called this fall 
for the purpose of discussing resolutions for the annual convention, 
to be held in Penticton in January.”
Three-
No Early Break 
Seen In Strike
M{i.jor construction projects representing expendi­
tures of over $2,000,000 are at a' standstill in Penticton 
as the strike over a wages dispute between the Okan- 
.^agan Contractors’ Association and the valley locals of 
the United Brotherhood' of Carpenters and Join- 
era (AFL-TLC) enters into its eighteenth day. Rumors 
of an «early settlement have been discounted by both 
parties.
Only the erection 'of the Prince 
Charles Hotel is proceeding ac-
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cording to schedule following a 
separate agreement between the 
carpenters and the Vancouver firm 
of contractors.
Affected by- the strike are the 
new hospital. Masonic Temple, 
Memorial Arena, post office build­
ing, the telephone company office 
and the high school auditorium. 
The woodworic.cr5 arc strik­
ing for new wage rates which 
will give them $1.85 from July 
1 and an increase of eight 
citnts an hour starting October 
1. Present wage rates for 
■^.y Okanagan carpenters are $1.53 
an hiiiur. Varicouver tradesmen 
receive $2 an hour.
Last'week the contractors' asso­
ciation offered the local wood­
workers $1.80 ran hour, the rate 
to become ; effective when, 'the 
^agreement w^,. slgn^
'.peuters refus^ ffie' offe'fi”^
Tire dispute stems from the con­
tractors’ refusal of a conciliation 
lioard award of $1.70 an hour , plus 
an Increase equal to any TM^ved 
by coast carpenters over $1.85. This 
would have brought the woodwork­
ers’ pay up to $1.85 an' hour.
Carpenters, bitter about ('"the 
rising - living costs,-in the valley, 
held out for the differential and 
when contractors persisted in re­
fusal of their djpmands the wood 
workers struck for an amount that 
would bring their earnings up to 
the amount they woiSld have re­
ceived if the board’s offer had .been 
accepted.
Eveh if an agreement is 
toached, a union, spokesman 
stated, the carpenters will not 
be able to balance their earn­
ings.
He pointed out that the equaliz­
ing factor would only apply if car­
penters were employed on every 
working day between July and 
April and that many carpenters 
^Vould be out of -work because of 
tiio small volume of outside work 
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Problems which have arisen from 
the jiroposctl construction of fish 
ladders In the Okanagan flood con­
trol project are still delaying the 
implementation of the project and 
until the matter is settled to the 
satisfaction of the governments of 
tlio United States and Canada no 
start can bo made on the flood con­
trol program,
Recent lUscusslons in Victoria 
aiMl the wiMterii United Htalcs 
fulled to produce an equitable 
solution and the problem was 
IMUwed on to an International 
joint commission for. otiMly. 
’I'lie findinfis will be relayed to 
Wusiiington, D.C., and Ottawa. 
The delay stems from the United 
Btates flshorlas department’s desire 
for flsiMaUders at the flood control 
daniis in ordeV to enable the Colum­
bia River salmon to reach spawning 
grounds In the Okanagan, Several 
plans have been submitted by prov­
incial govornmonl engineers but 
none have met with the approval 
of the f.morlcan lishM’lcs dopart-
IllOlltS.
Until both parties roach an agree­
ment tenders for the work cannot 
Imi cfillod.
The keen nose of a police dog 
and the effective pmsuit tactics of 
ROMP officers combined this week 
to bring about the arrest of two car 
thieves near Nelson.
“Wolf”, a police dog kenneled 
in Penticton, was instrumental 
in the capture of Lawrence Ben- 
gert and William Uollier, both ' 
of .Vanoismyer, who stole and^ab^ '
, ahdon^-iwo <isaxs,-eae'(^i(hl^ 
*’'1^\onged tii' Xlfr^' teoifrdf lof ” 
iPenilctoa.
’■'.Both men pleaded guilty and were 
each sentenced to one year’s im­
prisonment with hard labor by Mag­
istrate®©. A. McLelland in police 
court here Monday.
Two juvenile girls, who were 
found in,Nelson with the men, are 
to be charged with vagrancy.
The first theft occurred on July 
24 when "Mr. Dowd’s car, a Mer- 
cunr Sedan, was stolen' and later 
abandoned near Oliver. The lic­
ense plates were transferred to a 
new Ford, belonging to Smlthers 
Motors of Oliver, which was- then 
driven to Nelson where' it was seen 
by an ROMP officer.
Recognizing the license plates as 
belonging to a stolen car, the of­
ficer gave chase but lost his quarry 
in the Nelson streets. A road block 
was set up and, once it was estab­
lished that the thieves had not 
passed through, a search of side 
roads, was made. ,
The Pbrd car was found abandon­
ed by the roadside.
Acting in the knowledge that 
'Constable Rammage of Pentie- 
ton itnd "Wolf” were to pass 
ihrbugh, no attempt was mode 
to flush the quarry from the 
heavily timbered aim but a 
watch was set and the thieves 
^ were prevented from leavjng.
Within fifteen minutes of his ar­
rival at 2 a.m. on July 26, “Wolt 
had found the fresh scent of the 
criminals and, before another ton 
minutes had elapsed, he was stand 
Ing over the thieves who 'wero rigid 
with terror.
Charges of breaking and entering 
and theft will also bo laid against 
them at Princeton this week.
The charges follow the theft of a 
safe from the Princeton billiard 
hall. Again the work of the police 
dog In finding the missing safe was 
Instrumental In bringing the sus­
pects to the attention of the police,
Resignation of L. O. Butler from 
the Board of Governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. came as a sur­
prise to' southern growers. Mr. But­
ler resigned Tuesday. His letter of 
resignation to the board Is pub­
lished below. '
“At a series of local meetings of 
the BCFGA recently held in the 
central Okanagan area, some as­
pects of the conduct of the growers’ 
sales agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
have been in question and certain 
opinions thereon expUcltly express­
ed by resolution.
“Finding myself In apparent con­
flict with many of the views spon­
sored by those I have been Appoint­
ed to represent, and’ in disagree­
ment with the methods employed to 
prompte those views, I consider 
that the interests of the growers 
in this area will best be served 
by my resignation as a Governor of 
B.C. Ti’ee Fruits Ltd., which I here­
by tender, to clear the way for the 
appointment of one more In har­
mony with local opinion and pro­
cedure.
“I wish to recqrd my personal 
appreciation of the ability and good 
judgment displayed at all times by 
A. K. Loyd, president and general- 
manager of the selling agency, with 
whom it has been a privilege to be 
associated. I also wish at this time 
to thank all concerned for the 
confidence evidenced in me over a 
number .of years and for the op­
portunity thus afforded me to be 





A. R. Gan’ish, president of Uie BCFGA, was appoint­
ed Tuesday to the position of chairman of the Board 
of Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., sueccodin(; A., K. 
Loyd.
The current three-way contract has been definitely 
limited to a period of- three years and will expire in 
April, 1954.
L. G. Butler, of Kelowna, has resigned his position 
as a member of the Board of Governors.
These changes and decisioas ^ 
culminated three-weeks of hot
THE GROUND WAS HARD, THE SUN HOT — But J. T. Young, chainnan of the hospital 
board, wieldvd the shovel with a will last Tuesday as Ju* turned the first sod. marking 
start of eonstrnetion on Beiitieton's .$1,1},58,000 hosiiital oir the ten acre Carmi road site. 
Given favorable winter weather and no prolonged delays, such as might be occasioned by 
the current carpenters’ strike, and 'Ben Touhey, eonstrnetion superintendent for the Van­
couver contractors, Daw.son and Hall, hopes to have the hosjiital ready for oecupane,y in the 
.spring of 1950. Pictured aiiove, from left to right, are Gene Macdonald, hospital admini.s- 




The road-paving program is still 
right on schedule.
Citizens of Penticton, amazed by 
the speed with which the asphalt 
■has been applied to formerly bumpy 
and. rutted Main street, have evid­
enced plenty of interest in the op­
erations wl^oh have been pushed 
ahead steadily during the jiast two 
■weeks.
They will be especially pleased to 
learn that the program-^ln its en­
tirety—will be completed before 
August 15 if all things ko well. And 
city engineer Paul O. 'W; 'Walker 
can’t see any reason, why they 
shouldn’t.
He told The Herald this morning 
that paving of Main street—part of 
the project financed by the prov' 
Incial government—is completed. He 
also said that two miles of Narama. 
ta road from the city limits towards 
the centre were paved yesterday 
that the Storms Contracting Co 
crew will be working on 'Vancouver 
hill near the CPR railway tracks 
within five days.
If Arena Not Finisihed By Oct. 20 
Hockey Is Out, Executive Rules
If the Memorial Arena is not completed and the potential Pen­
ticton V’s are not ready for competition in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League by October 20, this centre won’t be amused by the 
ice game ne *+ winter.
This was. the decision of membei's of the Penticton Hockey • 
Club's executive who met in the Incola Hotel last night.
The executive, led by chairman A, D. C. Washington, also vetoed 
a suggestion advanced at a special meeting of league delegates in 
l^Ielowna last Sunday that the Penticton entry begin competition in 
the OSHL on December 1.
Explained L. A. Grove, chairman of the players committee: "We 
couldn't Ice a team then—all the players of senior calibre would 
be signed up by other clubs.”
Meanwhile, the men who have been striving to promote hookey 
in the Memorial Arena, will stand pat on their decision rendered 
last week to wait until August 15 for settlement of the strike by the 
carpenters against the Okanagan Contractors’ Association. If work 
on the arena is resumed before the deadline, they will go all out 
. to publicize and finance the Penticton "V's.
If they are permitted by settlement of the strike to promote 
hockey, a new president will be named oni August 15 to fill ,tho 
position left vacant by the resignation of J. Prank Gulmont.
Correction
Contrary ito a report tliot ap­
peared In the Herald of July 20, 
William Schmunk of Rtcalcs aven­
ue was not found guilty'of contra­
vening the Motor Vohlolca Act nor 
was his driver's llcenso suspended 
for throe months.
A fine of $25 and costs and sus­
pension of drlvcr'.s llcenso privil­
eges were Imposed on Thomas 
Bchmunk.
The Herald apologizes to Mr. W. 
Sdhmunk and regrets any Incon­
venience and embarassmont that 
might have re,suited from this ac­
count,
Good Peach Crop 
Indicated In Area
Oi'(.’.hur(nst.s in Uu! I’ciiUcion (lislrici cun look I'or- 
wurd to un "excellent” crop of pouchcH thm year and 
the pear yield Ih expected to e.stalilish a new record, ac- 
cordiiiK to the district horticu'lturist, M, I’. D. Trumpour,
' Earlier this year fear for the
An Indian was fined .$141 and costs
In |)ollco court tills week when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of being 
drunk on resorvallon.
German Girl Corresponds With Mayor
WARM ENOUGH ?
Highest lemiMjrature recorded at 
the Penticton alrjxirt this week woo 
Oil,7. Although considered high on 
uugh by visitors and residents, tlio 
temperature failed to rca^h the 
summer's high of 00.0 recoidod July 
This week the sun shone for 
inoio than till hours, an avemge of 
more than 13 hours a day.
A new form of "letter of appli­
cation" arrived in Penticton this 
week,
It came to Mayor W. A, Rath- 
bun from Olscla Tlllmann, Dussol- 
dorf, Germany, who disregarded all 
the rules of the stereotyped style 
of epistle requesting employment 
and thereby produced a minor 
classic In the I-want-a-job field 
of literature.
In a letter of application, you'ro 
supposed *o ' "build .yourself up". 
The "Gorman natured maiden" 
doesn't. You'ro supposed to write 
it in accordance with a form pub 
llshcd in every good textbook of 
English grammar now used In ele­
mentary and secondary schools, 
She. doesn't write her letter that 
way, And you'ro supposed to In 
elude a photograph, Unfortunately, 
Glsola doesn’t.
But her letter Is loaded with aj) 
peal,. Its deep-rooted sincerity, its 
writer’s pride In the fact that she
is a'ble to speak two languages— 
one not too well—and its torso re­
minder that Gorman people wero 
also killed In World War II made 
quite an Impratslon on the Mayor, 








"I bog your pardon, daring to 
write you directly. Wanting to got 
to Canada and cspoolally to Pon­
tlkton. I thought this the simplest 
and quickest way to come there. 
Might I beg you or your office to 
help mo In finding a job In your 
town'/
"1 am a German natured maiden 
of 24 years without any relatives, 
because I lost my parents and sis 
tors during a Ixmib-uttaok on Dus 
snldorf. Until 1040 I have visited
grammar—and high schools and 
practised housoholdlng. Now I am 
working with a life Insurance com­
pany as an assistant In the statis­
tic section. *
"If It Is possible to get to Canada, 
I would do every work you manage, 
to porfeot myself In Canadian lan- 
guaga and custom, perhaps a job 
ns a housekoojicr or like that would 
be the best.
"I have learnt English at school 
and I am able to speak,, to write 
and to read, but not perfectly. It 
would bo very nice If ,vou couldi 
help me In any. kind.
"Already now I thank you very 
much and I hope not to have 
molested you by this lottiu'. Of 
course, I would try to pay the 
passage by myself, or to repay, If 
the passage Is to pay In Canadian.
Affectionately
Glsola Tllnuinn 
Dussoldorf 1 Rhein 
Pompol fortnr stross# 4'2,"
Penticton peach festival 
association" committee has 
cancelled the draw that was 
to be held during the August 
show and ticket sales have 
been suspended following 
RCMP action that threatens 
the association with prosecu­
tion.
Len Hill, association president, 
stated that the committee’s decision 
was made because, whether pro­
secution proceedings 'were instituted 
or not, the festival would suffer a 
financial loss because of the drop 
In ticket sales that followed the 
first Intimation that the draw might 
be proceeded against.
Aocorditig to another state­
ment made by Mr. HiU at the 
regular meeting of the* festival 
committee Tuesday, the associa­
tion can expect to have aify- 
■ tiling “from $6,600 to $10,000 
lopped of Its budget" because of 
tlio suspended sales.
Mr. Hill also spoke,of rumors ho 
had hoard regarding the/possible 
cancellation of the festival and ho 
hastily spiked them.
"Wo will definitely hold the fest­
ival this year," he stressed.
The threat of prosecution of the 
festival officials for conducting a 
draw which the ROMP states 
Is In contravention of the criminal 
code, follows hard on the heels of 
the attorney general's decision to 
prosecute Kelowna regatta officials 
for running a contest in conjunction 
with tho water show currently un­
derway. '
The Penlloton diraw was to bo 
mode on tickets that would nd- 
,, mlt boarerH to the handicrafts 
flxlilhitlon. At stake was a fliwt 
prlzp of a free Jrlp to Hawaii 
and several other prizes of 
household appliances.'
So far many books of tickets have 
boon returned to the festival of 
fleers hero. According to an cstlm 
ate mode Tuesday, a little moro 
than $1,100 has been collected from 
tho sale of the tickets, Officials cm 
phattoally state that tho tickets, 
sold at 50 cents each, will bo hon-
safoty of thp fruit was oxporlonood 
when heavy April frosts ravogod 
cherry trees and did some damage 
to other varieties of fruit.
Apples, pears and peaches sur­
vived the blow and apricots that 
wore iinaffeotcil hy tiie frost in 
January of tills year* were un­
harmed by tho April coUI.
Ohorrlcs and ajirlcots passed 
through tho packing houses in com­
paratively small amounts, tho smal­
ler stone fruit crop being only 40 thn‘'fMTiv'!iT‘percent of a normal crop and only’^'®‘‘ tho festival.
26 porpont of lost year’s record har. 
vest.
The few apricots that wore pack­
ed are of good size and quality but 
tho recent hot weather has caused 
rapid ripening which, In some cases,
•caused splitting. iHowovor, Mr.'
Trumpour roiwrts that lasses duo to 
splits are "insignificant."
Tho hut weather lius ]MY;scnl- 
ed other' problenw to tho fruit 
growing liuliistry, Orolianls ore 
roiMirted to Im siilijeot to In­
creased niiiinherH of pcsls hut 
growers are exorcising great 
earo aiul extensive spraying Is 
eonihattliig the ilanger presoiii- 
eil hy mites and aphhbi.
debate which followed Ivor J. 
Newman’s resignation from the 
board.
Saturday, In Penticton, the South­
ern District Council was emphatic 
that unity must be restored and to 
this end, recommended appointment 
of a member of the Board of Gov­
ernors as chairman and also that 
the contract should be limited to 
three years.
The Central Executive of the BC­
FGA on Monday acted on the con­
tract and the Board of Governors, 
meeting Tuesday in Kelowna, made 
the requested shuffle in the top 
brackets.
Mr. Loyd will , continue- as 
president and general-manager 
of the central selling agency.
Mr.' Butler, in conflict with many 
of the views sponsored .by "those J 
have been appointed to repr^ent”,' 
felt it his duty to resign.
Mr. Garrlsh has publicly appealed 
to Mr. Newman not to raise any 
further controversial issues imtil 
the proper time and place and 
Mr. Newman for his part has 
pledged his full support and Is 
urging growers to sign the three- 
year contract.-
This swift sequenro of events 
followed upon a' s^es' of gr^^- 
iiigs precipitated by Mr. New-;- 
man'q -. resignation ', at.. 
growers mode' It* jplaih tlw^r. 
while not a|| were W aoeord • 
with the hasty reslgitatton^ of 
'Mr, Newman, a great number ' 
were in sympathy with his two . 
major demands. ■ "
Rutland, Westbank and KelOwna 
locals of the BCFGA supported the 
demands for appointment of a gov­
ernor as chairman of the .board and 
for ,a three-year contract.
'Weight to the resolutions of the 
central area-.became overwhelming 
when the Southern District Coun­
cil, representing growers from 
Peachland to the border, recom­
mended the Implementation of Mr. 
Newman’s two demands.
Delegates, however, insisted that 
Mr. Newman pledge his full support 
towards regaining unity if the rec­
ommendations were acted upon. 
This was readily given .by Mr. 
Newman.
Report of' the Southern District 
Council meeting is published bn,the 
second front page of this Issue.
A joint statement has been issued 
by the Central Executive of the 
BCFGA and Board of Governor 
of B.C. Tree, Fruits Ltd., explain­
ing their anions.
The stat^ont follows;
"The Central Executive of the 
BXJ. Prulfc Growers’ Association and 
the Board of Governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, mooting Tues­
day In joint scs.slon in Kelowna, 
agreed unanimously that in tho 
interests of tho Industry as a whole 
;he following action i^hould bo 
taken. ,
"(1) That tho president of tlio'B.C. 
Fruit Orowors’ Association should 
take over the duties and respon­
sibilities of oliairmnn, of tho Board 
of Oovomors of B,0. Trpo Fruits 
Ltd., us an Intorlm measure pond' 
ing tho findings of tho Planning 
Oommittoo and tho ondorsatlon of 
tliOHo findings, oi* otherwise, at a 
regularly uonstltutod convention or 
general mooting of the. iissoolatlon.
"(2) That, to remove any doubt 
as tp tho Intent of tho clause In 
tho tlireo-party contract which pro­
vides for it continuing automatloally 
(Continued on Pago 5)
NeiYman Pledges 
Support
The swift march of events 
since last Saturday’s meeting of 
the Southern District Council of 
.the BCFOA has brought Ivor J. 
Newman back into the ranks. 
In a statement to the'press Mr. 
Newman declared: -
"I believe .the voice of the 
growers has been heard and in 
the interest of peace ahd har­
mony within the organization I 
place the Issue and myself, with­
out i-eserVe; in the Hands bf the 
president of the BCFGA and el­
ected Board of Governors.
"With the recommendations of 
the locals of the Cleritrai ,Dlk.rict 
Council on record and the re­
commendations of the Southern 
, District Council to back them up, 
growers should feel free to sign 
the three-year contract. I here 
with pledge my full support.
IVORi J. NEWMAN.
Cdiiomians
Reporting on the progress of tho 
piYwooutlon proooodlngH, Mr. Hill 
doclarod that an ROMP officer had 
advised tho .association to seek leg 
al advice rogai’ding the sales and 
that tho matter would bo reported 
to tho Attorncy-acncral’s depart 
mont,»
A city barrlHlor told the iis- 
Hooiutlon that if an offence JmmI 
been conutillM by the sale of 
tlokoto i||«n IlUlb could be dpne 
and tho assoolallon should eon- 
tiniio to sell llok^to until oixlcr- 
ed to deqkiiL,#'.
Fostlvol officials, believing that 
tho August show, which Is roglatorod 
nn an aip'lcultuml fair, was within 
(Continued on ' page 6)
a '‘ y9ut:^ui RenUcton- ' ^ 
making' a' name, for ^ herselfr-and 
Ctuiada-^ln.'the muaic.world of Cal­
ifornia. ' , , ^
She is Sydney Barbara Hembiling, 
city music star,- who is at - present 
in Los Ange^les, California,' where 
she is studying'under, Allan Rogers 
Liindquest, former tutor of operatic 
star Kirsteh. Fl^BStadt and other 
well known singers. ‘ .
Miss Hcahbling’s success story 
is of the klhid :ihat young as­
pirants to stardom dream about 
hut seldom-experience'.
In the united States, Miss Hcm- 
bllng was- slnglhg ! at a wedding 
when she was heal'd. by-D. R; Angel- 
1111, former candldatofor the govor- • 
norship of California. .
Impressed by her vocal ability, 
Mr. Angelilli decided to sponsor-Ml^ 
Hcmbling’s career, which so far in-, 
eludes several appearances on radio 
and television and, accoi’dlng to her 
fa‘,ii ,r,:"lot8 and lots of hard work."
F ,-oof of Miss Hembllng’s popul­
arity- south* border Is tho re­
port of the applause given by ,the 
6,000 persons, who• recently heard’ 
her sing at MacArthur Pqrk, In Los 
Angeles.
iSaid one music enthusiast aft- * 
cr a five mlniite burst of ap- ’ 
plaiisc had ceased: ‘(Canadacer­
tainly sent us a great pcnion- 
ttllly.” V
/The Penticton .singer’s ambition 
Is to appobr at tno Met and, accord­
ing to opinions expressed by some 
of tho solons of the musioul world, 
there is every chance that her am­




Funeral aervlocs will .be conduct­
ed tomorrow for Bovon-woek-old 
Glynn Robert, only son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert Andrews, of Robertson 
sti'co^;, who suffocated while In his 
cot, Tuesday evening.
Tlic child was sleeping when he 
turned over on his face and was un­
able to lift his head from tho pil­
low.
A dbetor and the fire department 
inlmlator squad woro summoned 
but their efforts to revive tho child 
woro In vain.
Services will bo hold In tho Pen­
ticton Funeral Ohajjol, tlio .Rev, 
James Faw'la officiating. Interment 




Two Pentloton truck-drivers re- 
oeivod honorable, mention In tho 
second annual ’i/ruok Roadeo wlilcji 
attrjictcd hundreds to Kelowna lost 
Sunday. They arc Vein Hultmnn, 
who won the Allan S. Bella, Pen­
ticton, trophy, find, Bill iMatUcrs, 
who came third In tho straight i 
truck competitions.
Tho 'Valley Motors and tho Unloni 
Truck and Implement trophies, both 
Penticton awards, woro won by Joo 
Welder, of JColowna, for straight 
truck driving and all-round driving 
performance.
The contest Included parking, 
backing, and a safe-driving obstacla 
course. Only drivers with an accl* 
dont-froo rooord for twelve 111011111.7 
prior to tho roadeo woro quuUflcd 
to enter.
lUlVIG HOLIHAY
Pentloton poach festival officials 
will write to city oounctl asking 
tlmt Wednesday, August 33, should 
bo declared a oivlo holiday in order 
to give office lind workshop employ­
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Ontario Church




St. Andrew’s "United Church at 
Sturgeon ^al^, ^phtar^o. -'was the 
scene of a‘:qulefc-t>ij^t pretty everiing 
ceremony 'July 19 when Mr. Ray 
Wright, ai^^former ^PentTfcton resid­
ent,^ weil-hnown as a ,musician with 
..the City i^nd anji E^uir'es’Qi'ch-
• estra,, wa-^i united dn** marriage to 
Miss Barlkra • Uynch, daughter of 
;Mrs. Johnil^ynQh,>and the, late Mr.
Lynch ofr Sturgeon. .’Falls. Rev. 
.,Georg;e iglrlf'^dH' Wafe Officiating 
•clergymaoJut the^^eremony.
The gr<^m,'':'Who now resides at
• Terrace BS^,'On'tario, is' the son of 
'Mr. and Mi’s. J. Wilfred Wright of 
'this city.
The church lianked with lillias 
ahd delphjhums formed an attrac­
tive bacl^sround for the lovely 
Ijiide, whcf WM attired in 'a poudre 
. blue gabaiEriihe.«..^«it .with a bridal 
cap of whi^e tulle and orange blos- 
,;,soms. 'c.«j|®ffie was of Amer­
ican Beaiw centred with a
white canwllia.-l 
MLss- Mm'yS^flch,. sistei: of the 
bride, was^rldesmaid. She wore a 
: beige .suitr.Vfitlf’i'W^e hat and ac 
ce.ssorles .iuid her corsage 'was of 
’ lijnit rase buds.- "■ ■ ■
The batman wa.s Mr. John
SOCIAL EDITOlk MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
mm
PHONE 200
Lynch, brother of the hride.'
Mr. .P. ;Cas,ey was church organ­
ist and accompanied soioist; Mrs. E. 
W. JohiLson, when she! sang Schu­
berts’ Serenade during the,- sign­
ing of the register.
The young couple will reside at 
Terrace Bay on their - return from 
a honeymoon at . North Bay and 
other points in Ontario.
Baptismal Rites 
For Ypung Trio
‘ i • ■
Mrs. W. J. Hillyard, superintend­
ent of the Cradle Roll section of 
the Penticton United Church Sun­
day School, presented certificates to 
a trio of small children who were 
principals in tr pleasing christening 
ceremony held during the Sunday 
morning church service with R'ev. 
Ernest Rands offlciiatlng.
The small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Ostapowlck received the 
names Reckey Susamne; Leona Gall 
■Ashci’oft, were the names bestowed 
on..the young dauglhter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Ashcroft and the other 
small 'principal naixicd in Christian 
baptism was Linda Rae, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lodomez
Oliver ■ Church Setting 
For Pretty - Wedding
“TOMr WAVE
Have yodr "Home Wave” done 
by P^fesslonal Operators. ■!
-■ at
CAMiftiM’S
%au^--3.h:pp f ... 
Phone ~tm Appointment
t
Mrs. Beth Sontham of Montreal is 
arriving to spend the month of of
Ten Fun-Filled Days 
At U.C. Girls’ Camp
Twenty teen-age girls from the 
South Okanaganj; United Churches 
met at Camp ^Vec on July 16 to 
spend. ten fun-flUed days in the 
beautiful suiToundlngs of Ti-out 
Creek Point.
Camp leadem were Mrs. 0. K. 
Brown, camp mother, Miss Itoberta 
Light and MLss Joan Rourke of Pen. 
tlcton, and Miss Rene Miles and 
Miss Nancy Cameron of Vancouver.
The daily piogram of camp life 
began at 7:30 each morning with 
Llie raising of the flag and a salute 
to the dawn, followed by the morn 
ing watch, breakfast, Bible study, 
handicraft groups, swimming, din­
ner, horizontal hour, swimming, 
games, supper, games, ve-spers, and 
elo.sing with camp-fire and taps,
The Bible study hoins were made 
more interesting by the Llbrai'y 
Guild, which made ^mall editions 
the books of the Bible, the
Augiist with he uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. 0.'Jamle.son.
Mr. ,ap,d Mrs. T, Partington and 
family returned • last . week after 
motoH'ng to SOskatfchewan to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Partington’s 
s^te/ aha to visit her mother, Mas. 
!m. Beeler- at Nakoinis.
’ Rev; and Mrs. R. Thomp^n of 
Edmonton were week-end guests of 









Founded by the Gordon, I89,S
R^ddfenhWSndjDliy'SCb^F for:6iri«
Prlma^ Classes to Settlor A^afrleulaliQB 
AeCiFe'dked'by tha'-pepiitnteiit of 
'• Education .
' Boarders Return Sepf. IQth 
Day Girls Sept.-JIth ,
- •■Principal





‘A City School in a Cbu'itiry'Seeing'
Newspaper Guild which published a 
paper supposedly in the time* of 
the rule of Joseph in Efeypt, .a -mural 
time chart 'made by the Historian 
Guild, and the Pine Ai'ts Guild 
which studied paintings and poetry 
based on the Bible.
Shell work, camp craft and “Make 
Mine Music” made up the handi­
craft groups.
Campfire entertainment was 
supplied by the Bible study groups. 
There was a costume and a Xmas 
in July party and a regatta. On 
the last evening of the camp, a 
delightful candle-light cerempny 
was staged. Lighted candl^ were 
set out on the lake to- symbolize 
the spreadtag of the light of the 
Lord into the world.
, Camp ■ woimd up with the usual 
playful tricks, and. then this year’s 
chief camper, Miss Anne Knowles 
of Hedley, presented the Camp 
Sorec key to Miss Sally Crook of 
Penticton, who will 'be chief camper 
for 1952. •
A quiet wedding of interest to 
Revelstoke and the Southern Ok­
anagan was solemnized Saturday 
afternoon in the Oliver United 
Church when Mary Prances Bram- 
hlll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs./R. H. 
Bramhill of Revelstoke, became the 
■bride of Walter HaroM Tayler, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tayler of 
Penticton.
The Rev. S. Pike officiated at the 
pretty ceremony.
ilarried in a two-piece tailleur 
fashioned of poudre blue linen, the 
bride phose a rase-trlmmed, close- 
fitting hat en tone and white acces. 
sorles to complete her ^ittractive 
wedding ensemble. -Pastel-colored 
flowers were in her corsage.
The bride’s attendant, Ml.ss Gwen 
Meredith, was gowned in a navy 
and white easemble. She wore a 
corsage of matching flowers;
Mr. Alan Kenyon was bestman 
for the groom.
The newly wed couple will reside 
in Penticton following their return 
from a honeymoon trip to poinLs. 
south and Vancouver ’Island.
Kavdnaugh-Horne Nuptials 




Mrs. D. Blackmore of Birch River, 
Manitoba,'was a guest this week 
with Mrs. T. E. Walker.
Visitors Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Deacon were Mi*i and 
Mrs. W. Deacon of Vancouver.
Naramata Plans,
Annual Regatta
Plans are well underway for Nar- 
amata’s second annual regatta. 
Sponsored by the Aqua Club the 
iropular event will commence at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at Manitou Park 
and continue during the afternoon.
Chairman of an-angements, W. O. 
(Bill) June, promises an entertain­
ing program for both spectators and 
participants. Numerous water 
sports and novelty events are 
scheduled for the day.
The members of the Women’ Aux- 
lliai-y to St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
Guild are serving afternoon tea and 
are conducting various other con­
cessions on the park grounds.
Other Okanagan Lake communit­
ies have ibeen. invited to join Nara 
mata in their apnual regatta.
Philip Rounds is in charge bf all 
swimming events.
Ml', and Mrs. W. J. Cook of Nee- 
pawa, Manitoba, have returned 
home following a two-weeks’ visit 
With their daughter-in-law and 
grandchildren, Mrs. Gladys Cook 
Charlene and Barry.
I^RESElITt THIIR FAMOUS SEMIANNUAL
NICE. TOO—When pretty Piper 
Laurie took off her beach robe last 
summer she revealed just another 
cute red-headed girl who proved 
whistle bait. But when she takes 
her robe off this year, she reveals 
a movie star. Piper, now 19, isn’t 
getting any time for the beach 
present, however. .She’s on tour 
ahead of hev first two starring 
movies.
Bride Lovely In 
Chantilly Lace, 
Net And Pearls
A wedding of local interest was)! 
solemnized in the Kelowna United 
Church Manse when M^ Ruth 
Mae Horne and Mr. Michael Kav- 
anaugh, both of Penticton, ex­
changed nuptial vows before the 
Rev. D. M. Perley at an afternoon 
ceremony July 2.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. K. Horne of Kelowna, was 
charming in a ballerina-length 
frock of mist-blue nylon fashioned 
over taffeta.
A mandarin collar topped the 
sqftly gathered bodice of the circul­
ar-skirted frock and an accent of 
loveliness to the bridal ensemble was 
the colonial bouquet of yellow Mar­
guerites and ivy . Matching flowers 
were intertwined with the ivy to 
form a hair bandeau for the lovely 
bride, who wore her mother’s diam­
ond bi-ooch as her only Jewellery.
The soft yellow tone of the Mar­
guerites was again effective in the 
lace and nylon frock worn by brides­
maid, Miss Lois Gardner. She car 
led a bouquet of mauve and .yellow 
summer flowers to complement her 
gown which featured the mandarin 
collar and a flared ballerina-length 
skirt. ,
Mr. Jaseph Kallachow of Victoria 
was bestman for his brother, who Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Geoi*ge Kal- 
Inchow of Penticton.
A wedding reception was held fol 
lowing the ceremony at the home of 
the bride’s parents in Kelowna. Mr 
Joseph Kallachow proposed the 
toast to the bride with the groom 
responding in the traditional man­
ner. ’
Serviteurs at the reception were 
Miss Betty Moog, Miss Margaret 
Clow, Mrs. L. K. Horne and.Mi^. C. 
Pickell. Mrs. C. A. CJi-am presided at 
the beautifully appointed lace cov­
ered table centred with a three-tier 
wedding cake.
The bride donned a navy crepe 
dress with white accessories and a 
white gardenia corsage for travel­
ling on a honeymoon motor trip to 
Washington, Victoria and Vancou­
ver. '
’Die newlywed couple will reside 
in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Home, 
Mi’-s- C. Pickell, all of New West­
minster, Mrs. M. Woroby, Vancou­
ver, Mr. J. ^hachow, Victoria, M^ 
Caryl Ford, Victoria and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Meller, Santa Rosa, 
California.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Larratb and 
children, Gordon and Marilynn, re­
turned to Edmonton today follow­
ing a week’s visit with Mrs. Larratt’.s. 
pnreiils, Mr. and Mrs. R, H, Dorrett.
Players’ Club To 
Present Three 
Brief Pantomimes
Three brief pantomim&s will be 
presented when the Penticton 
Players’ Club holds another in its 
series of outdoor meetings Monday 
evening at Paradise Ranch.
Hosts to this popular group of 
artists, who are conttauing their 
interest and activities in dramatics 
for the summer months, will be 
Major and Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson at 
their north-of-Naramata orchard 
home.
New members are always welcome 
to the meetings of the Players’ Club. 
Thase interested in the Monday 
presentations are asl^ed to contact 
Mrs. Olive Wilson, phone number 
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I Harvey Woods. »^izos 8 to
n. Roff. i.or> .
Vo Prleo ..............
TEE SHIRTS
Broken sizes and e.olors. 
Penmans & .lantzpn,
100. Vi! Prieo OUfP
V
>’ V I '
SHORT3
■’laid and Frosted Denin). 










Deiiijns — rod, )d\ie, brown.
ii,.K wiH. i,49
'/i! Pi’ie(; ..................... *
The Entire Stock of Summer 
Piftuea, Printed ^ilks, Sheers .
You’ll want moro»than one of these, exceptional values.
Sizes 12 to 44.
Cottons, Ohombrays, 
. tho Season's Best.
Reg. 0.05 
% Priee . 3-48 Reg. 10.05 '/w Prieo',.. 8.48
SUITS
Pastels. a.nd darker shades. Well tailored gabardines, 
Linens, etc, Imported and domestie cloths.
Reg. 27.05 
•/o Prie.v' ...
13-98 lieg. :I7.05. 
i/j Pries' ...
18.98
9 a.m. Special Friday
SLIPS
Tailored, straight ent, white 
Reg. 1.08.
HANDBAGS
While, browu, l)eige, i-ed, 
hlaek, V QQ
Reg. .0.08. i/« Price
GLOVES
Fabric and kid Icallier. All 
colors, I QQ
Reg. 11.08. 1/j 1‘ricc
COATS
BRAS
l/ae.y, Nemo, Merry-Qo- 
Konnd, Keg, 2.50 to !
1/ 1*4.’,,,0
'1-2StoI-75
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
,50,




Vj Price ... 1148 Keg. 05.00 Vi. Price’... 17.59
HOUSE DRESSES
; NIGHTIES
Silk,' (O’epe, - 
Reg.t5.05;' ‘i/o PHc.e 2-98
PYJAMAS .
Colton, Jersey, Silk .fjl 4R 
R'og, '1,05, >/a Prieo
jPlortiLPdntod Sanforized Cottons. Take advantage of 
“ this big saving;
Reg. 2.08 to 0.08.
%'Price ................................................... A**'' To1.49 1,99
HATS
SKIRTS
f-'otton and galiardine. All 
colors and styles, Tl QQ 
Reg. 11.00. '/y Prim,
BLOUSES
(Ve|)'^, eolton. I 








Reg, 2.08, t/u .Pi’ici!
A chapel-length illusion veil held 
in place by orange blossoms and 
pearls complemented the attractive 
gown of Ella Lora Wiltermuth, 
when she became the lovely bride 
of Mr. James Shaw, Saturday even­
ing. Her formal Jjridai .^^hsemible 
was fashioned ..wit'h a; !.,iiq^,ce !'cp 
Chantilly lace embroidered :withj,; Hfej- '^ister’s wedding gown was 
pearls, lily-point sleeves, a full skirt j by ’Tyra Mary Anna l^orten- 
.over satin arid I when she -beoqme the bride of
a'.lace peplum. A double strand of -Arthur Engles in the Penticton 
pearls, a. gift of the groom, accented | united' Church, Friday, July 27. A 
ari inset yoke of nylori net which | Basque bodice outiine4 in. ruffles 
extended to a round, neckline. The accented the tiny' waist and high 
bride’s bouquet was of deep-toned neckline of the bride’s lovely di-ess. 
mauve gladiolas and white carna- g^d the full skirt fell gracefully to
the floor. A train-length veil was 
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated held in place by a coronet, and she 
at the ceremony in the Penticton oan-ied a bridal .bouquet of white 
United Church when the bride, gladiolas and sprays of carnations, 
daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. R. A. ^ The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
Wiltermuth, Calgary. Alberta, was at the pretty afternoon i^ltes. -' 
given in marriage by Mr. M. Chern. The bride, sroungest daughter of 
off. Mrs. A. Mortensen, Penticton, form-
“Oh Promise Me” was sung by Mr, 1 erly. of Asquith, Saskatchewan, was 
Danny Starrett during the signing attended only by her sister, Mrs. 
of the register in the flower-filled Fred ■Bradburn. Mrs, Bradbiirn 
church. was attired in a dre:^ of powder-
The bride was attended by Mrs. .blue taffeta, a style similar to the 
Leslie Langbell as matron of honor, bride’s, and carried a bouquet of 
and Miss Catherine Shaw, brides- pastel-shaded gladiolas. , \ 
maid. Mrs. Langbell was attired Mr, Douglas Campbell lyos best- 
In an ice-blue taffeta gown with a man for the gi-oom, son of Mr. and 
bouquet of pink carnations and Mrs. R. Engle.s of Summerland, 
white gladiola.s. Miss Shaw was formerly of Meadow Lake, Snskat- 
dressed in pale pink taffeta and chewan. Hsherlng was Mr. George 
carried a bouquet of blue ciU'iiatlon.s Cliadburn of Summerland. 
and, white gladlola.s. After the ceremony, a reception
A dre.s.s of mauve and yellow ny-1 was Ivold In the home of the bride’s 
Ion with white and navy accessor- mother. The luncheon table was 
ies, and’ a corsage of yellow rose- centered with a three-tiered wedd- 
biids and gludloltis were cho-s-qn by|jiiB cake decorated with summer 
Mrs. Ohernoff who ncldcl for the flowers at the base, Mr. Douglas 
bride’s mother. The groom’s moth- | Campbell proposed a toast to the 
er, Mr.s. B. A. Shaw, wore a floral | bride.
summer sheer dre.s.s with white nc- The bride woro a wine gabardine 
ce.ssorles. Her corsage was of pink suit with white accessories and u 
ro.so-butLs and gladiplas, matching corsage for the wedding
Mr, Ronald Phlpixs was bc,st man lylp to Ornnbrook. 
for the groom, son of Mr, and Mrs. Out-of-town guests wove tho 
B, A. Shaw. Ushering were Mr. groom's brother-in-law and sister, 
Donald Quail and Mr, Dougins Max- Mr, and Mrs. George Mnolvor and 
well, family of Midway.
At tho rccopilon hold in tho Club ______________
Room of tho Incola Hotel, Mr, and
Mrs. Ohernoff n.ssistcd In receiving A«r1 WRi+n
tho many guc-sUi. A throo-tlorod 
wedding enko adorned with dnfnty 1 BttSKOt LontRinS 
bluo-birds centred the table which ShOWGl’ Gifts 
was decorated with white candles
and summoi' flowers. A toost to tho Among tho many pro-nuptlal 
bride was proiiosed by Mr. Ohm'n- Parties honoring ?Jls8 Sara Leo 
'pff .and Mr. Phipps proposed a toast Tldball, a brldo-eleot of Saturday,
1.49
to tho bridal attondonls. 
For tho honeymoon trl)) to
summer re.sort In tho Caribou, th(>IipDIa riATTiiiArl n lUrViL l.mnn/l u»il* I hOfitC/ifl*
was tho lovely mlsoollancous oliower 
hold Friday ovonlng by Mm. W. D, 
Tldball with Mrs. John Loir os
Oomplcto Stook of White n.nd Pastel Straws and Bum- 
, raor Pelts, ^ 4R
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Small, mndiiim and lai’ffo, 
Peiuih and while,
Reff. 1,50. Vi! I*i'iet'
BRIDAL SETS
Slip, Panfi(' and Nitflitio. 
■White witli lai'c, ^ AQ 
Reif. 0.05. 1/0 Pi’iee
Sale Starts 
Thursday, Aug. i
All Bales Final 1 No 
R(jfRndBl No Exchanges!
brldo donned a light tweed suit . m nfa.shloned with a bolero jnokot, al
whltn nlatin hnf nnd whili^ nnrl nnuv BVlttUDCl flOlftl ttlOtlf In COlOT tOnCBWhite piquo hat and while and navy white, was tho means
of presontlng the gifts to tho hon- 
oreo, ■
ncoeo.sbrlc.'i. Her corsage was of 
pink raso-ibuds ond glndlolns. Tho 
young couple will re,sldo In Pentic­
ton.
Out-of-town guests woro Miss Rae 
Armour of aummerlantl, Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Bhaw of asoyoas, and 
Mr. James Maxwell of Merritt.
• _ _______________ _
Mrs, Hilda Fleming of Abbotsford 
and her daughter, Mias Bboll Flem­
ing of Victoria, wore guests for two 
days at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 0, Jamieson,
Mrs. M. Oakes has returned from 
a ton-day's visit to Wenatchee. 
While there sho was a guest at nn 
Initiation meeting of the Engles 
Auxiliary No, 204,
Tho hastessos served dollclous, re- 
frc,shmcnts following the opening 
of tho gift packages and an evo- 
nlng of games.
Invited guests were Mrs. A. E. 
Tldball, Mrs. S. A. Gibson, Mrs. 
Les Edwards, Mrs. M. Davis, Mm. 
W. D. Hnddloton, Mrs. Htigh Lelr, 
Mina Alice Betts, MIm Junnne Bro- 






YDUR DDDTDR’S PRESGRIPTIDN 
IS A SIGN OF FAITH
When your doctor prescribes, he has; absolute faith that the 
'druggist will follbw 'the formula exactly as directed. He also 
has confidence that the druggist, as a professional man, will 
never let down on 'his' standards but will perform his duty 
with accuracy, 'reliability and skill. We are determined that’ 
that faith shall never be destroyed and we pledge to give our 




For Emergencies or simply for your 






-A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESOPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
4 pee Bedrooni Suite
A smartl.v (l'.‘si{i:i)(‘(l bt-di-ooru 
snilu styled fur modern living-. 
Available in eitln-r the lifflit 
almond fiiiish or llitLstundurd 
walnnl. I Pieees ............ .........
(night table 
extra)








Mlflfl Patricia Armfltrong la a 
houao-gucst for a few woclts nt the 
homo of former Pentloton rcaldonta, 
Mr.'and Mrs. Harold Crawford, New 
Wostmlnstor,
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 165 854 Main St,
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GAMBLING WITH LIVES
So seldom is anyone in this part of the 
\yorld struck by a rattlesnake that 
people iare apt to foi’get. that this is 
rattlesnake country,
True, the reptiles stay for the most 
part on the sun-baked hills and off the. 
beaten track but, once in a while, they 
stray from their hills and ai’e discovered 
near human habitations.
- The odds against anyone being struck 
by a rattlesnake are long, particularly 
in comparison to the. ordinary, hazards 
of living in a world of speeding automo­
biles and other mechanical and electric­
al appurtenances to good living.
But once in a long, long time, someone 
riins afoul of a rattlesnake and then, 
generally speaking, it becomes a 
.struggle for life between modern med- 
icihe and the potent .snake venom.
Time is the e.ssence of the conflict and 
that brings us to the point of this editor­
ial. Why did health authorities in Peh- 
ticton have to send to Vernon for serum 
to .save the life of a New We.stminster 
young.ster who, less than two weeks ago, 
was .struck three times by a'rattlesnake?
The fact that the anti-venom serum 
is .so .seldom called for,is no excuse' for 
hot having sufficient on hand at all 
times to deal with such an emergency.- 
The serum is said to be expensive but 
.so are a lot of things which are main­
tained for the protection of human life 
and property.
The Herald contends that, when hu­
man life is the stake, expense is a sec­
ondary consideration. ,
The , cost Of keeping an adequate 
.rtipply of serum on hand cannot be 
compared to the cost' of ; a life lost 
through not having serum available.
/ Fortunately, in the case under review, 
there was sufficient serum in Penticton 
to provide one injection and further 
supplies were "rushed by RGMP from 
Vernon to the city. The boy’s life was 
saved. It might well have been lost 
but for the alertness of one of our public 
health nurses who, some time previous 
to the incident, had requisitioned for 
anti-vepom serum and received sufficient 
for just one injection-r-pnLy two days 
before it was so urgently required.
. The menace of the rattler is not one 
to keep people awake nights. But we 
believe; ariyohe, visitbr and resident 
.alike, would feeil more comfortable if 
je’w that, in the-unlikely event of 
ftting within striking distance of a 
lous snake’k fangs, the be.st anti- 
tvailable was witkin-easy .reach.
' ! i • * »
RRYSPECTAetE
‘ The interference with 'ptize-Winhing - 
ticket sale.s conducted, by the .Kelowna, 
Regatta and the Penticttm Heach^Fest-^^^^^ 
ival creates a sorry spectacle, but it' 
should! first be remembered that the 
RCMP in making their report, and the 
attorney-general, in automatically doing 
what he is supposed to do—-that is to en­
force the law—are not' to be overly- 
censured on those facts alone. What a 
.senseless situation it would be if such 
authorities were to stop at every prose­
cution to query whether a law was a 
good of bad one! These authorities are- 
not law-makers but law-enforcers, and 
to argue otherwise is to confuse a situa­
tion utterly.
But what can be submitted is that the 
timing of the police interference has 
been very questionable. These com­
munity enterprises became thoroughly 
involved'in their financial plans. Then,
0 0 0
the axe fell.
Legislators in the first place, in not 
clarifying the law along the lines that 
the people want, and the police, by the 
methods adopted to bring tardy adher­
ence to the law, have created the .sorry 
.spectacle we refer to. .
The lotterie,s—or raffles or draws . . . 
whatever you want to call them—have 
been operated for a number of years. 
There was no concealment of the intent 
to run similar contests this year.
Why then, in the name of common 
sense, was it necessary for the police to 
wait'until within a month of the respect­
ive events before moving in?
Was it beyond the capacity of the 
higher-ups, both in the police and at­
torney-general’s departments, to take 
cognizance of the fact that the draws in 
question have been annual affairs?
Furthermore, having taken cogniz­
ance of that fact,” was it beyond their 
capacity to take steps early enough to 
dlarify the situation so that the m.en, now 
threatened with prosecution, would Have 
been able to make adequate plans in 
ample time?
Here in Penticton the festival is re- 
gi.stered as an agricultural fair, which 
we are given to understand—although 
we fail to see why—puts it above the 
law in respect to lotteries.
If that is -the case, then the interfer­
ence at this time is completely and utter­
ly unjustified. Either the police or'the 
attorney-general’s department, which­
ever is responsible, should have acted 
months ago or, in view of the fact that 
this is registered as an agricultural fair, 
should have waited until after the festiv­
al to carry the matter to a conclusion.;
All that has been accomplished so far 
by this police action is to ensure, almost 
beyond doubt, that both K^lowna^s Re­




The Hospital lnsurance Inquiry com­
mission which sits here on Wednesday of 
next week would dd well to probe into 
the matter of public relations as they 
exist betweeh the big-wigs at yictoria 
and the long-suffering and conscientious 
citizens who, whether they like it or not, 
pay their hospital insurance dqes.
We have in mind a Penticton family, 
and there must be hundreds; if not 
thousands of others; \vhich has'religious­
ly paid up on its hospital insurance.
. This family was a few days overdue 
on the last installment and, in due 
course, back came the receipt for pay­
ment stamped, “benefits restricted.”
Such ;a penalty, imposed at a time 
.when, thou.sands of/peo.p’Ie .are .evading 
paymbhyTltogether in defiance of the 
. law and to the Hanger of the dnsurance; 
''scheme itself, ^ems to. be,designed to 
alienate that section, of the populace 
' whose adherence keeps -the- insurance 
service going.
Private enterprise in manyTields finds 
.it possible and indeed remunerative to 
allow a discount for prompt payment. 
But it is too much to hope that the bu­
reaucrats at ■\^ictoria would do other 
than ciirl their lips at a suggestion that 
the insurance service offer inducements 
for prompt or early payments- rather 
than penalties for payments overdue.
In any event, until such times as the 
government has reached out and brought 
every insurable person into line, :we 
think the penalty clause should, .bk re­
scinded in fairness to those vrlio p'ay-— 
and pay.
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“Shoe laces! Razor blades! Pencils!”:
The stooped old man cried his wares In a quavering voice. He was 
known as “Old Max.” Prom dawn until midnight he trudged the streets 
looking for customers, a small .figure in tattered clothes and scuffed 
shoes, one of the broken derelicts of the big town.
On the day with which this story is concerned, the rain beat down 
and Old Max’s shoes squished on the wet pavement, He had sold noth­
ing since morning.
“Shoe laces! Razor blades! Pencils!” he cried In the empty street 
and his voice was lost in the rain.
And then a strange event occurred. A magnificent Lincoln Con­
tinental, driven by a liveried chaffeur, pulled up to the curb beside Old 
Max. He saw the rear window roll down and the head of a beautiful 
womap emerged. “Come here,” she said in a voice that seemed to turn 
the rain drops into morning dew.
The, woman' smiled tenderly at him. She was the most beautiful 
woman Old Max had ever seen.
“Poor man, you a^e cold and wet," she sai^. ‘'Come with me 
and I wUI take you to my apartment. You can rest tlierc and de-y 
your clothes.” '
*
Old Max had never been in such a place. A fire or alder logs blazed 
cheerily in the great stone fireplace. Soft, indirect lighting threw high­
lights on the period furniture, on the long shelves of rare books and the 
expensive oils that adorned the walls.
The beautiful woman pullod a deep chesterfield chair up to 
the fire and helped Max off with his soggy shoes. The scent of her 
subtle perfume made him pleasantly dizzy.
Old Max put his head back.on the chair and watched the beautiful 
woman move; about the room. She put some Strauss waltzes on the 
magnificent phonograph and the music filled the room. She poured 
him a tall drink of whisky and soda, put cigarettes within reach, brouglrt 
in a ti-ay of sandwiches made from the breast of guinea hen.
♦ <« *
Her smile was always upon Old Max, as dazzling as the diamonds 
she wore, and when he moved in the deep chair, she was, beside him 
instantly, fixing a cushion behind his back.
Old Max timidly lit a cigarette, took a. modest sip of his high­
ball and closed his tired eyes. From far off he heard the distant 
sound of traffic on the city streets. He felt a moment of guilt, 
knowing he should be hawking his iwares, but the warmth of the 
fire and t^e soft sound of the music were irresistible.
Old Max quietly fell asleep. The beautiful woman gently put feet 
upon stool, turned the lights down and glided from the room.
* » ♦
It was late afternoon when Old Max awakened. He looked about 
wildly, then remembered the strange events that had brought him to 
this gracious room. He saw that his coat and shoes were dry now and 
he began to .get into them.
When he was dressed, the beautiful woman entered the room once 
more. "
“You are going now?” she asked. Old Max shook his head
affirmatively.
“Then I. want you to have this,” the beautiful woman said, and 
put a roll of bills in his hand. , Old Max looked down at them. There 
. appeared to be several $50 bills. * .
, “Isn’t there . . . isn’t there anything I can do for you?” Old Max 
asked;
“Yes,” the beautiful woman said. “Yes, there is. Would you
kiss me?” •
Old Max blinked in astonishment. Then quickly he kissed the 
beautiful woman, turned and made his bewildered way to th^ door.
As he emerged once more on the wet street, he-seemed a new 
man. , His tiny shoulders were throiwn back. His chin was helH high 
and he was not conscious of the raih beatihg into his face. His voice 
was full of triumph how.
“Shoe laces!” Old Max called.' “Shoe laces! Razor blades! 
KISSES!"'’ ' ' ...
WATSOrS
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Moniiay






Tomatoes 9 lb. 23^
Field - Pirn For Slicing .
Lamb Paffies
Pound ...  .....................650
Cucumbers Medium Size 
Carrots Large Bunches ....
Oranges
.3 for 13c 
2 for 17c
39 c
Veal and Ham 
.................. : 270Loaf 
>1. I.b.
Pull of Juice - 252’s.............. ........ Doz.
, DELICATESSEN
Roast Chicken - Potato Sala.d - Chicken Pies - Comb. Salad 
Assorted Cold Meats - Cottage Cheese - Etc., Etc.
IN OUR GROCERY
MIRACLE WHIP
16 oz. Jars .........................










By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—We might well have a husband and wife team in the 
Legislature.
Mrs. Andrew Whisker has decided to run In the forthcoming 
'Esquimalt by-election as an Independent, Her husband is the member 
for the adjoining riding of Cowichan-Newcastle.
Mrs. Whisker might stand a good chance. There’s a lot of dis­
content in Esquimalt. The people are annoyed because the govern­
ment has left the legislative seat vacant so long—pearly a year. . A vote 
for Mrs. Whisker would be a vote against the government and yet would 
not give any aid and comfort to the CJC.F.
If we get a husband and wife team, we’ll' have quite a legislature, 
unique in Canada. For already we have a father and son team—Op­
position leader Harold Winch' and his dad Ernie.
There’s a lot of talk about Premier Johnson retlrliig from office 
before the next election. If. he does that, the-Liberals won't have nearly 
as good, a chance at the polls. The, Premier has a tremendous campaign 
personality, a happy faculty of running around the counti-y and getting 
to know everyone. It was largely his personality that so overwhelming­
ly won for the Coalition two years.ago.
The Conservatives, of course, hope Mr, Johnson will get fed up 
With politics and quit before the next election. With the Premier 
but of the way, tho 'Tories would have a better chance of winning.
This observer would say that the Premier won’t quit, There's 
a strong streak of the stubborn deep down in him and he’d like to see 
what he could do ns n pure Liberal Premier, freed of the strings that 
have tied him to tho Conservatlvc-s.
If Johnson 8tay.s, tho Liberals have a pretty good chance of 
forming the government; if he goes, the Tories could well win, for 
Herb Anscomb’.s personality on the public platform la no mean one. 
He knows how to swing votes, too, by turning on the charm.
Tho scion of a noted B.C, Conservative family is out campnlgn- 
iJig in Victoria those days for tho Tories, He’s A. E, doB,. McPhinips, 
son of tho late Mr. Justice A. E. MoPhllllps, who was the Attorney- 
Oenoral In tho first Conservative administration in BXl.—in 1903, under 
prcmlershlp of Sii- Richard McBride. Burke McPhllllps is n great- 
grandson of Dr. J. C. Davie, member of a Leglslativo Assembly of 
Vancouver Island; a grandson of Hon, A. E, B, Davie and grand­
nephew of Hon. Theodore DaVlo, both of whom served ns Atlorney- 
aenernl and Premier of B.C,' before the turn of tho century. Ho Is 
a flr.st cousin of E, Davlo Pulton, M,P, for Kamloops.
With a Conservative background like that, Burke McPhllllps could 
well bo a formidable opponent in Victoria, though ho tried several 
times to got elected In Vancouver bub could never quite make It. He’s 
a lawyer and has come back to Victoria to ■ live, thinking ho ha.s a 
bettor political chance hero.
When should a lomilY borrow
/i family should borrow only when a loan Is the best solution to a 
money problem. For example, to pay old debts, medical expenses, 
taxes, fuel, edueallon, ear or home repairs, loans for these 
reasons are not inflalionary, for the money, is not used fq buy 
goods in short supply or increase indebtedness.
lOLVINO MONEY'FRORLIMI
At lire—HouBchold Finance—-we believe a family should borrow 
only when, by careful planning, the money problem can be re­
solved, and the loan repaid In an orderly manner, When a family 
borrows under these circumstances, it is simply "renting” money 
bn terms it cun niTord. At HFC you may borrow $G0, 02GO, $500 
or more on your signature, without bankable security, k
MONir WHIN you NIfD in
40 last Nanaimo Avo<^ aocond floor^ phono 1302 
PENTICTON, t.C.
10«HI TO lUy CBNiUHIN MODI iUMICT TO COMUHM COIOIT NIWVlATinM
CAKE MIXES
Monarch, White or 
Chocolate .........  Pkg. <34^
\
GORDON WATSON’S
GROCERIES . MEATS • FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297
Th^e Used Gars at Hunt-Rolls are
DQI' RECOHDITlONEDt
"We have recently taken in trade several good cars that are in such fine; con;' 
dition with such low mileage tha.t we won ’t spend additional money on'them 
putting t^em through our shop . . . the extra saving here is yours.! Just like . 














Uivdio, heater;’ Cite.. 
A swell hi'iy 1
HUNT-
"Oldest established 'ClhiryBi'et,' Pl&mo'uthj'Faw^ dealhlb 
Jo.the.toteriop.*’-,
Phone 276 Penticton






iivino moom ao'-ci »i2''0
Dction bolt.
The'Blake has a Iqng but narrow 
plan with blp roof and wide eaves. 
The' brick fireplace' ‘In front fonn.s 
ft recess for front door., Entr^incc 
door Is shielded from living room 
by corrugated glass partition. TWo 
large bedrooms have ample space 
for furniture placement including 
twin beds in one. Siefe entranee 
leads to kitchen & basement. Kit.- 
■ chon and dinette all combine^ with 
.sink under front window. ' These 
plan.s are avalKable ^t Clarice’s' 
Building Supplies.' Ask for the.se 
along with friendly helpful advi.'e 
from the experts nt Clarke’s. ■
Color Tn The 
llomo
Have Summer In 
your homo all 




form your homo 
at low cost I
It ^ t
ileli < I , f i'llN' ■
BEDROOM
Walls—Kem-Tone Becchwood Beige topped by ii 
ICem-Tone While Celling bring Anlinalion plus 
Dignity. i
Tills bedroom would not appear to he heavily 
nnisenllne hy the use of warm color.
..
- a a i'
1 vVi j*; ' i .. i,"'■ i -'i" 4'''
I, V,. . ‘ h 1 r'
.............
.Me. 'Edut*'' '
,334 ; ., IS,Cv
ANTI-HYDRO Wnlerproofing.Cement
Tho wonrlnr llnuld to mix with concreto for walls, floor®’nnd fjtucco, 
Anti-Hydro has no equal for producing a finished cement floor that, 
is duJStlOfs, hard and we(irproof, It Iporqascs the ihnrdnpf,s at .po ago 
of 3 days, equal to that normally nltatnod, In 1 month's time. .■
' ' ; ' ' ......................... ..... ....... ........ ...................................... ,................................  ............ ..... ...-------------------------------------- ------------------- -------- - ---........................................................................ ............-.-1-..,............... ........'Mr"'.'" t
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Minimum charge....30o
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The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed' in 1038, 1030, 1042, 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1030, 1042, and 1044.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
HOWlARD-^Born to Mr,, and IMrS. 
George W. Howard.'Bench I^ad, 
at tho Penticton Hospital, on. July 
30th, 1051, a son.
DEATHS
ANDRE3WN—^Passed away sud­
denly at the home of his parents, 
314 Robertson Street on July 31, 
1951, Glynn Robert Andrewn, aged 
1 month and 24 days, only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert William 
Andrewn. Funeral service will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, August 3i-d, at 
10:00 a.m. Rev. James Farris offi­
ciating; Committal Children’s plot 
Lake view Cemetery.
CARD OF THANSCS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their kind ex­
pressions of sympathy and floral 
offerings extended to us in the loss 
of a beloved daughter Frances 
Lynne.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Frye and Junior
I wish to express my sincere 
tlianks to all those who were so 
helpful when my son Jimmie was 
'bitten by a snake. Special thanks 
to the ROMP; District Health NiU’se, 
Hospital Staff and Etoctors. ■ • '
. Mrs, Muirhead." ' .
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. W. Hardman, of Naramata, 
wishes to announce the engagement 
of his eldest daughter, Rosemary, 
to Mr. Clifford Doney, of Duncan, 
B.C. Wedding to take place 
Satiurday, August 4th, at T:00 
,tn Victoria, BO. ' : ' '
FOR RENT
3 ROOM imfumlshed suite 
ibath. Coal and wood stove can be 
arranged. Phone 671. 30-2
ONE sleeping room, non-drinkers, 
Apply 351 Westminster Ave. 30-2
2 AND 3 room suites, double and 
single sleeping rooms. Phone 174L 
or 306L1. ao-tf
I^UR roomed modern house, close 
in, garage and shed. Box A31 Her­
ald. 31.2
2 ROOM light housekeeping suite. 
274 Scott Ave.. Phone 198X. 31-2
NIOB'lai'ge cool-sleeping room kit­
chen" privileges; girls only. 501 
. ^Winnipeg. , '
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow. Long’s Building 
Supplies, Phone 366. 31-13
4 ■R'OOM modeni house for rent. 
...iPhohe 423R1,,, aftfa* 5.00, p.pi.
4 ROOM apartment, close in, $50,00 
month. Adults only. 485 Van Horne 
St.
,BOARD and room. Phone 306X1, or 
.ajlDly 421 Martin St.
SLEEPING room for gentleman, 
breakfast if desired. 124 Calgary 
Ave., phone 971R1.
EXCEPTIONALLY nice large front 
'Jjcdivom. Phone 60ix.
WILL hot take much rent for 
basement suite if someone slays 
home and minds tho children dur- 
day while mother works, 
00 Calgary Ave.
WpUSRKEBPINci rooni In quiet 
^private homo. 602 Main St.
2 C^UBLE sieoping rooms, also 
garago. 423 Hajison, i)liono 306R.3, 
_________ 31-2
Ti’rqillPt “hcino,' ‘ Phone
ELiraTliio coinoni mixer for rent.
500 Braid St. Phono
.worn, 28-13
PORTABLE clc(!trlc cement, mixer. 
U G, Smith, 410 Edmonton Avo„ 
phono 410L. 10-13
*-■—--- - - - - - -— —, II, i 
1N5R REN'T — Elootrlo floor pollsh- 
cr. Rcl(1.0oat,cs Hardware, 2D-1S|^
BUN VnBoy Auto OouriTMoin 
BtrMt Bouth. All now cottages, 
frigidalres, all modern eonvonlonco.s 
Inspeotlon Ihvlted. Phono 6D4X3,
22-13
JilBli lumber cement forms. 
F. Prokopenko. Cull a t 371 Townley 
Bt,, daytime. 27-13
i'LOOn SANDERi" — Wo offer 
Oomploto floor conditioning nor- 
vice. Rent a sandor by day or 
hour at Rold-Coatcs Hardware, .
 20-13
NEW Oars for Rent ■— Penticton U-
Drlvo, Parker Motors, phono 00.
14-tf
BLEEPING room for respcefcabla
gentleman. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
OQOPOGO Motor Court. JTot wai.or 
hoatbig, Make .vour rosorvntlons
FOR RENT
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers tfor 
rent. Paint-and Wallpaper Sup-* 
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
BOOM and board—Like to live In 
a good place? Good home cooking, 
home made bread, always hot 
water, good single beds, comfort­
able in every respect. Very rea­
sonable. Gentlemen. 464 Winnipeg 
St. 27-tf
FOR SALE
12 CABIN cook stoves, good condi­
tion, ideal for picker’s cabins $25.00 
each.. Shangri-La Auto Court 
Phone 968L3. 24-tf
4 YD.'STEEL ibox and hoist. Apply 
Buyrite Auto Wreckers, 177 Ellis 
St. or phone 977. 25-tf
“Birth to Teenage” 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE
520 Main St., Phone 774
27-13
' , KEYS DUPLICATED 
yrhlle you wait 35c 
■TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 : 455 Main St.
14-tf
(3RESS Callous, Salve relieves quick­
ly too. Your Druggist sells Cress 
'Corn Salves—for sure relief;
AS new—1950 DeLuxe Chev. 5 pass­
enger Coupe, air conditioning and 
heater. Original owner. 421 Ben­
nett.
. GUItNEY Kitchen Range, all white 
enamel—high shelf, perfect, condi­
tion throughout $76.00. 195 Pen­
ticton Avd., Phone 455Y1.
.; C>R TRADE for trailer-house, 5
V rootiiS' pf new modern furniture ih- 
eluding Frigidaire, w^her, small 
piano, radio etc. Also 5 saddle 
horses. A. Kraft, Kereiheos, Phone 
,17L. 31-2
MAN’S Bicycle, good edhdition $15.
■ 480 Winnipeg St..
LOT 60’ X 200’ located on Osoyoos 
Lake. Lovely beach on highway, 
close to city centre*. Ideal for 
slunmer home. Write Box 12, New 
Denver, B.C. 31-2
FRIGIDAIRE Pop Cooler, also Un­
iversal eight hole ice cream cabinet', 
both as new. Phone Peachland,
• 268, or call Deep Creek Auto Court,
, Peachland. 31-2
HOUSE Ti'ailer for sale.* 443 Douglas 
, Ave., Phone 531R. •
OR bent—5 room house; full base- 
•ment, fruit trees. 1188 Forestbrook 
Drive. •
MAN’S Bicycle, good condition. Ap­
ply 963 Dynes Ave.
18 FOOT House Trailer $175.00. 
Apply 402 Woodruff Ave., or Phone 
■ 315L1,
SLABWOOD SPECIAL 
$6,60 per unit load (approximately 
IVi cd.), any quanUty In the city 
zone. Box and Planer 'Ends also 
available. O. c. Reed, Phone 1012, 
1337 Government St. 31-tf
6 ACRES soft fruit Orchard, 5 room 
house, not finished. Private ir­
rigation, near lake. Box 337, B,B, 
1, Oliver, B.C.
LADY’S Bike—3 speed; combina­
tion radio—floor model. Suite 3, 
155 Nanaimo Ave.
DUCKS for .sale, 40 weeks old. 985
M00.S0 Jaw St., Pentloton.
SEMI-MODERN 4 room house. 
Price $2,800.00, Small down payment 
or late model car. Torms $35.00 per 
month or rent. Phono 704R.
older car and cash 
--loeo Dodgo Special DoLuxo So- 
rliin with extras. Mileage 3,500, 
This car Is iis new, Phone 466B.
31-2
'o'-, Will'take 
I960 or '61 til ton truck ns part 
payment. Phono aoOLl. 31-2
RASPBERRIES IBc pound, IBc 
basket, pick your own. Also vego- 
tables. Prank Ozoczol, lost house 
on Kinney Ave.
CANNING TOMATOES 
for sale. Bring your own boxes and 
pick them youraolf 6O0 per apple 
'box, Watermelons. South of Tri­
angle Gas Station, Karl Rubnor, 
Osoyotw, B.O.
« $2,600.00 OR ’TERMS
Court thy fipou.se,
In Honeymoon house.
A .site of grand divine,
Tho shcckols rare?
A small affair,




10 ACRES IMs miles from West 
Summerland. 4 acres bearing or­
chard, pears and apples. Heavy 
crop pears, apples fair. 4 room un­
finished house, outbuildings. $6,- 
500.00, some terms. N. A. Antlfaev, 
R.R. 1, Summerland, B.C.
now. Phono llODL.
BAiiIEa’ largo size wooden crib for
sale. Pliono BfllX.
'I'WO foul’ foot Hollywood bods and 
^ mnttrnsflofl, like now. Phono OBSX/
ONE blue plaid studio lounge good 
condition, reasonable. Phone 1052R 
or call at 1109 Kensington St.
2 BUNGALOW beds, single size. 
Phone 537L after 5:30 p.m.
TREADLE sewing machine in good 
condition. Phone 1167Y1.
USED cars from $50.00 and up. 
Svenson’s Auto Sales, Westminster 
East, Penticton.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
TREE props and building logs. 
Phone 410X1. 31-2
’51 BUICK Roadmaster, trailer, 
terms. 403 Winnipeg St., Penticton.
RE-OONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
TWO room house with toilet and 
sink, for sale. To be moved. Write 
Post Office Box 257, Penticton, 
B.C. 30-2
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
20-13
DRY Jackpine firewood for sale. 
Phone 419X1, 31-2
NATIONALLY BaNOWN^NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road (jlraders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Bice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Itotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full information from 
National Machinery Co. IM., Van­
couver, B.O. 23-tf
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Bills St., Penticton, B.O.
9
. Millwork of all kinds
Sash, Doors, Whidows, Cabinets 
Made to Oi’der
SPEOIAL’TY— Store Fronts 
! ^ and Fixtures
Quick Service — Phono 646 
Nights 1245
Prospective House Builders—when 
you are ready for your flntehing 
work
Phono 1245 or Evenings 1246R1 
and your troubles are over 28-13
"Birth to Teenage’’ *' 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from tho Legion Building
27-13
NOW Is the time you’ll really need 
Hiat Bod-Loungo for extra guests! 
Cluoravd Furniture have a good 
solectlon-T-at reasonable prices. 20-tf
I^IN when you want It with—Suro- 
orop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 743 
Pontlcton, 20-13
OB TRADE Dealers In nil typos
ewlpmont; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used
fittings;
a Ji 'r®*'®®^. ftnd shnpos.
At os Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6367. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cm'S and Trucks, 
all makes. \
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
pxom 840 or 103
24-13
EXPER'T Plotuto I’camlng, reason­
able prices nib flunderwood’S Stu-
22-13
FOR SALE
61-tf 3D0 Ellis St. able. Frazer Building SuppUoa Ltd.............  28-13
.............. ................
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
NINE lots, 80’ X 120’ good garden 
soil, no rocks, frontage on Comox 
St., Creston Ave., and Vernon. Ave. 
4 blocks from Lakeshore, $4,500.00. 
Apply 1099 > Forestbrook Drive. 
Phone 772L. 30-2
ONE Enterprise white enamel coal 
and wood range; one lady’s C.C.M. 
Bicycle; both in good condition. 
Phone 373Y1. 30-3
CAPE on Main Street in Princeton, 
value $6,000.00. Dally turnover av­
erages $100.00. For more Informa­
tion write Mrs, A. Van Busklrk, 
Princeton, BJC. 30-2
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Haxd- 
_ware. 21-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work, See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 18-13
VENETIAN blinds will keep you 
cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Pi'ee estimates. Guerard 
Furniture Co. 26-tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHTTE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
«
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 20-13
PENTICTON CLEANING SERVICE 
upholstery cleaning, rug cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning, 
waxing and polishing, walls washed 
furniture cleaned and polished, 
Basements cleaned by vacuum, de- 
mothing. Car upholstery cleaned 
or vacuumed and outside cleaned 
and polished—^at your home. Phone 
472.
CORN on the cob. 3rd house on 
the right Brandon Ave.
SPANISH guitar, pick-up and am­
plifier $125.00, set to sell for $70.00 
Call 469 'Braid days.
RASPBERRIES for sale. Phone 
869R1, 913 Moose Jaw St.
3 NEW folding Baby Carriages. 
$18.00 each. Phone 694R2.
QUALITY Respberries, put your 
order in. Please Phone 79aLl from 
August 6th. We deliver within 
City limits. , '• ^
30 cu. ft.
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATOR
Used only 2 months—a real buy for 
someone at only $550.00 at Greyell 
Radio & Appliances,' phone 303.
29-3
BABY CARRIAGE
Wheels re-tired. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. • ' 26-13
■TWO 12 ft. boats with 1% h.p. 
Briggs and Stratton motor; one 
rowboat. All boats new last spring. 
Phone 703L, 30-tf
■WE’VE a few drapery specials— 
ready made or jjiece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as on fine quality 
draperies at Guerard Furniture 
Co. 26-tf
1946 MONARCH sedan, radio, heater 
also 1939 Chevrolet sedan for cash. 
Will take terms. Phone 985R1, 1190 
Penticton Ave. 25-tf
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft.. 
Insulated, furnished. Half price. 








100 Front St„ • Pontlcton B.C. 
1180 Phono 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo ' 
Chov, Triiolts
20-13
NOW you can buy your bedroom 
snilo a piece at a time. Our open 
stock plait and budiyct service dn- 
ablcs you to have tho furniture 
of tomorrow today. Guerard Fur- 
nlturo Co. 26-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fln-
and quick eorvloo leave your 
films at Stocks. 10-13
LAWNMOWERS SHAOTENED
Cleaned and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 , 466 Main St.
14-tl
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stoneboard
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd,, phono 040. 20-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Eatilpmcnt Company, aiithorlzod 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Ponttoton. Phono 830. 17-M
FOR SALE
ILLNESS foi’ces sale of outstanding 
Fishing and Hunting Camp in 
Central B.C. Nationally advertis­
ed—completely equipped. Lodge, 
Cabins, Boats, Motors, Horses. 
Mile lake front. Income over $10,- 
000.00—can be doubled. Oirly $10,- 
000.00 down—full price $19,000.00. 
Write F. R. Ball, Southbank, B.C.
60 GALLON hot water tank with 
jacket heater. Apply Legion Office. 
Phone 74, 30-2
ONE Monpdoor, 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 
10 in. new, $7.00. 1099 Porestbrook 
Drive. Phone 772L. 30-2
ONE man Hornet Power Chain Saw 
completely overhauled, needs new 
chain, $175.00. Box B30 Herald. 30-2
TWO bedroom 5 room modern home 
close in, glassed in front porch, 
bathroom, % basement, utility 
room. 535 Ellis. 30-tf
ONE Singer electric iron, like new. 
Phone 734R1, 30-2
HOW can you lo.se at $1,025.00 for- 
beautiful 1946 Studebaker or offer? 
Phone 912X. 30-2
4 ROOM home with nook, lawn and 
Improved lot, 3 piece batli and 
small porch, good location. Call 
at 248 Edna Ave., evenings. 30-2
ONE Windsor 32” wood lathe com­
plete with motor and chisels. One 
set golf clubs, 2 vvoori.s, 6 irons, 
iicvf bag. 10 lbs. Mercury. One 4” 
.steel vise. One 6" quick action wood 





GREYBLL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave
29-tf
PERSONALS
GOING to Vernon? Stay at the 
Pleasant Valley Auto Court. 29.15
AGENTS LISTlNCd
COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phono 940. 26-13
GOOD heavy green fir slabs, rea­
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, special rate for stocking 
sawdust. Phono 1215L2. 21-13
FAWCETT coal and wood range $45. 
Phone 400R1 or 231 Abbott St. 21-tf
portraits that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio. 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 22-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits, Phone 
11. . 19-13
FACTORY built house trailer, as 
new $1,200.00. 1284 Forestbrook
Drive. 28-8
PUMICE Blocks approved by City. 
Pumice 4” blocks ideal for picker’s’ 
cabitiS, Concrete blocks 22c f.o.b. 
plant, Pumice Chimney bloclte $1.00 
each. Concrete pipe and well ca§- 
ings.
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS LTD.
28-4
3 BEDROOM home, modern, double 
plumbing, two lots, lawn, garden, 
basement and fui’nace. Close in. 
Price $7,500.00. Terms. Phone owner 
561X1. 30-2
WHITE enamel ice box, first class 
condition $10.00. Call at 550 Ben­
nett Ave. 30-2
COMPLETELY funilshed 6 room 
house, 4 blocks from Post Office, 
1 block fiiom Beach, nice garden, 
four fruit U-ees, $3500.00 cash, bal­
ance as rent, no interest. Box R24 
Herald. 24-tt
HALF mile from Skaha Lake Gro­
cery and Confectionery with mod­
ern living quarters, 4 acres or­
chard, apples and pears, full price 
$22,000.00. Box H26 Herald. 26-tf
THE WHEELHOUSE
INTERIOR DECORATING STUDIO 
525 Main St.
We specialize in making all these 
thlhgs for your home—Loose cov­
ers, drapes, bedspi’eads. Choose 
your material from a lovely selec­
tion of every fabric and color. Com­
pare our prices. ’Die advisary ser­
vice costs nothing. Phone 953. 26-13
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Car chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with GM heater, radio. 
'Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor in excellent condition. Tires 
good. This car Is licensed and fully 
Insured. May be seen at 3906 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.C., phone 1150. \ .
Require only one third downpay­
ment. Will finance balance. Rea­
sonable, Privately owned. 26-tf
PRACDOALLY new b u h ga 1 o w.
Large living room, hardwood floors^ 
2 bedrooms, rumpus room with pool 
table. One block from Railway 
Station, $8,000.00. Terms. Apply 
Brodie’s Barber Shop. 26-tf
BRITISH Bearings for all British
Oars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phone 639, 39-tf
JUST arrived I Bamboo blinds--^ 
,lust the thing for summer!—and so 
ronsonabJc, Sizes 4 ft,, 6 ft. or « 
ft.-os low as .$3.76, while they 
lost at Guerard Furniture Co.
26-tf
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho now homo of 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and a.M.o. trucks. 
Phono 848. Howard and White Mo­
tors, jo,i3
RUSTORAPT Greeting Garda for all 
occasions, Exohislvcly at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds., Wo measure and Install. 
Phono 36.
Mo «Sr Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-'tf
EXOEPDONAL Bpm.yor bargain! 
Hardlo sjM’aycr with 20 gallon per 
minute pump n,nd 330 Impqrlal gal­
lon tank—stool wheels—in perfect 
condition, will bo sold with or 
without now Turbo Sprayer at- 
taobmont. Please Inquire nt Okan­
agan Turbo Sprayers Ltd,, 266 Ellis 
St., Pentloton, phono 1003, 30-2
1038 WILLYS sedan In good condi­
tion. See at 1062 Kilwinning St., 
phone 74nYl, 30.3
- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - Mlt 4.AVIJU*
Princeton highway. Coffee shop, 
groceries. Gas pump, 4 ixmin cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pino
MODERN 2 bedroom homo, hn.i’d- 
wood floors, flroplnao, call at 606 
Penticton Ave. after 5 p.m. as-tf
NEW 2 bedroom house, full biusc
Grove 3 miles west of Hodloy, 20-tf vAvo.mont, good location. 60 Calgary30-2
MODERN two bedroom home over- 
Uwking lake on 3 acres of mixed 
fruit orchard, good crop, sprinkler 
irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining 
if desired. Terms. P. Sanders, Kale- 
den. 29-7
3 BEDROOM house. Fireplace in 
sitting room, automatic oil fur­
nace. General Electric hot water 
tank. Wired for electric stove. Good 
location. Large lot In residential 
district. Box K29 Herald. 29-3
1936 CHEV light delivery with van, 
4 speed transmission, good motor 
and good tires. Cash or trade in on 
late '30 model car. Phone 683Y2.
30-2
.303 BRITISH calibre 6 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
imported from England; best quali­
ty, lowest prices. Very large assort­
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele­
scopic sight etc. Be sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy­
ing. Wc.stern Firearms Co., Box 
305 Saskatoon, Sask. 30-tf
THREE lots, Nos. Ill, 112 and 113, 
Map No. 1159. Will consider rea­
sonable offer. Reply Box N29 
Herald. 29-4
WANTED
MEN 17—40 years of age need not 
be looking for employment or wor­
rying about their future. The Can- 
adiaii Army Active Force provides 
gtxjcl Jobs with trades training, 
travel rKissibilities and a pension 
plan second to none. You can ob­
tain full information at any local 
Army Recruiting Office or Army 
installation. 30-3
MODERN HOUSE
2 or 3 bedroom house to rent by 
October 1st. Reliable party, no 
children, will sign lease. Phone 
927L1. 30-2
COFFEE BAR Counter Girl, Wait- 
resse, General Kitchen Helpers, re­
quired for New Prince Charles 
Hotel. Excellent working condi­
tions—pay increases depending on 
service time and efficiency. Ap­
ply Box 150, Penticton, B.C;
HOMES in Penticton and Rutland, 
from 2 lots with buildings, other 
accommodation, also from 5 acres 
up mostly hay and pasture. State 
price and full particulars In, first 
letter. Edwin A. Strome, Galahad, 
Alberta.
2 AGGRESSIVE salesmen required 
by international organization. Must 
be neat, well spoken and willing 
to work long hours. Apply morn­
ings. Room 43 Incola Hotel.
WILL look after children in my 
home while mother works. Phone 
127Y3. ai-2
STENOGRAPHER experienced in 
typing, shorthand and general of­
fice iwork. Good salary. Please 
state details of experience to Box 
J31 Herald. .
MARRIED man has $4,000.00 to 
invest into reliable business part- 
nei-ship. Box L31 Herald.
RESPONSIBLE young couple to 
'be married in September wish to 
rent or lease small home close to 
town. Please write Box C31 Her­
ald.
FOR I’eliable Baby Sitter — Phone 
654. 31-4
EXPERrEN'CEJD freight driver, 
semi-trailer, wants permanent job 
making home in Penticton. No 
accidents, non-drinker. 'Box'DSl 
Herald.
BY SEPTEMBER 1st—6 room house 
to rent, option to buy. Small down 
pa,vment. Rest on monthly or 
semi-annual payments. Centi-al.
Apply Box E31 Herald. 31-3
REPINED elderly lady to rent room 
with widow, In lovely homo, kit­
chen privileges. Phono 415L. 872 
Main Sb. 31-2
WILL look after children In my 
owji home while mother works. Re- 
sonable rate. Phono 456L1 or 201 
Penticton Ave,
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phono 236, W. Arnott
22-13
'TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steqj, braas, copper, load, 
etc. Honesft grading, Prompt 
payment made. Aitlos Iron Sc 
Metals Ud„ 260 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C., Phono Pacific 0367.
32-tf
WILL store piano for use of same. 
Phono 002R, 26-tf
WANTED to ront—2 bedroom mod­
ern house, Hoforoncos supplied on 
J'cqiiesb, Phono 220R. 30-tf
PHONE 500 ^ «rr~io7"KTijctrioai 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and oloetrloal appllanoos 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 276 Main St. 10-13
THE Soal’oi'th Highlanders of Can­
ada and The Canadian Scottish 
■Regiment (Princess Mary’s) are 
'both recruiting to form ujilts with­
in the 27th Infantry Brigade. You 
onn still enlist and servo with one 
of those select Companies. You can 
apply at any local Army Recruit­
ing Office or Army Installation.
30-3
WILL pay lo, aploco for all wire 
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
THERE arc vaoanclc.s In tho Oivn- 
acllan Army for Nursing Slaters, 
Dloticilan.H and Pliyslothoraplats, 
Any qualified persona Interested In 
.serving ns officoi's In tho Royal 
Canadian Medical Ooriw should ap­
ply now to Army Headquarters, 
B,0, Area, 4060 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. 30-3
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching), Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 28-13
FOB Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod- 1 
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
' at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconwnience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alqohollcs who haye found 
freedom tlurbugh Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box’“X”, Herald. 49-tf
'
J, HAROLD POZER, DS.C., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Will be in Penticton every .second 
Wednesday at the Incola . Hotel. 
For appointments phone* 581.
20-tr
WILL look after children In my 
own home while mother work.s. 
Reasonable rate. Phone 455L1 or 
201 Penticton Ave.
IP Mrs. TH. Hughes. 772 Marlin St., 
will bring one of her suits and 
one dress lo Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
ns a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenteis 
Union will meet August 14th in the 
K.P. Hall. 30-3
POR a real good time come to the 
Club Shangri-La, New floor show 
every Saturday, good food, good 
floor, good music. Make Satui'day 
reservations early. Phone 968L3.
24-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Ni^t. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
SHANGRI-LA dance hall available 
for clubs, lodges, private parties 
and banquets. Finest maple floor in 
the Okanagan. Phone 968L3. 24-tf
, PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo ana Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
BRITISH Israel Association. Phone 
535R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—^Lit- 
eratiure available. 22-13
NEW 6 ROOM FULLY MODEIRN 
HOME
i lot 50’ X 132'. Plastered, dur- 
roof, full basement, Insulated,
EXCELLENT BUY 
room, fully modern revenue home 
n a lot 28’ X 110’—well constructed 
uilding. Revenue for three up- 
talrs rooms $240.00 per month dur- 
ig the summer months; $96.00 
inter months. Owner anxious to 
;11 immediately. Full price $6,500.00 
-Cash $3,500.00—'balance terms.
STORE BUILDING
$5,500.00—cash $3,500.00 balance on
lots....................... $400.00 and up.
INSURANCE ' '
Consult us for Auto aiul Fire 
Insurance





1 r<»om home, plumbing partly in­
stalled, lumber to finish lioiuie, 
landscaped lot 94’ x 120’ - $3,750.00 
some terms.
5 ROOM MODERN HOME
2 bedrooms, basement, plastered, 
skiing, 2 lots, landscaped $5,600.00 
tcnn.s.
^ ROOM MODERN HOME 
fiont and back porches, utility 
room, stucco, insulated, plastered, 
garage, 2 lots, well landscaped, fruit 
trees and small fruits. $4,850.00— 
terms.
REVENUE HOME 
in good location, 9 rooms, modeni, 
basement, furnace, siding, plastered, 
new Mansvalle roof, good corner 
lot 72’ X 120’ fenced, $11,000.00—’ 
terms.
LAKE FRONTAGE
10 acres approximately 7 acres 
planted to good varieties of stone 
fruit, sprinkler system, 6 i-oom mod­
ern home, full basement, automatic
011 furnace, pickers’ cabin, chicken 
house, garage. $10,500.00—terms.
21 ACRES
raw land, could be irrigated, over­
looking lake $1,650.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Beal Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
money 1h short - the suminor 
too; .you want your homo ronovatccl 
—I want tho work, Lot’s got to- 
gothor. Papering, painting, vepairfl. 




Penticton Royal Party and Queens 
from neighbouring districts in at­
tendance.
The Grand March led •by Queen Val 
Vedette IV and escorts—ill’.00 p.m. 
Esquires Orchestra Dancing 10-2 
Friday, August 10th 




LOST — between Power St. and 
lakeshore—red stone and imitation 
diamond earring in leaf style. 
Please phone 87flY.
AGENTS' LISTINGS
PBUI’TLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.,
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787H
AUTO COURTS
4 rentals, living quarters, gas pumps 
main highway, $12.600.00.,
000^00**^ and living quarters, $17,- 
, »
6 UNI'TS, fully furnished and mod­
ern, $18,000.00.
5 UNITS and largo home, fully 
modern and furnished, $32,000.00.
16JUNITS fully modern and furn­
ished, good location $54,000.00 and 
others up to $116,000.00.
SEE us for good bu.vs In hotels, 
apartment bloclcs - other .bU8lncs.sc8.
PRUITLAND REAL isSTATE 
Phono BfO and 787R
'’A Real Estate Agent”
^ v' ■
li- I
A. -i’. toNGMORE , 
iREAL ESTATE
249 Main St.’ Upstairs Penticton
OFFEEiS FOR SALE 
$7,000.00 will purchase new bruiga- 
low, 4 rooms and bath, with suite 
in basement. Terms.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Good garage, part basement, close 
to town. $8,400.00. Some terms.
ORCHARDS FOR SALE 
from ,$7,000.00 up, also many types 
of good businesses. *
FOR prompt results, leave 
listings with us.
your
For Information Oall 
Geo. S. Madill, Salesman 
Bus. Phone 612 Phone U41X
. „ $1,800,00 WILL HANDLE 
fully furnished bungalow located on 
Wade Ave, Pull price $3,600.00, ,
4 ACRES PULL BEARING 
.. ORCHARD
wlUi 4 room house, Crop livoragoH 
W;000,00. Priced i for quick sale.
$7,360,00. 1
VIEW Pllt>PEIll’Y 
located one mile from Post Office. 
0 room modern home with 2% acres 
bearing orchard. Pull in-lcc $6,700,00. 
Terms.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
MolCAY and MoDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMI’PED 
376 Main St.,
Phono 204 Penticton, u.o.
POE RENT
offices across from the new 
Prince Charles Hotel on Mai-tln 
Street,
Mortgages, Loans, Rentals, 
N.H.A, Loans
__ P. O, BOWSPIELD
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
.364 Main at, Phono 760 
Pentloton, B.O.
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
MODERN BUNGALOW 
In best of location, 6 rooms. Hard­
wood floors, laundry room, central 
hall. Recreation room In basement. 
Hot water heat. Close in. Easy 
terms, $10,600.00.
BRAND NEW MODERN HOME 
Living room, kitchen, 2 toedrooiiis, 
dinette, utility room, .btusemont, 
Large lot. Prnit and shado trees. 
Easy terms. Close In, $7,000.00.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, 3 piece pom- 
broke bath, Plroplaco. 220 r.'iring. 




4 piece pomfei oko 'bath. Plastered 
and stuccoed. Corner lot $4,760.00.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Businc.ss block with fully modern 
living apartments. Ooiitrnl business 
section, with terms, $14,000.00.
460 Main St.,
Bus. Phono 824 Res, laiRl
ATTRAOTIVB HOME 
Now modern two bccli-oom home. 
Pull basomont, furnace, oak and Hr 
floors. Aero of land with bearing 
soft fruit trees. Good location. Total 
price $10,600.00. Tenns.
POR SALE OR TRADE 
Five .acco level orchard. Sprinkler 
Irrigation, Good varieties apples and 
soft fruits. Modern twb bedroom 
homo and garage. Exoollont location 
'Total pj’lce $17,000.00 with $8,000.00 
down, pr will trade for good rev­
enue producing city property.
AGENTS for Wawanesa Mutual and 
Goneral of AmcrlcAn Insurance 
Oompanlos.-
PBNTIC’TON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bltlg. Phono 080 
Pentloton, H.O.
Alf Sllvestor Syd A. Hwigo
Mortgage Money avnilabln. Apply 
LOYD READE
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A REAL CATTLE RANCH 
15,135 ncroi deeded land bovdeied by 
36,000 acres rangeland and access­
ible to additional 400,000 acres ol 
nnsurveyed government land. 2 sets 
of buildings, 20 lakes and numer­
ous streams, adequate hay meadows. 
Aijproximately 10 million feet of 
good timber—70% fir. For further 
particulars enquire at our office, 
or phone 678 and ask for Mr. Agar.
I’hune 1012 ■ 1337 Gov’l St.
0. G. REED






• Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 678




Timber Sale X54282 
There will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m. on Sat­
urday, August 18, 1951, in tho of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Princeton, 
B.C., the Licence . X54282, lo cut 
688,000 f.b.m. of Spruce and other 
species sawlogs on an area situated 
near Slate Creek, 5 miles south of 
Tulameen,
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction -in per.son may 
submit tender Lo be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.. or the Dist­
rict Forester, Kamloops B.C.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Thirty 
(30), of Lot One (1), Group Seven 
(7), Yale Lytton District, Map Nine 
hundred and thirty-two (932). 
Municipality of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 112109F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Joe 
Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatchewan, 
and bearing date the 29th of Janu­
ary, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Joe Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatche­
wan, a Pixivisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title is requested to com­
municate -with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18tli day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and- fifty-one.
A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRMl.
PENTICTON HERALD. ^THtJRgDAY. AUGTL^T 2. 1951
Homogenized Milk 
Now Supplied By 
Royal Dairy Here
J. Spaurel and C. Hay ter 
Shingling Se Lathing Contractors 
Specialising In Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. ' Penticton, B.O.
4I-'tf
ELEgROLUX
Ihe world's most Imitated
Cleaner 
large or small honie modelap 
also commercial slae.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
' (Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot One 
hundred and ninety-eight “S"
(198'‘S”) save and except those parts 
shown as Parcels “A” and “B” on 
Plan “A" Fifty, (“A”50). Similka- 
meeii'-Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
,TitIe .No. 79827P to the above men­
tioned landfe in the name of The 
Canadian Irrigated Orohards Limit­
ed of Naramata, B.C:, and bearing 
date the 21st of March 1940.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the exphation of one 
calender month to issue to tlte said 
The Canadian Irrigate Oi'chards 
Limited of Nai'amata, B.C., a Pi’o- 
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with ref­
erence to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the - Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this. 20th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
REFRIGERATION
® Domestic 9 Commcrolsl 




Kefrifferation & Electric 








Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
Burtch & Go. Ltd.




Complete Line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main St.
. Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
QPTQiViETRIST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.





Timber Sale X 51815 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at ip a.ip., on Sat- 
uixlay, August 11, 1951, in the office 
of the Poi-est Ranger, Penticton, 
B.'C., the Licence X 51815, ,to cut 
758,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Douglas 
Fli' and other species sawlogs on 
an area situated, near, Peachland 
Re.servolr No. 2.
Three years will be allowed -for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in penson 
, may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid,’’
Further, particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of- 
l^Vircsts, Victoria, B.C., or the Dl.s- 
trtot Forester, Kamloop.s, B.C. 30-2
CUPP » GREYELL M
Ram j7oerop





Homes, Comoni Work, AHorwUoits 
Kltclien Cablnots.
I'Ycc EHliinii.lp)i





tt Loading and ^cv(!lling
• Small Ol’ largo job.s








464 Main Si. Tolophune 499
23-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer Jk Land 
Surveyor





' CottJ - Wood - Sawduflt 
UtovQ and Furnaoe Ofl 
9and - OravoL - Book
tf
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—












tapes — made to nieaHuro,
• DRAPEIllEB - inailc up to 
mcaHiirc or by tlm yard.
PYE & 'HILLYARD
Pentloton phone 41
' Just five years ago, tho Royal 
Dairy began functioning in Pen­
ticton without one customer and
without one item of machinery.
•Since then it has advanced to 
status as one of the most) progress­
ive dairies In the Okanagan Valley, 
employing 16 men and featuring the 
latest in equipment. Now \t is proud 
to announce that machinery includ­
ing a clarifier, a pre-heater and
pumping apparatus—valued at $12,- 
000—began on Monday the pro­
duction. of the healthier and more 
palatable homogenized milk.
The process of producing the
milk that is delivered every day 
' was explained by Fi-ed Graham,
who has been with the Royal Dairy 
since it started, and W. Chevelday- 
off, ab agriculture graduate of UBC 
who majored in dairying.
At 5 a.m., cans of milk arc trucked 
to the R»yal Dairy from Vernon. 
The temperature and. a sample of 
the milk are taken. Prom the dump, 
ing tank, the milk goes through a 
liasitive pump to the clarifier, one 
of the first of iltr type in operation 
in B.C. Here a centrifugal force of 
15,000 revolutions per minute i.s 
employed to remove dust particles 
and any other foreign matter which 
may have settled In the milk. The 
milk is then prc-hcatcd to a tem- 
])craturc of 140 degrees, and homo­
genized.
In the homogenizing process, the 
milk is squeezed through a series 
of tiny holes at a pressure of 2500 
Ijounds per square inch.. This pro­
cess breaks down the fat globules 
and produces a better grade of milk. 
In the pasteurizing vats, it is held 
at a temperature of 145 degrees for 
30 minutes. The milk is next passed 
over an aereator which cools it 
before it is bottled.
The "Royal” brand of ice-cream 
was placed on the market in 1947, 
and an ammonia compressor five- 
by-five machine now turns out 50 
quarts of the delicacy every seven 
minutes.
Royal Dairy butter, ice-cream, 
chocolate milk, pasteurized milk, 
and cream and now tho new homo­
genized milk are pi’oducts of this 
enterprising dairy.
Raymond D, Ward was fined $5 
and cpsls in jjolicc court last week 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of failing to stop at an intersec­
tion.
A fine of $25 and costs were 
levied in police court last week 
when Robert Nash pleaded guilty 










The Valley Shop 
Phono 765 - 176 lUialn St.
PENTICTON . 30-10
HERB JONES
‘‘Builder of Belter Homes’' 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 




’ Ornamental Fireplaces. 





^ Plano, Violin.. Cclio. Organ.
Watson Music Htiidiou 
^67f Main Street I'entlotun, il.C.i'
24-10






H. M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
1371 Kilwinning St., I'cntioton 
Phone OHOLl '
P. M. OULLEN & 00.
Aceountants A Aiidltora







Roal Eiitato & Oonoral 
luBuranoo
240 Main St. Phono 013 
20-10
RANDY TURPIN \viivv.s to .snpporter.s ufter Aviiuiinj!: the mid- 
(ilc‘j\ iM^hl Iruin **>Sujj*in* liny U<»l>iiisou in
l\, ,1 111 pill out-poi 111 ed IxobiiiMiii over tlie t’ii’teeu-rouiid route 
to wiiii 1.1ie crown. •
Vernon Hockey Pundits Concerned 
Over Problems Of Penticton Club
^TT7>T:> XT/”^XT t i. -_.t- - J. . « ...VERNON—Just what withdrawal sti 
of Penticton from the Okanagan 
hockey scene would do to valley 
hockey plans for the coming season 
is up in the air at present. Vernon 
hockey officials, including club 
president A. P. Crowe, were just, 
sitting tight waiting to hear Pen­
ticton’s final decision when con­
tacted recently. •
Whether or not Penticton has 
hockey depends upon a rapid solu­
tion of the present differences be­
tween the Contractors’ Associatioft 
and the United Bi'otherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, upon whom 
the arena construction depends.
Reports from the coast have the 
two former Mainline Okanagan 
squads making rapid plans, for a 
four team inter-city loop. Thrust 
out in the cold at the annual meet­
ing of the Mainline Okanagan 
League which was disbanded and re­
placed by the Okanagan league, 
Kerrisdale and Nanaimo are not 
sitting crying over spilt milk.
BCHIS Attacked 
By Irate Hospital 
Board In Vernon
VERNON—^B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service was under fire as never 
before at a recent meeting of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board. 
Irate officials lamented the accum­
ulating deficits recorded under .the 
present perpatient day rate of $8.98. 
Total operating deficit for the first 
six months of this year was $14,266.. 
55. ■
K. W. Klnnard, chairman of the 
board, stated that the hospital was\ 
reaching the bottom bf the barrel * 
financially and added that there 
was no local source from which the 
deficit could be made up.
Magistrate Prank Smith conten­
ded that there would be-a show­
down sooner or later. “Now is as 
Now It appears that the Okanagan good a time as ever,” he said
teams who gave the coast teams 
their walking ticket because of Pen­
ticton’s entry may themselves be 
caught in a nasty situation.
The Vernon club president, Mr. __  ^...... .......... - ___
Crowe, stated that whatever hap- many of the board members noted 
pened there would be no attempt to was lower than that allowed other 
return to the old league setup. The hospitals in almost identical situ 
unnatural geographical setup was* ations. 
too much for the league last season.
Kelowna officials stated that if 
work was delayed for some time 
there will be no chance to .complete 
the new arena in time for play. Even 
now there is a possibility that the 
Penticton team would have to prac­
tice on the ice of one of the other 
valley teams—probably Kelowna— 
and might even have to play some 
of the early games of the schedule 
away rather than on home ice.
Officials differed in their estimate 
of the seriousness of the situation 
but all agreed that it would throw 
the club’s budget out of kilter and 
would therefore remove any chance 
the club had of completing the first 
season in good financial condition.
A meeting of league officials was 
to have been held ip Kamloops on 
Sunday but was adjourned because 
of the unsettled conditions in ex­
istence at present.
Providing that Penticton is indeed 
out of the league—a condition which 
can change hourly—standing of the 
remaining three teams in the league 
is fogged. A three team loop would 
be a rapid move back to old rival­
ries of long standing in Intermediate 
hockey.
Such a setup might piwslbly be 
considered a poor financial risk; yet 
those same teams, Vernon, Kamloops 
and Kelowna, have always drawn 
well in each other’s camp and 
should continue to do .so oven'with 
a three team loop.
Position of valley teams In rela­
tion to exchange games tactwceii 
Kootenay tcam.s ns was pioneered 
last .season, is not clear at pri^cnt. 
So much hinges on the Pontlcton 
.situation, that fow valloy hockey 
men will hazard n guass at the fu­
ture until that Is known, Emcrgoncy 
(nectlng of the Pontlcton executive 
Is being hold this week and might 
conceivably scratch the Pontlcton 





(Oontlnuod from Pago 1) 
the law In selling draw tickets, con­
tinued the sales and fmtthcr legal 
lulvlco loci them to believe that they 
had good grounds for soiling tho 
tickets and that there was an ex­
cellent chance of winning any case 
that might be brought against them.
Tickets stubs, corresiiondcnco and 
dociimonte pertaining to tho sales 
were seized by the police who aro 
still In ))ossosslon of the papers.
La tor festival offlvlals suspended 
lomiiomi'lly tho sale of tlclcols and 
finally, after a mcotliig with a city 
barrlstor yesterday, tho draw wrw 
(mncollo'd and tho unsold tlckols ro- 
civllod. I
An IiuUnn was fined $16 and
cn.sl.H in ))oIlee cmirt ihl.s week when*
Hospital administrator J. O. Dale 
told board members that aj-ate of 
$9.91 per patient a day would “have 
cleared us.”
The present rate was $8.98, which
Lloyd Iloado was fined $10 and
co.sto when ho' appeared In police ............... ..
court tljjs week and pleaded guilty rather than Individual action bo
Mr. Klnnard stated that the hos­
pital was going behind steadily.
Responsibilty for the hospital's 
deficit incurred in the first six 
months'of this year was laid di­
rectly at the door of the RCHIS. 
by Administrator j. o Dale in 
commenting this week on the fi­
nancial statement as presented to 
the board.
“The deficit occurred through 
the BCms setting a rate inade­
quate to cover the costs of opera­
tion by approximately $1 per pa­
tient day,” Mr. Dale said. He 
pointed out that the estimates were 
pared by approximately $9,300.
■Negotiations for a higher rate, 
which will meet the hospital’s 
costs, are now being carried on 
with Victoria, Mr. Dale added.
Discussion of the hospital’s fi­
nancial position led to the formu­
lation of a number of questions to 
be submitted to the aniyial meet­
ing of the provincial hospital board 
association in August.
One of the submissions asked 
that where the BOHIS made col­
lections from, delinquent citizciis 
after they had been hospitalized, 
the BCHIS .should provide re­
troactive protection for the hos­
pital. .
In other words the BOHIS 
should stand ready to make good 
that account when the ’premiums 
had been paid.
In the past the hospital had 
sometimes failed to (x>llcct from 
those- who had not bcon_, (X)vefed. 
by Insurance. In such oiiscs, the 
hospital had been forced to. stand 
the loss oven' If tho governmentv 
.suhsequently collected tho insur­
ance premiums,
Mr. Smith opposed the present 
setup whereby there was a 30 day 
waiting period; ho hold that tho 
30 day waiting period should apply 
when tho iiollcy was opened but 
not thereafter,
Orlliclsm of tho billing proced­
ure was made by several board 
members.
Dr. A. J. Wright staled that In 
sonu! cases tho billing hardly al­
lowed time enough to submit pay­
ment to the government by tho duo 
date,
John HIU was strong in his at­
tack on the government’s attitude 
1.0 youths whoso cases woro ruled 
chronic, , ’
If cases foil into tho chronic 
category tho patient was hospital­
ized under the plan for 30 daya; 
Thereafter ho must pay his otyn 
hospital bills. Bitterly, Mr. Hill do- 
oliD’od that "there are big posters 
on wealth, yet the government 
turns Its greatest wealth—youth- 
out on tho streets,"
A nymboi; of other rocommonda-’ 
lions will bo placed before the 
provlnolal body with a view to 
clarifying tho hospital board's post 
tlon on tho matter of Inauranco. 
Joint action was recommended
w • '■***» s*4\4BV iMUtLi ivuvUUI oU
to a chiu'no of disobeying a sto)) that tht inoblems facing all boards sign. "....... ............. -rwthroughout tho country could bo 
hdai’d.
, , ■ ,, ......................... Uannda's eiwil miiilremionts have
ho pleacUici guilty to a eharge of increased by 33 andi ono-tlilrd pev- 
intoxlcatlon. cent during tho Inst ten yooi’s.
BCFGA
J
(Continued from Page 1) 
beyond the first or any subsequent 
three-year period, each grow­
er’s cqpy, of the contract as it Is 
returned to him to keep, shall 
Include notice of cancellation of 
the contract by B.C. Ti'ee Fi’ults 
Ltd., effective Aprl 1, 1954.
"That is to say, this • contract 
which Is irow in the process of 
being signed by the three parties 
and which now has in excess of 
,900 grower signatures, will cease 
as a contract, finally and complete­
ly, on April 1, 1954, and a new 
contract will have to be submitted 
to .the growers at that time for 
signature. . ,
"The executive and the Board of 
Governors arc taking these stops 
with the intention of removing the 
doubt and uncertainty which exists 
in the Industry today.
“The executive of the BCFGA and 
the Board of Governors of B.C. Tree 
Pi’uits Ltd., wish to make it per­
fectly clear that the change in 
the chairmanship of the Board of 
Governors docs not Imply any lack 
of confidence by ’ them In A. K. 
Loyd, or any failure ’to recognize 
the valuable service wbich he has 
rendered to this Industry over such 
a long period of time.'
“The executive and the Board of 
Governors feel that they have been 
placed In thclr positions for tho 
purpose of seeing that the Industry 
is run in an orderly manner, and 
that the main business—the mar­
keting of the current crop—is in­
terfered with to the least possible 
extent. In fulfilling this duty, they 
believe it can only be accomplished 
by the dejmocratic methods which 
have been' part of the Industry sys­
tem ever since the beginning of 
central selling.
. “We wish to remind all growers 
that any individual grower, or any 
gi’oup of growers, has free access 
to either body, to discuss any ques­
tions which may arise, and to' ob­
tain satisfaction.
“It should be perfectly clear to 
all growers that the choice this 
industry faces today is between 
confusion and uncertainty on one 
hand, and the orderly efficient 
marketing for which this organiza­
tion was established on the otlicr.
“It is quite impossible for the 
elected representatives and em­
ployees of the growers to continue 
to c{)nduct the growers’ business in 
their best interests if they are to 
operate in an atmosphere of sus­
picion, turmoil and distrust.
“in the normal course of demo­
cratic procedure, which has so 
successfully operated in the indus­
try for many years, all fundamental 
problems are considei’ed at the BC­
FGA annual convention—the gi’ow- 
ers’ parliament. In the meanwhile, 
the operations of this industjy will 
be conducted by. the above two 
bodies along the lines for*' which 
they were set ^p, and ‘they pro­
pose to use -their -best Judgment, 
■^ithout fear or favor, for the pur­
poses for which they were elected.
“The courae that the industry is 
to pursue from this point on is In 
the hands of, and is the respon­




Plans arc steadily progressing, to 
easure the Canadian i Congress of 
Labor of a first-class convention. 
The delegates will convene at Hotel 
'Vancouver Monday, 'September 17, 
and wm be called to ordei- by George 
H. Mitchell, president of Greater 
Vancouver and Lower Mainland La. 
bor Council. He will introduce 
Mayor Hume, who viilll extend greet­
ings from the city of Vancouver.
Sevveral International presidents 
of CIO unions will nddre.ss the con­
vention. Among those better known 
to B.C. is James Fadling, of the In- 
tei’natlonal Woodworkers of Amer­
ica. Also expected to speak is Jamc.s 
Carey, secretary of the CIO, wcll- 
Icnown spark plug in tho Interna­
tional Confederation of Fice Trade 
Unions, and Adolph Gcrmer. direct, 
or of organization for the TWA. 
Walter Reuther, top man in the 
United Automobile Workers', ,,Jia.s 
also-been Invited.
'Tuesday delegates and their vvive.s 
will be entertained at a banquet and 
dance at the Commodore Cabaret. 
Congress official.s and other special 
guests will also attend.
Wednesday the convention will 
adjourn in the afternoon. Delegates
George .iSmgeiCT>i‘'..H^ ..was 
fined $20 and costs in police court 
this week when ho pleaded guilty 
to a charge of .speeding within the 
city liniife. '
' I'OLKES'rONK, Kimt. Eng.—A re- 
triever wliicli ran into tlic sea near 
here brought back a two-pou'ncl bass.
will tlicn embark on a tour of tlie 
Great6r Vancouver area.. .
In adclitioh' to ;th't;' 'Convention 
•schedule many of the unions have 
planned shop tours;-industrial tours 
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.>26 51arlln ,st. • . -f'entielun
foF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Deal only with reliable, deiicndablc eonlraelois and supply 
hoiisc.s. Patronize tnenibers of the
South Okanagain Contractors’ Ass’n
Ltd.,Com.truclion (Jo.■« Contiactiiig Co. Ltd., Kenyon A, Co. Ltd.
Builders: H. E. Jones, A. V. Marchaut, T. C. Itobortson.
Penl.icl,.m Electric, Betts
Floor Finishers; H. Calloway, Bather & Bon.s.
Lathers: Spaurel & Hay ter. . .. >
Painters: H. B. Munroe.





It’s “Hats On” For 
The Peach Ft^stival
A touch of pre-festival color: will 
be added to Penticton In the near 
future as the traditional ten-gallon 
■hats, complete with advertising 
bands, are seen on- the-- Penticiton 
streets. ' ■ «
Peach festival officials, meeting 
Tue^ay, Issued Instruiitlons that 
printed bands should be ordered 
and that an effort should be made 
to encourage as many' persons as 
possible to wear the hats as festi­
val advertising. ' •
t
Satisfied Customers . . . are the only kind 
of custoiner to have in any business,.Tjartic- 
ulanly m the Shoe business. '
at EARLEYS
WE Want the confidence of our customers 
It there Is something not qiihe riglit. wc want 
•you to tell us about it. Whether'it’^.,in the 
lit of the shoe, the bill for. tire.shoe,.dr the 
inmd of the wearer. Please feel free /to drop 
in and toll us. - . '
WE offer at all times smartly st.ylcfl slvoes, 
and wo emjiloy a staff of expericncecl, court- 
, ecus, shoe fitting experts. To assist them in 
the fitting of your shoes, wc liave an X-Ray 
machine to be sure of proper I'ittingB.-'
Wc want satisfied cusloinci.s . . 
offer you satisfaction or money







'I'Ik' Simimci’ lic/il is [irovid- 
(!(l l'(H' Its ill liii'ifc (iimiilil ies 
imd wc all wisli wc (Mtiild 
'.siiv(> it until next wiiilcr. 
Hut tiu! summer licat I'in 
uiiiuls us uT liu> oppoKitc 
. . . cold winters.
Wipior
HEAT nan
For wilder lieul, W(' uiust, 
provide our own, imd to do 
HO we iiiiiHl lliiiik ulieiid ami 
/U’der (joiil now,Tor doliyer.v 
now, Don’t wail until will- 
l(.'r Nlj'ikes to ordor (.’.oni 'or 
,vou aiu',v he without.' liojil. 
.tliis winter. ■
Beat the Heat Problem
ORDER COAL NOW!
Phone
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2 SHOWS—? :00 and 9:00 p.m.
JOHN BARRYMORE, Jr. — CORINNE CALVET
FEIDAT-SATUEDAT
Aiij,nis< ■ :i-4
FRIDAY—2 Shows 7:00 and 9 ;00 p.m.
, SATURDAY—^^Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
BY DAY Most Desired Woman In France
^ ^ I ^ H f ^ost Daring of The King'si Swordsmen
i;eori;e MOPDfiMEiiY • mu khrrav
Three’s A Crowd And British News
M©NPA¥-TtJESDA¥
Aiiji'iist (>-7
2 SHOWS—7 :00 and 9:00 p.m.
FUNNY AS TH2 FULLER
BRUSH MAN ... |/^
starring
■ • lUCaiE BALL
PLUS-Magnelic Tide - News Gartooni
Wednesday to Saturday
■ - Aiifiiist «.!M0.n
; ?i SHOWS—7 :pq and 9:00 p.m.















Visitors in Penticton last week 
were Dr. and Mrs. Alec Brown and 
daughter, Beverley, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, Janell 
and Oordon, of Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, are spending their holidays 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. X. 
Perkins;
Mrs. John H. Pearson and three 
daughters, Jean,. Joan and Barbara, 
returned Saturday from a two 
week’s holiday In Peachland.
Rev. W. S.' Beames and Mrs. 
Beames left Saturday for the south 
where Rev. Beames will serve as 
pastor of a church in Oilroy, Cali­
fornia, for the month of August.
Miss Irene Dorrett, who had been 
a guest for two weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dorrett, 
returned to High' River, Alberta, 
Monday. ' . j-
A. H. Nlcolsop of Calgary, will arii 
rive this.week-end to join.life wife 
and small daughter who ai'e'-gg^Es. 
at the home of Mrs. E.'J. Alidera’on/
Mr. and Mrs Peixiy Steeyes ^ and 
sons, Allan and Donald, of Hope; ai’^ 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mr^i 
E. G. Dunham.
Mrs. A, Doolan of Vancouver.visltJ 
ed in Penticton last week-end -while 
en route to Nelson. - f
Guests for a week at the home of; 
Ml’, and Mrs. E. H. Cormier; are 
and Mrs. J. L. Miller and daughter; 
Mgureen, of Bralorne. ; ;
Miss ..Gloria Tait of -.Vancouver;; iy 
visiting for a week at the home of 
her’ uncle and) aunt, Mr. and MfsJ 
C. S. Bui’tch, .
Week-end visitors with; Mr.'; and 
Ml’S. Thomas Swanson; were; afe.'. 
Swanson’s nephew and .riiecey ^ 
and’ Mrs. Olle Johan^h of Bifch 
Hill, Saskatchewan. ; > , V ' V-'
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Mearri^i.of 
Vancouver a^e guests at the hoine tif 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank C. Christian. ■ ,
pr. and Mrs. C. Clark made^va 
business trip last weSek to Christiria 
Lake. . .. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Ployd Itow]|and; 
Marilyn and Richard, of ^Sfalorne,' 
were guests , for a week at'the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark.
Mr .artd Mrs. W. D. Patterson dhd 
three daughters, Wendy; chefylfatid 
Diane, ,of Vancouver were weekyehH 
visitors at the home ■of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. , J.. Denton. Mr, Patitefsoh\‘is 
manager of McLaren Advertising’ In ■ 
Vancouver,
Marcel Beaulieu of Emerson, Man­
itoba, is a house guest of Jack Badg- 
ley, Kaleden. r
Mr. and Mrs,, A. M.. <3a(nnie of 
Vancouver visited in Pentidtori * last 
week-end. ' > • ‘ '
Mrs. C.'S. |eia,rk and‘f^Uy,’oir 
Princeton, aiTived .’Thuins^ay.vCto 
spend the , femalnder^ of thb ’sum­
mer ■ at'■ the '’ home' of ., Mwi; oid'rk's
m,o trier,, Mrsy p,, Rj^'or^aii.; f'l'.
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Giiests' for three weeks' at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. .^derson are her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Donahue of Calgary.
Motoring, to the coast over the 
week-end were Mr. arid Mrs, L. O, 
Huff and daughter Judy, Miss Sheila 
Taylor and Mr, and Mrs. Ted Gas- 
kell, . i
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy and 
two sons, of Calgary; are guests sA 
the home of Mrs« Kennedy’s sister, 
Mrs. Rose Allendorf.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker, of 
Kelso, Washington, were holiday 
visitors to Penticton last whek.
Mr. and Mrs, A. T. Longmore 
will leave Saturday for a two 
week’s tour of the Alaska coast. 
They will be accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. w. iVson of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. May. returned 
recently frorii their two week’s 
vacation in OhilUwack and Van- 
couver. .. .
Mr. and Mi-s. P. p. Eraut and 
two. soiW; left ’Tuesday; for Portland, 
Oregon, where trieyi will spend their 
holidays.
Boyd Mather returned Saturday 
from a month’s holiday in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ W. T. Stephens, of 
Vancouver, were recent^ guests at 
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. A. T. 
Longmore. ' ,
■ Mr. ■ arid Mrs. ■ Earl Hughes were 
.Week-end visitors in Princeton at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gar- 
I'^on.
Johnny Cox left Monday for Wil­
son’s Landing where he is attend­
ing the ;^gllcan Boy’s Camp.
W. A. C. Bennett, ML A., of Kel­
owna,-was a week-erid visitor in 
Penticton.
Mrs. Dr M. Deabon and Miss Eva 
Deacon returned last week from a 
holiday visit in Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. j;ack Coleman and 
sons, BUI and'John, of Vancouver, 
were week-end* visitors tn Penticton;
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Davies of 
Dldsbpry, Alberta, riave been guests 
for the past week at the hoirie of 




Plans for festival week are being 
completed by the Women's AuxlUaj-y 
to the Peach Festival. Association, 
and' interest is keen,, as. evidenced 
by the well-attended meeting held 
last night in the Incola Hotel.
Huge .peach blossoms, to.be used 
In decorating the. band .shell for 
the crawnii^g. ceremony, . were .made 
by, the, raenibers .while , trie meotlrig 
was In priagreas. Mfs. Edythe.Walk- 
er,, In chafgri of decorations for, trie 
band; sheU,..stated that Mrs, W. P. 
Gavtrell .would, appreciate .the vol­
unteered help or ait !leasb' six men 
to.old iti theidejxjjrattng..
•The Queen’s, Tea, .schedulied. for 
August 23, has been advanced, to 
August 22, and will be. held in the 
hoirie of Mrs. A. P. Curitmlngi 
Mucri'lritcredt lias been shown by. 
outlying districts thfe year, Jri<l«lri8 
from' trie .riumber of irivfluh’ies, sent 
by the Princess’ ohapeipries In the 
valley to the WA;, ' Mr?. J. Utom 
repoited fhat eecortp, fpr the visit­
ing Pi’lncesses w'ere, notified,
, Plans for the Queen’s Ball are 
well under way. iSorivenor is Mrs, 
Robert Patterson, who suggested 
that anyone wishing to assist at 
the ball should attend the nekt WA 
meeting on Wednesday In the In- 
cola Rotel.
mUetlng teams ui]idev the dkec- 
tlon of Mrs. L, Balln, are being 
formed, and It is hoped that no 
visitor win be. turned -away from 




VBRNbN—-Oorpordl A.'J?, Taylor, 
In charge of the Vernon detachment, 
ROMP, has'received notice of his 
promotion to sergeant. 8gt, Tay­
lor has been with tho Vernon do- 
toohment since April of 1060 when 
hOjtwik over from Sgt. Knox.
Tlio Vernon chief has a varied 
exporJence, In iiollco work. He was 
with the Port Albernl City Police 
In 1020, and In 1034 Joined the 
ranks of tho provincial jmllce. Dur­
ing tho course of Ijls .duties, ho 
was posted to prince Ottorge,‘Dun­
can, Ladvsmltli, Pdlica Rupert and 
finally Verrion.
Ho was promoted to corjioral in 
1040 while stationed in Prince Ru­
pert.
Trtic flei’gcant holds the 20-year­
long service and oood conduct 
medal with the provlriciar pbllco. ■
Bgt. Taylor was born In Summer- 
land, son of Vernon “Ted" Taylor 
now living In Ladner, long 'promi­
nent In rflle shooting and yachting 
circles,
Many an army-weary home gar­
dener has pondered the recurrent 
necessity of cultivating up - and 
down and around his cherished 
plants. The reason is, of course, 
much more simple than the solution. 
The destruction of weeds is the 
principal object of culiivating, 
although there, are other benefits, 
such as keeping the soil friable, and 
aiding in soil aeration.
•Weeds cause injury in the vege­
table garden in numerous ways. 
.'They share the crops, as they are 
faster growing; they steal nourish­
ment and rob moisture from the 
soil. They are also unsightly.
The best time to destroy weeds 
is just after they put in an appear- 
aifce. At that time less work with 
a hoe will produce more results, 
as illustrated in the accompanying 
Garden-Graph.
Early in the season one can cul­
tivate deep and fairly close to a 
plant. Eater, as th? roots grow, 
cultivation should be shallow and 
further back, a.s illustrated. Vege­
table crops should not be cultivated 
deeply because of danger to the 
roots that grow near the surface.
Weed.s that lake root again 
readily after hoeing or pulling 
should be carried out of the garden.
The garden should be cultivated 
as soon as the soil Is dry enough 
after each rain or irrigation and as 
often in addition as is necessary 
to keep the weeds down. However, 
there is no'proved benefit from 
stirring an already cultivated soil 
that is free of weeds. '
Care should be, taken to avoid 
trampling and packing the soil so 
far as practicable. Mulching be­
tween the rows with straw, dried 
lawn clippngs, leaves, or similar 
moisture and keep down weeds.
*4
Trite But Tiue, Barrister Claims
To A. D. C. Was'hington, there rK- 
is nothing more insipid than a 
person who has no philosophy, no 
idea aboui what is going on in 
the city, province; country and 
world in which he lives.
The. prominent Penticton barris­
ter made this quite clear to about 
40 members of the Kiwanis Club 
who gathered ih the Incola Hotel 
Tuesday to hear his address on 
“Citizenship: Its Rights and Du- 
It is, he stated, a topic that 
is 'always timely, always worthy of 
discussion.
Citizenship begins right at 
home. It involves, said Mr. 
Washington, exercise of elec­
tive franchise; pensMinal infor­
mation of the city. — “without 
being a walking geographic”— 
so that American guests and 
those from other parts of the 
world can be inteUigently en­
gaged in conversation;, co-op­
eration with civic officials 
combined with constructive 
' criticism.
These factors are also included in 
provincial cltizeitship, the lawyer 
declared, pointing out that British 
Columbia is “now on ithe eve of a 
marvellous era of expansion.”
“It’s shocking, gentlemen, how 
little some people know about our 
province.” he added.
This Ignorance also applies to 
the Dbirii'nlori of Canada, hp said; 
q country, which is'“without doubt” 
the most fortunate on: the globe;” 
TiXr. ■Vl^ashlngtonv amplified this 
statement with the fact'that Can­
ada — only 100 years ago — was 
one of the last, frontiers In the 
world;
> ‘*Ana 100 years is nothing 
but a breath in the mouth of 
time," he asserted. "But Can­
ada lias in one century experi­
enced phenomenal progress andv 
has become more and more 
respected ns a world power with 
a place in the United Nations 
second to none.'l
stressed Mr. Washington: "Every 
Canadian should be made aware 
of the Importance of Canada, its 
Tole In the sun."
World citlKen.<shlp; he continued, 
involves iwlitlcal thinking, an ac­
tivity which Is rather neglected by 
Vhe average Canadian. He exolalm- 
t'd his dismay that, when he ask­
ed persons to outline their politl- 
<?^al phllo&oiihlcs, the usual answers 
were "None of the parties arc any 
good' — I haven’t any politics,”
"I can’t believe that,” ho 
stated, "ililvery thinking man 
inus4 remfipber thaf so long 
as ive remain a democracy— 
,,and I hope tliat wilt be forever 
—politics are of prime signifi- 
oanoe."
World citizenship has, boonu.‘.o of 
modern methods of transportation, 
Inoreased In slgniftcanoe ito the ex­
tent that "wo are all world citizens 
now," Mr. Watrtilngton pointed out. 
"And every one of us diould help 
to form world opinion."
Tho speaker, a gi’aduaite of UBO 
who studied law hi Vancouver, 
practised In Pi’lncciton, then came 
to Penticton three years ago, stres­
sed tho fact that "wc take de­
mocracy for granted."
"Ooawtlng on our past record, 
adopting tho attitude that nothing 
can happen to us" Is dangerous, he 
eaulloncd, 'adding that our .fore­
fathers died so that democracy 
could bo maintalnwl.
Expressing .. his eonvlollnn 
that wc are now fighting a bat­
tle agulpst C'uinmmunl)ltn —• 
"There’s no doubt about that," 
he said — Mr. Wnsliingtoii pre­
dicted optinilstloally that tlte 
‘ energy and forotliought of 
Canadians are enough to stave 
off Bed infiltration.
"The menace to democracy, Wlvloh
Clark Remanded 
For Fourth Time
The preliminary hearing of the 
case against George Frederick eiark, 
28-year-old Summerland orchardist 
accused of murdering his brother- 
in-law, Harold O. Tavender, also 
of Summerland, "was further re­
manded to August 7 by Magistrate 
Hugh Sharman in Summerland 
police court Tuesday.'
Clark has been in custody In the 
Penticton jail since June 30 when 
the offence was- -alleged'-to have 
occurred.
Sneak Preview Of 
Festival To Be 
Presented fit Coast
A warning to parents, and all 
adults to be on guai’d against polio 
during the summer “danger period”, 
which extends into August and 
September, was fe.'^ued to-day by 
Alex. C. Solomon, National Executive 
Secretary of the Canadian Founda­
tion foi- Poliomyelitis, at the Found­
ation’s newly established national 
offices. in Montreal.
Precautions to be taken were list­
ed as follows:
1— your doctor at once in any 
cases of headache, nausea, colds, up­
set stomach, muscle soreness or 
stiffness, fever.,
2— ̂ Keep children, from contact 
with strangers on beaches; buses, 
trains, boats and io theatres.
3— Guard against fatigue. Too 
strenuous play, late hours and Ir­
regular schedules are invitations to 
the polio, virus.
4— Don’t let children stay too long 
In cold water: and on no account 
let them bathe in polluted watei'.
5— Keep flies and other Incests 
away from food.
6— :pDon’t leave garbage uncovered.
7— Don’t let children eat with un­
washed hands.
B-^onsult your doctor, as .to the 
advisability of' tonsil,..• aderidld or 
other mouth or throat surgery dur­
ing the summer “danger period”.
9—If polio is diagnosed a,rid help 
is needed in getting, necessary med­
ical care and hospitalization, con­
tact- yom* Provincial Chapter of the 
Canadian Foundation for Poliomye­
litis, {'The ■ Canadian March of 
Dlm^), which will give all possible 
assistance.
Mr. Solomon said that Canada is 
at present free from polio epidemics 
but he warned that continuance of 
this freedom depends on everyone 
being constantly on guard • and on 
prompt diagnosis of any ;?ymptoms.
“The warning is not only directed 
to parents,” he added, “althougri 
polio’s highest' incidence is among 
children, it also strikes at adults, 
who should therefore take similar 
precautions during - the . summed 
months.”
The Canadian Foundation for Pol 
iomyelitis provides hospitalization, 
treatments, medical services, therapy 
and rehabilitation for polio cases 
where these services are not provid­
ed by Pi-ovinicial and Municipal 
health departments. Provincial 
chaiifers are located in Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Charlottetown, 
Fredericton, Regina, Edmonton and 
Vancouver. Chapters are also in 
formation at 'Winnipeg and St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.
—I like to think—is our hfiritage, 
is serious . . . but cei'tainly not 
insurmountable. The struggle Is 
for control of men’s minds and, to 
win this Struggle, we'must educa'te 
ourselves as grown men and train 
youth in democratic principles.
“Education is a must for our­
selves and our children,” the speak­
er concluded. “The time is now 
and, to use a trite saying, it may 
be later than you ithlnk,”
P. A. Morris of Summerland was 
fined $20 and costs when.Le ap­
peared in police court this week- 
arid pleaded guilty to a charge of 
speeding within the city limits.
Failing to keep on the right-hand 
side of the road cost Frederick D.-' 
Sutherland $10 and costs when he 
pleaded guUty to the offence in 
police court this week.., >
Speeding cost Ernest '< Mpkovits 
$20 and costs when hel-pleaded 




Mtini’oc Spun C|unlily - 
1 woods, raiido in So.oilaud 
—“Tniloi’od b.v HorUo. 
Olhors in p;ul)nrdino and 
uovoi’t elolli., Popnliiv 
KizoH. lloft'ular to ()0..')().
29.50
Summer Dresses
Coilons. pure HilUs, and n.vlons. 
All nix,O',s. Hoffular vaUios'rfom 
10,05 to 25,00, Solliii^^ at , , ,
6-95 12-95 16-95
Shorlle Goats
A moo .solootioii. All nI/os, islindas 
and stylos. Ih'ffititii’ valiios IVom 
111,05 t)» .’10.05. 'Soiling at . . .
H’95 15.95 29-30
Summer Skirts
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BUY ?I0W 4N» SAVEl
..Vancouver ba-seball - fans will get 
a sneak previeiw of the Penticton 
peach festival, Monday, when en­
thusiastic Pentictonltes will pre.sent 
a pantomime of the festival at the 
Oapilano Stadium prior to the ball . 
game.
In addition to the pre.sentation, 
which will .show brief glimpse.s of 
the various phases of the fe.stlvai; 
the visitors who will travel to Van­
couver in a car caravan, publicizing' 
the festival en route, will present 
ten 'boxes of peaches to be offered 
as door prizes at the game.
Travelling with the caravan ,is 
the Queeh-EIect, Miss Mary McKay 
and her prinegsses Miss Sheila Col- 
quhoiin and Miss Helen Estabrook. 
The ladies , will make radio appear­
ances and several press interviews 
have been arranged with four coast 
newspapers.
The caravan will leave Penticton 
Sunday morning at 9 a.m. Festival 
officials hope that as many ns 
twenty five oars will make the trip. 
Persons wishing to join the cai’avan 
are asked to telephone 300 or call 






the Main Highway I 
V\ mile from Skaha C 
Lake. " //
Floor Show /
new f.how//Imported talent 
each week,!
Dancing


















. as recklessly daring as an 
Arabian Nights advertture!
"Tho Prjtioo Who 
Was A thidf”
Stan:ing, Tony Gurtis 
and Piper Laurie . . . 




. . . behind tho grim walls of 
Irtls de.sii't barricade . . . ihi.', 
jnan held a htrange f,ecret . . . 
Lh!,s man hid from the past . , .
',thl.s woman l\ld from the law
No .‘.trengor adventure ever 
votti’cd out of the wcflti
IIBARRIGAOE”
' In Technicolor
Starring Ruth Roman, 
Dane Clarh, and 
. Raymond Massey. ,
Monday.Tuesday
AiigiiNt fiUi.7tli
The clelloloua-uisplolouH ttory 
of a letter to . ,.
“Throe Husbands”
Starring Eve (Miss' 
Brooks) Ai;<len
"Once uppji II liino 
liciinl.lfiil u'lvo.'i . , , 
fi’icHil . . . 1 ntsi 





Paulette (loddard and 
Broderiek Oj’nwford in
“Anna Lucasta”
A fttovtUrtB wid powerful motion 
picture of 'the celebrated, rtage 
play I
-S'
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HELP WANTED - FEMALE
, ■ tfor •
New Frince Charles Hotel
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Exciollent. woi-klng comllLions. Pay increasp« depending on 
.service time and efficiency.






■VEENON—Hospital costs, and 
the problem of who would' bear 
the. mounting losses suffered, by 
many hospitals in British Colum­
bia, caused Mayor T, B. B. Adams 
to make a statement of policy. so 
far as Vernon city was concerned.
“I notice in the press that hos­
pital boards are trying to make 
out that any deficit between, their 
operating budgets and their operat­
ing costs should be borne by the 
municipalities,” he began.
“I want to make our own posi­
tion clear: I can. see no responsi­
bility whatsoever under the present 
financial arrangements for munici­
palities to underwrite any financial 
deficit of the hospital,” he added, 
apparently referring to the difficult 
situation with which Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital is known to be faced.
Vice-president of the Jubilee 
Hospital, Alderman B. W. Ley, how­
ever, denied any Intention on the 
part of the local hospital board 








I 'i'he total weight of earthworms 
; inhafaltink a pasture-having rnedlum 
j clay ioarn'soil almost equals the 
- [ combined' Hveighf of ;lh6 -MiVestock 
I the pa.sture Ls expected to support. .
. Page.Seyen
■rr^-—-—:—r-'—r,t ■ u:.-r'-.-r-r.-
LONDON—Britain is to buy three 
2625-ton ships from a shipyard- atr 
Eendsburg. Germany.':'.'!^ 'tlic* 
first order Britain'■■'Kixs”'placed 
German ships since the war.
fks'
“Warmer tomorrow-
' '' ' * ^
it says here”
"It Is a very Important matter
with the hospital board directors,” I SIXTH PLACE in the CainuliHii open {rulf loiinmincnf wa.s
taU<‘ii hy Sinn Leonard ()f Vhucouvum'. That jrave liiai the Hiv-
erniead enp |)reaented each year to the low Canadian in tliel jn jg days, and unless work w-a.s 
tonniainent, plus $!);■)()'jn-ize inon(*y. He ended with a 28'J (tver j commenced’ within 48 hours, the 
the Mississauy,iia course, Toronto, where Australia's -lim Fer-i city itself would pull down the
Mr. and Mrs. Reader have a year-round procession 
of needs reslilting from changes in the weather. 
They read the advertising in this newspaper for 
timely news and suggestions about food, fuel, 
clothing, drugs, furniture, services ahd equipment 
for the house, indoors ahd put. •
It will pay you to keep our readers informed 
about your merchandise and services through ad­
vertising in these columns.
When you use this paper your advertising invest­
ment is made on a basis of facts—audited circula­





“Speaking for myself, as vice- 
president of the hospital, I think I 
can say without any hesltatlofi for 
the rest of the director of tht hos­
pital board, not one of us has any 
thought of coming to the council to 
make, up any deficit which, might 
occur. 1
"I might go further and say this: 
we as dbrectors . . . would not in 
any circumstances make any appeal 
to the general public of Vernon .to 
make up any deficit which migiii 
occur.
“We prepared a budget last No­
vember, and having had a part in 
the preparation of that budget, I 
know something about it.
“I feel that it was very, ' very 
conservatively drawn up.' In fact, 
at the time we made an error In- 
so much as we did not include the 
two additional cosi of living rais« 
which had to be given to. the nur­
ses
“I feel a little bit put oUt about 
the matter, because I know from 
my own experience on . the hospital 
board that every director *ls 'doing 
everything he possibly can' to keep 
down expenses. ' '
“We chiMl every way we can pos­
sibly chisel, and it is a. matter of 
vital importance to the hospital 
board becatise we have taken a 
great interest in it, and I don’t see 
how we are going to cut our bud­
get by $9,300 (the figure ordered
VERNON—-Irate aldermen at a 
recent City. ■ Council meeting, gave 
the owners of the burned-out Kine- 
shanko building, located at the 
junction of Tronson Avenue and 
34,th Street, exactly 48 hours ih 
which to commence work on the 
total destruction of the shell.
They also set a deadline of 10. 
days for the ciompietion of the 
demolition work at the site, which i 
had in the past been referred to 
as a disgrace to the city.
If the owners of the building 
failed to meet the city’s demand, 
then a fleet of city bulldozers artd 
similar equipment would descend 
on the property, and the city Itself 
would carry out the demolition.
Aldermen were almost violent in 
their condemnation of the owners’ 
careless attitude in failing to 'de­
molish the dangerous structure 
after a long series of requests.
It was pointed out that children j 
w^ere invading the premises and | 
hazardously removing charred tim­
bers and other salvage.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams .instructed 
city clerk Jack Wright to notify the 
owners by registered mall that the 
remains of the building were a dan. 
ger to the public and that unle-ss 
i the buildings were demolished with-
Fresh Fruit ih Season Sent
,To yo’tii’friends.. Just leave name and address. 
We do the rest.
:>.... ....
SYER’S 9--^Phone .SI
“Service to Satisfied Cu'stomers for over a Third of a 
century’.’ '
WANTED
(’apable male or female able to cook and 
, mana.t^e exclusive eating establishment..
■ References required.
Ajiply Box T3J, Penticton Herald
rivr tallied a top score of 27:1.
Rare Species Of Lizard 
Found On Upper Bench •
A reputedly rare species of lizard 
has made two appearances in the 
Okanagan recently.
This week a (brilliantly-hued rep­
tile was found in an orchard on 
Penticton’s upper bench, shortly 
after a similar creature was seen in 
Kelowna.
’The lizard has a spotted body 
and, according to Mrs. H. Glass of 
Penticton, who saw the lizard, “it 
has a -beautiful blue tail, similar to 
the color of a blue bird.’*
Wild life experts at UBC have 
aeen asked for information regard­
ing the creature’s native haunts 
and habits.
• No answer has yet been received 
■but it Is believed that the lizard’s 
appearances in this part of the 
coimtry are extremely rare,
Army Trainees And 
Falcons Fraternize
VERNON — Modern guns and 
equipment for hunting the enemy 
are a far cry from the less turbu­
lent and pre-gunpowder days of 
falconry.
Yet in Vernon military camp last 
week, the two eras met, and were 
apparently getting along well to­
gether.
Being trained alongside cadets 
were two falcons, brought in from 
the east by a training officer..
Just as camp commandant Lt.- 
col. D. P. B. Kinloch was explain­
ing how the captive birds were 
used to fly down game, one of 
.the falcons succeeded in escaping.
i building and charge the owners the 
; cost of the work carried out. 
i Loud in criticism of the owners 
I of the Kineshanko building, which 
was gutted more than a year afeo, 
was Alderman George Melvin.
“It is the worst eyesore in the 
city of Vernon,” he asserted.
“I move that, the most speedy ac­
tion pos.sible is taken to bring this 
matter to a head.”
In its communication to Kine­
shanko brothers, the-city also stip­
ulated that debris must be removed, 
and the site left clear.
ARBORITE & MOULDINGS
HARDWOOD FLOORING
• DOORSr WINDOWS. GLASS *
'i ■..•V - ■ -'■■b - .ij.;--'., t.< -..j
HARDWARE, PLYWOODS
Hypnotism Not Rated 




VERNON—^Cadets from Vernon 
and at press time was to be seen j, military, camp this week, have been
sitting atop a powerline pole . out-j sent, home for a variety of .reasons;
Harry Kipp joined the ranks of 
;he Kiwanis Club at the luncheon 
meeting Tuesday. He was inducted 




. . . . . . . . <. f -'1.'
people who have given their time 
over a number of years.
“1 want you as Mayor and fellow 
by the BCHIS), which is appi*oxi-| alderman to know that there is not.
*Thu newspf^ is a mmt^r of the At^t 
Bureau of Grculadbnsj.a nadbnd atsodaidqn 
' of.'publishers, adrerdsers and admdsing 
agencies. Our (drculadon is audited by expe­
rienced. A.B.C. circuladon auditors, (^r 
A.B.C. r^rt shows how much drculadon 
we have, where it gou, how-obtained and 
other facts that teU ^vsrdsers what they get 
for their money when they use this paper.
.mately $806 a month.
FIRE NURSES
“The only way to do it is. to fire 
a bunch of nurses, and if you do 
that, you won’t have a hospital.
’’We have appealed to the Hos­
pital Insurance Service, setting out 
reasons why our -budget cannot be 
reduced. '
“However, ■ the BCHIS arbitrarily 
told us to make these cuts, whether 
we could do it or noL 
“That is not a very nice thing for
a member of the hospital board 
who will ever look to the city of 
Vernon or the residents to make 
up a deficit which might occur, or 
to get them to expend one more 
cent than the BCHIS already asks 
them to pay.”
Mayor Adams concluded discus­
sion of the subject with the observ­
ation that Alderman Ley’s explana-
the minds of all the City Council 
members.
Summer recess was not called by 
the • Canadian WarbrWes’ Associa­
tion which is continuing to hold its 
regular monthly meetings, regard­
less of the hot weather.
Mrs. -Pat Wispman, president, was 
in the chair at the last meeting held 
in the Red Cross' Centre July 18. 
The topic under discussion was a 
beach party scheduled for this Sat­
urday evening at S;kaha Lake. The 
members -and their families were 
invited to pack a picnic lunch and 
attend. ' '
sotoe hav'e become homesick, others 
physically unfit, still others unlikely 
to make ^the grade.
.But unique in the annals of 
military history is the case of the 
cadet sent home because he possess­
ed mypnotjl! powers! At least, not 
so mUch because he was a hypnotist 
but because, after four warnings, ^ 
he persisted in practising hia art.
While army authorities were re­
luctant to discuss the 'dismissal of 
the boy from camp, Lt.-Col.; D^ve 
Kinloch confirmed the' repbl-t, ahd 
said the cadet had been sent home 
as a disciplinary measure. . '
The boy had been ordered several 
times to desist, and when his hyp­
notism threatened to develop into 
serious proportions, the dismissal 
was ordered.
' RtfOFING & SHINGLESJ :
BRICK, Tile; i*
SE'WER pipe, drain tile 
lath & PLASTER '
V. .,,v . ’■ ' v . " 't
" INSULATION. ,, .s \
WALLBOARDS
tion had clarified the situation in,, The next meeting of the Associa
tion will be held -in the Red Cross 
Room on, August 15.
■Canada ranks about seventh in 





250 Haynes St. Penticton Phone 940.
BENNETT’S
Main St. Phone 717
Westinghouse Servel Kelvinator 
. SAVE . $58.00
on a new 8V^2 cu. ft. fCelvinator Electric
Sale Price
Terma 125.00 Down — 22.80 Per Month
374.00
SPENCER (■»
WCod & Coal Ranges
StorerWide Bargains - Electrical- Crockery . 
Builders’ Hardware - Bicycles > Wagons - Kitchenwdre - Step 
Stools - Sporting Goods , All Prices Reduced
No Refunds — No Exchangqo — All Sales Final
KITCHEN STOOLS
4.49Blrong as nit ox, Hinarl liiiildng In every detail. 
I’iniHiicil in IiIkIi glnsH ituked onnniel, waNlinhle. Yon 
will iiHe it ilozenH of tiineu n day In every pnrt of the 
liuuHe. I’rleeil nt only- ..................................................
Electric. . . . . . . „ Machines
Medium elze model cnmidete 
with water front, all enamel 








Large model complete with wa­
ter front, all enamel oven and 
polished steel top, plus large 
utility drawer. Removal sale
Weslinghouse 




Hurry, Ladtest These strong glass Rojling Pins won't last 
long. Regular price 90c.' Bpcelal .... l>............... 'ID'ey ’
REVERE WHISTLING TEA KETTLES : 7 .
llrlghten your kitchen with tilts ehrdhie plated I‘elnthPu»^e t 
model, ii (mart size. Regular priee 5.50. Hpeelal ;t.2G '
GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS
Heavy grade, standard size. Reg. price 3.05. Kale 12.05 ;
GALV. OLOTHBS LINES ' '
nO-rt. (lolls, each coil Joined ho that ydli ennf niiike your 
line any length desired. Regularly priced at 05(i |ier coil. . 
Kpeelal, per coll ............. ............. .......................... •




■ '■ Don’t Wftlt'VnMlPiU.':*.:
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Preserving
Jars
All the leadin^“ 
brandii, PiTi.tA, 
and Quarts, ' 
BUY NOW1:.
A nice family size, (fooij value at .regular price of ,3,95. t 
Halo price, cnoh;,..,..... I,.,;......................... '................1.,.. 2.20
GCLD PACK CAHNERS
7 quart d\zb, . 2.S9
‘ Brilliant Blue
..
Zenith. Full white 
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If
Lions To Test 
Secret Weapon 
Against Kinsmen
Employing tactics not even heaixi 
of in the major leagues, the cagy 
Klirsmen walloped members of the 
Lions Club in an exhibition soft- 
ball contest by a score which could 
not be computed . . . even on the 
Lions’ adding machine.
The Kinsmen mentora, noticing— 
and anticipating—that their start­
ing nine would tire half way 
through the game, weren't too upset 
about the Whole thing. In the fourth 
inning, they substituted the past- 
their-prime play era with fresh Kins­
men. “Nothing to it,” grinned a 
Kinsmen spokesman, flicking im­
aginary' specks from his lapel.
Now the Lions arc convlnc^ that 
wholesale substitution wasn’t ex­
actly sportsmanlike. 'They aren't 
quite sure what is wrong with it. 
It just isn't fair, they claim.
They’ll stop llckinj? their wounds 
just prior to a return contest which 
has been arranged for the near 
future. And they’ll be out to avenge 
the defeat with a “secret, weapon” 
too devastating to rcjwrt here. “Wc 




Miss Daphne Atherton, a 
Penticton senior matriculation 
. student, has been announced 
the winner of the local lODE 
scholarship award, valued at 
, $100.
Miss Atherton made an av­
erage of 85.3 percent, the high­
est compiled by local students 
in five subjects of the Depart­
ment of. Education examina­
tions.
The presentation of the 
award will be made at a later 
date.
...'"'.i
8. K. Guiding and James McI 
were caCh fined $10 and costs wher 
they appeared in police court thL 
week and pleaded guilty to charge 
of intoxication.
r
Arthur W. llinsley was fined $$5 
and costs in police court this week 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of driving without a license.
Parking offences added $7.50 
city coffers this week when tliree 
persons pleaded guilty to the 
charges.
12 TIMES EACH YEAR YOUR 




.TO BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
• • •
5Vt% DIVIDEND INCOME 
averaged over latest year.
NARE5 INVESTMENTS
BOARD ol IRADt BLDG. lal. 1133 
PENTICTON y
“RED” HILL, COMPLETE WITH TIRES 
A NE'WCOMER, Lc.slic SuiuUm’ of New York, will pi-ov’uie eom- 
petitioii for Williiim “Keil '' Hill,, veteran of two attempts to 
"slioof tli(> Hors'.-.slioc Falls of Niagiara river, when the.v both 
al tempt tliis pvrilous piageet on Au<rust o. Hill will lie straiiped 
inside a e.vlinder of pnnetnre-proof inner tubes, wliile Sander, 
a :!()-.vear-old de(5orator and artist, will take to the rapids in 
a eigar-sliapeil metal e.vlinder.
City Rotarian Reports 
On Visit To Britain
Here's your
FOR A WONDERFUL FUN-PA0KED FESTIVAL
(VHP W PAY AUO. 20tli
Impressive Crowning of Queen Val Vedette IV -
PLUS STAGE ENTEOTAINMEWT 
Gyro Band Sliell, Lakeshore, 7:30 p.in.
Silver Collection . ,
QUEEN'S BALL
Arniourtes lO^p.m.
Grand March 11 p.m.
Admission, per person i,50
EVERY DAY
Thrill, and excitement fea­
tured at the. Big Peach Fes­
tival Midway — Rides - 
Animals - Games and Fun 
Galore.
i f\i u *
! I
' ''''' i ■' I '■ ,1
i’’V'H
' ' ’ . ' t
o ',, I
: i 11 ^ I'.r: j',.’,
AUO. 21st
Every Night
Monday - Tuesday 
Wednesday - Thursday 
Fun and Frolic at the Legion 
or Armouries. All four nights. 
Admission VSti each 
Per couple 1.25
Queen’s Park 8:30 p.ih.
AdiniNsion — Adults 1.50 —'Chlldi’en 1.00
AUO. 22nfl
Monster Parade
Marpole Majorcllos — 21 Girls 
Keven Bands - Floats - Clowns
* 12. Noon
I' ■' *' ‘'("d''. '■ ■'■'
' ' : ''i,‘ I'l
7 Races Daily — 2:30 p.m,
• AdmlHsinn —•;! ,00 Gate
Reserved HeotloUi 25<^
RODEO
Queen’s Park — 8:30 p.m.
AdniisHioii ~ Adiills 1,50 tlblldfcii 1,00'
/ ' ( i' ’
I ^ i’ i ' \ '
! ' ‘ ' * ' . '
< ■ :t' ■
AUO. 23rd
7 Races Daily— 2:30 p.m.
AdmiHHluii —-1,0O' Main Gate 
Reserved Heetlon 25y)t Extra
Variety Show
Queen”8 Park — 8 p.m.
AilmlNsiuii—■Resitrveil Keats 1,25 ' • Itush Keats 1,00 
Children's Rush weats 50<>
Big Cash Prl'4CH totalling 
.‘BIOOO.OO for Rodeo par­
ticipants and plenty of thrills 
for the spectators! Featur­
ing tough Kelsey Stock. Ro­
deo <Clowns in attendance.
VARIETY
SHOW
A galaxy of stai's will high­
light the Feaeli Festival Eve­
ning Khowl
9 Rhythm Pals (versatile 
playing and slinging teain)
• Wally Peters and Ids 
banjo
9 Cord and Morgan, aero- 
batie team,
9 Dick Ben/., king of the 
vibraphone
9 Harvey I,owe, world <iham- 
. ploii Yo-Vo man
• Maiireeii Brown, 12-.vear- 





A (irand Fiiiiili' will he 
Ihu (iHz/.liiig: rirnwui’ks
(liHpln.N' |)l'(>Hmil I'd ll.V 111!'
Sill'll Oil ('mpiiii.N', Thiii’s- 
dii'.v Nig’lil,
P.S—Pick lip and wear 
Hat. Bands at local gar- 
ag’os and atoros — Help 
advortiac oiir Peatival.
II..II. Boyle, city barrister, has re.Vlf 
centiy returned from a three month' 
visit to Europe convinced that the 
spirit of Great Britain cannot' be 
extinguished. ' ,
Speaking at, a luncheon meeting 
of the, Penticton Rotary Club Mon­
day, Mr. Boyle told his fellow Rot- 
arians of his many experiences in 
the British Isles which included vis­
its to many English Rotary clubs 
in which “the spirit of Rotary and 
international fellowship is very 
keen.”
LAND OF HISTORY 
Mr. Boyle also related his feeling 
of exhilaration in “coming face to 
face with history.”
The speaker appeared to be great­
ly impressed by his travels which 
took him to Marlowe, where he saw 
the hill at which King John had 
looked frpm Runnymede when he 
signed , the Magna Carta and with 
the relics and sites of the wars of 
hundreds of years ago.
Travelling north,'Mr. Boyle vis­
ited Abbotsford, home of Sir Walter 
Scott, and the border town of Hoyck 
where he saw a 400-year-old cele­
bration of a raid that '^as cai'rled 
out by a handful of Scots against 
the English forces. .
GOOD IMPRESSION 
The people in the British Isles 
created a good impression on Mr. 
Boyle.
“Wc often think of them as be- 
iivg reserved and Insular and want­
ing no truck with the rest of the 
world except in a trading capacity, 
I ^don’t think that Is the case. 
They" are very friohdly but shy. 
Wc found that they are willing and 
gliid to help us but, at the same 
time, we got the impression that 
they thought they really shouldn’t 
bo talking to strangers,” he explain­
ed,
He pointed out the paradox of thp, 
bowler-hatted and umbrella-bear­
ing men’’ In London, who flung dig-
Hospital Inquiry 
Board In Session 
Here Wednesday
Joyce Thorpe ] 
To Represent 
CityAtPNE
To Joyce Thorpe, lO-year-old 
PeiTlicton telephone operator, goes 
the honor of representing Penticton 
in the PNE beauty contest to de­
cide Miss British Columbia.
Pert Miss Thorpe was one of six 
finalists who — according to the 
judges — won a very close deci­
sion over Betty Dunnett in a Jay- 
cee-sponsorert display of pulcliri- 
tude and poise held here Tues­
day night. Other contestants were 
Nola Lockhart, Nora White, Alii 
Kauppinen and Patricia Payne.
Joyce was selected by a panel 
of seven judges comprising Mrs. 
Walter Raesler, Mrs. W. A. Raith- 
bun, Mrs. Jack Petley and members 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce. /
“Miss Penticton” will enjoy a 
week of frivolity in Vancouver from 





nlty to the winds in order to push 
a cart along one of London’s main 
thorouglirare.s in order to help a 
horse which could not ga^n traction 
1)11 tlio sllpiiory street. ’ 
CliURCIlILL IN KF0TLIG,1IT 
Tlic speaker wn.s In London for 
the ufl'iclal' opening of the Festival 
of Britain. Ho told of tho proces­
sion along the Royal route to St, 
Paul’s Cathedral where tbo British 
Cabinet iiiul other members of pari- 
111 men t were gathered for the sor- 
vlees.
Tim niombors of parliament had 
arrived at the historic church by a 
rlU'ferent route to that of the Royal 
family, but not so tho lender of tho 
opijositlon, Winston Churchill 
'That old raHCiil” Mr, Boyle smil­
ed, ’’travei’sed tho Royal route and 
arrived only two minutes before tho 
King and Queen, Ho is a groat 
showman and ho received almost as 
great an ovation- lus did the Royal 
l''amll,v." 
fine HI'IRIT
fcjpcnking of the Rotary clubs in 
tlm UK, Mr, Boyle told with en­
thusiasm of the "fine spirit of Rot­
ary” that exists there.
Ho told of tho banners which tho 
London clubs had presented to vis­
iting Rotiirlans from distant ixjlnts 
and of tho banners which they had 
received In return, “Thoro Is a 
very keen feeling of Rotary Inter-; 
national among those men,” ho 
said.
An Ini.erestln'g feature of his visits 
' to Rotary clubs was his lunch at 
! the Bti'etford, Manchester, club 
where n l,onHl. was offered each week 
lo II iiliil) In a distant land. Plan- 
iii'd months heforn the meeting, Urn 
(oust limluded ii clear word-picture
The inquiry board assigned the 
difficult task ,of analyzing the hos­
pital insurance service—one of the 
most controversial issues in the 
political. history of BiC.—is sched­
uled to arrive in Penticton oh Aug­
ust 8.,'Following is a repoi-t from 
M. P. Finnerty, MLA for Similka- 
meen, .explaining the duties of the 
board:
“The Hospital Insurance Inquiry 
Board, authorized by the last sit­
ting of the B.C. legislature as a 
r^ult of the aroused public opinion 
in regard to the operation of the 
’b.C. hospital insurance scheme, will 
hold a meeting at Penticton on 
August 8th at 2 p.m. in the Hotel 
Incola. This committee is under the 
chairmanship of Sidney J. Smith, 
MLA foy the constituency of Kam 
loops. Its terms of reference are 
to Inquire Into all phases of the 
operation of the British Columbia 
Hospital Insurance Service.
“It is the duty of every oi'ganlza- 
tlon and individual in this province 
to give all assistance possible to this 
committee, In order to enable its 
members to be in a position to give 
a comprehensive report on the op­
eration of the Hospital Insurance 
Service as it affects the people of 
British Columbia, in time for the 
next sitting of the legislature,’ 
“There are many Important 
phases of the operation of the Hos 
pttal Insurance scheme that have 
been criticized from time to time, 
and which will bo investigated by 
this committee, whoso findings and 
recommendations will undoubtedly 
greatly influence any changes In 
either the Hospital Insurance legis­
lation or tho policy of tho admin­
istration.
"The mombors of this commlttoo 
arc all making great pci'sonal sacri­
fices in devoting their Valuable time 
between sessions, and without coih- 
ponsatlon, In order to bring about 
un acceptable, workable solution to 
this complex problem of hospital 
insurance.
"As your elected representative, 
I urge you to present to this coni- 
mltlce any facts, constructive criti­
cisms or suggestions that may bo 
of assistance to tho committee In 







On display at the Union Truck 
& Implement
. and for one week only offered at the 
amazingly low price of only
KBRBMEOS—An,attempt to ren­
der ineligible for the directorate 
of the Keremeos Growers’ Co-oper­
ative Association any member who 
had not signed fruit contracts in 
the Okanagan 'Valley, was defeated 
at the annuhl general meeting of 
the association held * here Monday 
night. ,
The resolution—^withdrawn after 
prolonged discussion —-was: “No 
member of the Keremeos Growers’ 
Co-operative Association shall be 
eligible for the office of director 
unless he has signed all ctyrtracits 
of the association: Associated Orow- 
era’ contract. B.C. Tree Fruits con­
tract and any local growers’ con­
tract which the association may 
deem advisable.”
Elected, to the directorate were 
F. Elchberger and G. Barker, who 
will serve terms of three years each, 
and L. S. Coleman, who will fUl the 
seat left vacant by the resignation 
last May of M. Roadhouse,
Also announebd was the appoint­
ment of J. M. Clark as manager 
and B. W, Munden as secretary- 
treasurer.
$2095 ON THE ROAD
Unheard of value in these days of high prices . . . 
you can own one of these popular newest of all new 
cars at this low, low price. Call today!
PARKING OFFENCE!?
Seven persons wca'c cadi fluwi 
$2.50 and costs when tlioy 'appear­
ed before Magistrate G. A, Mc- 
iLclland in police court last week 
and pleaded guilty to parking of 
fences. • ’ '
See the lovely “Femineered”
I ntern ational-Harvester 
REFRIGERATORS
Priced from only........... ....... $322.00
and money saving
HOME FREEZERS
7 cu. ft. model ........... ..... $408.75
Used CARS - TRUCKS TRACTORS
Wc arc dvlin’iiiiiiL'd to clear out entire stock 
immediately. Cheek with iks before you buy.
Union: Truck
AND Implement co.







of tho ovorsoaH club’s history and a 
hlstor.v of tho city and district In 
which it was located.
Another feature of tho BrltUih 
clubs was tho "Inner Wheel", the 
ladies’ Rotary which is an integral 
l)art of the service organization. Its 
work includes tho arranging of 
public functlonsi for charlitlos which 
help tho blind and tho crippled.
"And tho ladJfts of the 'Inner 
Wheel" really keep tho men busy," 
he declared.
Concluding his address, Mr. Boyle 
stated "Britain Is still tho land of 
hope and glory.
. "It Is a land on which a thousand 
years of love and care have been 
lavished. There is a something in 
the spirit of those iieoplo and any­
thing that is spiritual Is oternnl. I 
am convinced tlmt wo shall 'never 







Leaves PENTICTON 9 a.m. Sun., Aug. 5th, arrives in VANCOUVtlR 
7 p.m.' Returning Monday Evening and Tuesday morning, Aug. 6-7
Follow the caravan to Vancouver ... via tho Hopo-Princoton Highway. Join in 
tho fun. Publioiso tho Poach Foatlvall
Scheduled Stops
IMiuined Hleps have been ar­
ranged for at (Ihllliwaok and' 
New WcHtinlnHtcr, arriving in 
Vaneiiiiver at npprnxlmaiel,v





Register .voiir ear now ul the I'eiieh Festival Ufflee, 
’4H1 Main Bt., or I'hone 800. Those who wish to ga 
and do not have ours please register and transporta­
tion will he provided. You will bo asUod to shore 
expenses tn tho extent of* $0.00; this will Inoliidc tin* 
kets to the Monda,v Clapllanb baseball game. Car 
banners will be provided at no eost.
........................^. ,................................ .................................. . , , ,
lllllilliiiliilHiBlftililliilllllil^^
: ■' / '. •>-' . . ' '‘ -'M-... -____ ^____ lv___.________________ ■
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Flower Lovers Visit 
Naramata Garden
NARAMATA — A collection of 
beautiful and colorful Tuberous Be­
gonias under cultivation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gawne, Monas Isle, drew forty 
members of the Summerland Hort­
icultural Society to Naramata Fi’i- 
day evening.
In the floral display, grown in an 
arbor adjoining the north side of 
the Gawne home, are many of the 
newer varieties of Begonias, among 
which is the Red Ti-iumph. This 
particular species and others in this 
Naramata garden reeeived particul­
ar mention last fall in a copy of
Abu Ul-Maari ,an Arabian poet 
who died In 1507, developed advanc­
ed views on vegetarianism and cre­
mation.
Life magazine.
ITie visitors from the west side of 
Okanagan Lake were welcomed to 
Naramata by Rev. G. G. Harris.
Dr. J. Marshall of Summerland 
spoke on behalf of the visitors and 
the Horticultural Society.
Following a visit around the gard­
en at Monas Isle and a pleasant 
social hour refreshments were serv­
ed .by Mrs. Gawne with several 
members of the Ladle’s Aid of the 
United Church as assisting host­
esses. Mrs. G. G. Harris and Mrs. 
William Steel presided at the tea 
table.
Southern District Council, BCFGA 
Strives For Unity Within Industry
- Quebec asbestos mines produce I At the end of 1840 there
about 70 per cent of the world’s sup- more than '81,OCtft tegchpts In. Oana-
ply of asbestos. da’s public schools.
Restoration of‘unity within the valley ‘fruit industry 
was the primary' consideration of delegates attending 
a meeting of the Southern District Council of the BC­
FGA here Saturday.
This desire for unity kept a potentially explosive 
meeting in hand, despite the fact that Ivor J. Newman, 
central figure in the controversy which: has stirred the 
industry since his resignation from the board of govern­
ors, pulled no punches in his hour-long address.
Outcome of the meeting was, in the minds of some, 
“appeasement” of Mr. Newman, but it was evident that 
a majority, of delegates considered that Mr. Newman’s 
demands for appointment of a member of the board of 
governors as chairman of the board and a threeryear 
contract were also desired by a substantial percentage 
of the growers, and they voted accordingly.
Stabilizing factor at the meeting was W. R. Powell, 
Summerland, a goveimor of B.C. Tree Fruits. Mr. 
Powell followed Mr. Newman on the floor.
Among those attending the meet-^ 
ing under chairman H. C. McAlpine,
MCKAY, USp^NE LIMITED
Fire 376 Main St.
Aulomebiie Penticton, B.G.
Liability Phone 1244
Osoyoos^ were governors A. Millar-, 
W. R. Powell, R. Duncan and L, G. 
Butler, Kelowna: BCFGA executive 
membei-s A. R. Garrish, G. A. Lundy 
and G. D. Fitzgerald; A. G. Des- 
'Brisay of the B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. and delegates from the South­
ern Okanagan area including Pen­
ticton representatives J. English, F. 
Wittner and Avery King.
Report of the meeting, given al­
most verbatim, follows:
FEELINGS RUNNING HIGH 
Asked to speak to the gathering, 
A. R. Garrish, president of the 
BCFGA, stated that “in four meet­
ings which I have attended in 
the last eight days, feelings have 
been running pretty high. So it is 
my earnest desire that everything 
be serene today.”
Mr. Garrish pointed out thai, 
prior to eacii of the meetings, he 
had advised that he was not 
prepared to say much but would 
act as referee. “But because of
the attitude taken by some of 
the members,” he explained, “I 
failed to realize my original in­
tention and was drawn into the 
discussions.”
He suggested that, in the interests 
of unity, delegates refrain from the 
discussion of personalities, that 
they “get right down •to business, 
aiming at all times to have the 
meeting close with a friendly feel­
ing and the feeling of doing a job 
well.”
Stressed Mr. Garrish; “We want 
more light and less heat.” 
NEWMAN ON FLOOR 
Then Mr. Newman took the floor, 
began 1,o explain the reasons' for 
his recent resignation from the 
Board of Governors of B.C. ’Ti-ee 
Fruits Ltd.
He said that when he was first 
asked to speak at this meeting, and 
at other meetings in the northern 
part of the Okanagan Valley, he 
had declined. But he reconsidered, 
decided to explain his case after
'finding that “other growers were 
thinking as I am thinking.”
"1 am pleased today to state the 
reasons why I pursued a certain 
course of action,” he added.
“I always enjoy meeting mem­
bers from the south,” the for­
mer governor continued 
“They seem closer to the 
heart of the industry, always 
seem so well informed; are 
keenly interested in ihe indus­
try and ihe management, and 
like fair play. Now Ls a good 
time for me to lay my cards on 
the table before the Southern 
District Council of the BCFGA 
—central selling is in a difficult 
way.”
“I would like to review my posi­
tion as a n\ember of the Board of 
Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits," ho 
said, emphazing at the outset that, 
at a' meeting of 350 growers in 
Westbank, he had learned that “the 
entire meeting was with me.” 
UNREST GROWS 
“During the two years, I was 
president of the B.C. Tree Fruits, 
noticed a difference in the gen­
eral feeling of the growers, and 
of the shippers, and I experienced 
this feeling also with the whole­
salers. Until a year ago, things 
were not tqo bad, but in the last 
year the unrest could not be over­
looked.
procedure of the board’s meeting..
will tell you one or two things, 
and you Judge. I learned that the 
financial statement had only been 
In the hands of the governors on 
the afternoon of the meeting. The 
excuse was that the auditors had 
just completed It, that there had 
not previously been time. This fin­
ancial statement was not read until 
after lunch.” .
“No one can overlook the 
criticisms that have been hand­
ed down in the past eighteen 
months, and partioularly so in 
the last three months,” he 
stated. “The oomplaints do not 
all come from the growers,,nor 
from the shippers. People in 
wholesale houses also wonder 
what is going on—Hvhat has 
. happened to the industry?’ they 
ask. ,
“Men in financial institutions ask 
the same question. I put forth my 
ideas to the Board of Governors— 
I was talked down. I have been 
told by members Pf the board, or 
a member of the board, that no 
great number of growers or shippers 
would be behind my ideas.
“I was told by Mr. Butler, in no 
uncertain terms, what he thought. 
He told me I had no business bring­
ing forth some of the ideas, yes, 
and criticisms that I did. And 1 
did have criticisms. I think con­
structive criticisms are good. But
Specials
“I am not a particularly strong I they (the governors)
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Sponsored by Pontlcton 
Peaoh Festival
I i:.Mi B
SEE FORD IN THE 
Most Thrilling Show on Wheels
Stunt drivers 'trill put the Ford through the most spectacular paces 
you’ve ever seen. Positive proof of the durability of Ford’s rug* 
ged, tonit welded '’Lifeguard** body . . . the outstanding stamina 
of "Hydra-Coir front springs and "Para-Plex” rear springs and 
ihe safety of Ford’s "King Size” brakes. You’ll be convinced by 
ihese breathtaking stunts that Ford can withstand punishing 
treatment day after day, far beyond anything found in average 
driving. Watch for the Congress of Hollywood Dare Devils. 
You’ll agree Ford is built for the years ahead.
If. // '-ni
COMB IN IT YOURSELF!
Valley Motors Ltd.
I i III
Q. J. “(iriHH’’ Winloi', Ownor uiid Mnniigof 
Ford & Monarch Baloa & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
!
man and, I havd my o\vn health 
and welfare to think about, but I 
could not stand by and see things 
done as they were being done, and 
still be able to live with myself 
for the next 25 years.”
He said he saw certain things 
from his position as a member of 
^the Board of Governors which he 
did not like. Anything he wanted 
to do, or be party to, he wanted to 
do open-handedly. Hfe felt there 
should be open and full considera­
tion, and full co-operation with 
everyone. ‘T am sorry to say that 
this feeling does not. exist among 
the entire membership of the Board 
of Governors, nor with the mem­
bers of the BX3. Tree Fruits or 
the BCFGA. I was ready and will 
ing to give my fullest co-operation 
but this was not returned. However, 
there is ho u/se dwelling on it.” 
COULD NOT CARRY ON
Mr. Newman said he decided he 
could not carry on as a member 
of the board, that he should stand 
down as president of the DC 
FGA—even if he had had the 
opportunity of running again—^to 
allow someone to take the position 
who could stand up to it. “I could 
not when things were being done 
every day in a way which 1 did 
not approve,” he asserted. “Sui-ely 
there are intelligent, honest men— 
plenty of them—who could manage 
the fruit Indusitry and I'ecapture 
the confidence of the growers and 
shippeis.
“Anything that is the busi­
ness of B.C. Tree Fruits, of the 
BCFGA, is also tliei business of 
tlie growers and slilppers, and 
it is the business of the Board 
of Govemors to operate in a 
way that will retain the confi­
dence of the growers and ship­
pers. I
“Has the board got that confi­
dence? I ask you, has the Board 
of Governors ^ that confidence to­
day? Growers despair of poor mar­
kets, poor prices, poor conditions. 
When they refuse to sign contracts, 
or do not readily sign contracts, 
they show they have not tho con­
fidence they should have in tho 
Board of Governors.
NEED BUSINEHiBMEN 
“Seeing how things woro going, 
and the things that woro being 
done, I decided I could nob carry 
on without doing an injustice to 
myself, to my family,' and to all 
concerned,” the speaker explained 
Ho consldorod that it wo? bettor 
lo "take tho thing by tho tall and 
hand In my resignation,” Mr. New­
man felt thoro are plenty of mem­
bers who would want to "got behind 
tho tjoal, cosily twenty-five good, 
honest intelligent men could bo 
found, And one of these could bo 
elected president.”
Every man on the Bogrd of Gov­
ernors, according bo Mr. Newman, 
should bo a business man. Even 
though ho might a grower, or a 
shipper, ho knows good business 
from bad, "or ho should," ho added. 
HAD HTATE
Mr. Newman recounted that a 
grower from Oyama had remarked 
to him: "Wo looked to you for good 
thinking and direct action. If you 
had agreed to stay on tho Board 
of Governors, wo are sure you could 
have done something to help us."
But, claimed tho speaker, "it is 
a sad state of affairs when gover­
nors aro not oven invited to attend 
meetings of various ^ locals. Tho 
growers say ‘wo want no pai'b b|' 
thorn,’ Tlioao arc facts, gcntlomon, 
which might shod moro light on 
why I acted as 1 did."
"Another thing, and very Ira 
portant I think," remarked Mr. New­
man, "was that I did nob like tho
them.”
BELIEVES IN BCFGA 
The speaker paus^, then banged 
his fist dramatically on the table. 
‘I tell you that I believe heart 
(Continued on Page 2)
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WELL! All I can. say is, there’s 
a limit to what a young girl should 
have Ito put up With to hold a Job 
these days! .
If our Mr. Migglns thinks it’s 
O.K. for me to spend half my time 
being kidded about being a beauty, 
consultant ’then why. should I 
mind? Since this column firii'b ap­
peared last' week I’ve taken a ter­
rific beating . . . honestly I
WoVe sorry that a few folks wci’c 
disappointed to find we’d sold out 
of the Marlene Hair Waving Sham­
poo mentioned last week ... we 
now have more in stock.
I
for
promised you a cute, little tip 
this week ... It comes under 
Wto hehdlngs of Cooling, Refresh­
ing, and Stimulating! Here It Is: 
Have you over tried sprinkling a 
bit of your favorite Hot Weatlicr 
Cologne In your bathwater? Go 
ahead. Just for fun I 'You’ll love 
Ibl Truly cooling, refreshing and 
stimulating!
Really, wo’ro not fooling whcii 
ft wo say a lot of you gals have mcn- 
' tloned this column to us (yes, not 
only the girlsD and we’re not fool­
ing when we say we’re slncoi’e in 
offering you good sound advice on 
tlio proper use and selection of 
your cosmotlcB and beauty aids,*,.
If wo don’t know the answer to 
your particular problem then we’ll 
quickly find out for you I
Meantime, if you’d like to know 
liow Ito turn iWiI® lovely old sum­
mer sun Into a complexion ■aid In- 
ttonid of d problem, come on in 
ond talk Ito yours tamlyl
—HILA.
-TUSSjCs"
A fenihiine, frugrant lwoBoinc...one.lli« fnmottBT.M4*lni((lit 
colugne; the other, n tiilverhiue cniollient lotloHi'^delightfrily 
Acented with the_ Midnight frngran'ce. EacI; q .
...both only $1.50. ^ -t
Midui^t Lotion
• SoftciiH row, rhupped Jiauds.
• Porfeul overnight skin 
iotiuii. .
’• Smooths rough elbows, legs?
• Helps preventtskin dryhcHiu
Midnight Gol6giie
'riiifl is tlie Ira'grnnec;^iKiii!e 
everybody’e fuvorite. It’s inp,w 
...spicy and spork]inK...Ire 
citlng;'':'.a' frevhi'aiid lovtily ac* 
coni to any coetuine, opy^tf' "*■*
’ '
•1 . .. I, .,v
MISSED IT THE FIRST TIWIE;?!'!







A Pqrfoot. Package For Tho Pookot Or Purab l 
' ■ ri'om now on " ,
with G-11 * ,”■
Stick DDaddrAiiiV
liood for licultli! Good overyway 1 .Cppljag, 
rofroHliinff aiid (somplotidy hhI'ij. Pmslfttge
If it’s new, if it’s nice* it’s at Weive-Newton's
FRANK Miaaw Manager
*!YourFriendly.DrugSfore" Phone 59
J'RESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY GALLIC
FRANK .MIOOINB. Phono 1043R • KEN HENDERSON, Phono BI8Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 480
f ii 4,,1J v'ir?'’* "tv t !, ,|i \ if i i f i ^ f. ,fe e >■ t. ito 4
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t0 make year 
SUMMER SAIASS SING!
Feature buys on your favorite kinds
French Dressing Best Foods,' 8 oz. Btl 29c 
Mayonnaise Kraft, IG oz. Jar .... 59c
SandwichSpread Nalley.s, IG oz. Jar.... 51c 
Mayonnaise Best Foods, 16 dz. Jar . 59c
Three cheers for salads I Cool, refreshing answer to summertime meal 
planning prol?lems. Safeway salutes ’em with feature values on the 
things that' go into good salads.' Crisp, bright vegetables, for example 
... and luscious, ripe fruits — the "pick of the crops,” here now for 
your picking. Why not treat the family to a summer salad tonight?
Carrots Local - Bunch .............  I.h. 8^/20 Apples Cooking VarlcLv ..................  I.h. 6c









....  Lb. 8C
Li,. 7V2C 
... Lb. 18c










Kraft, 16 oz. Jar
Good Size 
Plenty of Juice lb.
oz. Jar..
Miracle Whip Kraft, 32 oz. Jar 
Sandwich Spread Miracle, 8 
Salad Time Dressing Nalleys, 16 oz, 
Tang Salad Dressing Nalleys, 32 
Sandwich Spread Best Foods, 16 oz.
★Celery CrispTender Stalks lb. 10^
oz..... ★Watermelon Serve Ice Gold lb.6«
Ungers 
16 oz. Can
EASY TO PREPARE • ECONOMICAL
Choice, Crushed 
or Pieces, Aust., 
20 pz. Can .-...'.L...
Cloverleaf 
7 oz. Can ..
A FOR OMTPOOH iATIN€i
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, IS oz 2 for 23 
Baked Beans T.S., Heinz, 15 oz. 2 for 41c




, , I. ■ M , )
’ I ‘m'
' 'T •- ■■ . 1 ■ . I
. CMhed Fruits
Appikaticig Lakcmead, Fey, 15 oz 2 for 29c 
Fruit'Salad Niagra Falls, Ch., 15 oz....... 25c
Grapefruit Sections 25c
Q.T.F.. Ch., 20 0J!.,....,....MC 
e Tells,vjl,5 oz. can....  21c
p-Cauaed-Vegetables-
2 fbr,‘?7c
eas Asswted, 15 oz. Can .... 2 'for 35c
As^ragus Cuttings j
; Soft Drinks . ft.... -
Oralige Crush ' "Plus Bottles .. : "f.... 42c
Sev|n-U5.^^5Ei'"..“^........ ..,..42c
lAfiK MARMliUDE
Newjl’aeU. lHir«, Hc.vUJe .Qrangr, dellcitiuf Ijreat oq^^oast.
GP
Iff Canned Jukes ,
Orange Juice Full ’6 Gold, 20 oz. 2
Blended Juice rr c."/
Pineapple Juice Aust., 20 oz. Cun,..
Seafoods
Finnan Haddie Lily, 7 oz. Can.... 2 for 29c
45c
Challenger
794 oz. Can ............ ...... OOL
Kippered Snacks “‘"«fz.°Sn 2 f«r 25c 
^ Cheese
Swanky Swigs Kraft,' Asst'd, 4 oz glass 27c 
Cheese ' Berkfllilro Chedder .... Lb. 57c 
Sharp Cheese Berkshire Chedder .... Lb. 65c





for 35c Meat Balls Puritan, 16 oz. Can ..... 41c
40c Bologna Puritan, 12 oz. Can ....... . 45c
I4c Irish Stew ciarus, is oz. Can. ........ 32c
Beefsteak Casserole, Boston. Aiis.' 12 oz 43c 
Spiced Beef Mayfair, Aust.,' 12 oz. Can 37c
Pickles-Olives
Mixed Pickles Rose, Sweet, 16 oz. Jar 39c
Stuffed Olives "hr rL.,,a,..... 56c
Dill Pickles Dysons, 24 oz. .Tar .........
Desserts
Jelly Powders Empress, 3>/, oz...2 for 19c









A Iii|fury blend — Icpd or hot — Canterbury 
' ‘ "• Tea. '■’i -''c^ ^ *>* V' '*^1
16 OZi 1# ifr ."Iddrv'
I EDWARDS COEIEE
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Ham Mousse, decorated with nsijaragus spears, tcttuce, olives and 
radishes, makes fine refreshing fare for springtime entertaining.
'pHERE’S nothing like a shlad to splcp.s give nn added ze.st and 
refresh one on these spring H^^vor, lluii you will enjoy, 
days; and here we have a recipe Ham Mousse
for Ham Mousse, combined w'itli 'p^o cups enuiiul cooked ham,^ 
lettuce, tender asparagus, parsley 1 llisp. gelatin, 2 tbsp. cold ..water,!
and olives, and complemonlod with ‘ '■'■Ii 'ail bouilliin or water, 1 tsp.
. ... , t.reijaii'd imisiaril, Vj tsp. paprika,
liny sandwiches and your own cayenne pojiper, V. cup
j pickled peaches—good fare for a ])(.;,vy ( team.
Ugficheon or party snack. ipi’t, lunn tluough food chopper
What’s a mousse anyhow? Well fintr knii'c. .Soften gelatin In
{—it’s a mixture o£ whipped cream, (..,,1,1 ' vvtib'r isnil dissolve In hot 
! gelatin, and eltlioi cJiicken, fi.sli, hmiiliou (,r water. Add to ham andi 
Isweelbreads or ham. If It’.s to ho si jison wiih niu.slard, paprika andj 
[served as a main course, or choeo- ciiyi.niK? po|tnei'. l.ef stand until| 
[late, coffee or friiH it it’s to bo a cold tmd told in cieiim which has
dessert. The mixture l.s clillled and been whipped nnlil stiff. Turn IntOj 
jhas a moss-Iike texture—tasty as groti.sed monfds and chill until set.j 
salad and different as a de.ss(;it! Unmould itnd g.ai iiish with cooked^
I This particular recipe usiss up a.spariij'ii.s, radir.lie.s and olives..'> 
[that left-over ham, too, and the .Seiye witli mayonnaise. ,
Southern District Council
Cannigig Supplies
Wide Mouth Jars Quarts ...........  Doz. 1.74
Certo'Crystals Z'/z oz. Pkt. ......2 for 25c
Wide Mouth Lids Kerr Mason .... Doz. 27c 
Heinz Vinegar White, ,34 oz. Bottle 33c
Miscellaneous
Olive Oil Berio, Pure, Italian, 8 oz. Tin.... 52c 
Corn Flakes Kellogg, 12 os!. Pkt, ... 23c
Sweetmilk Powtlercd Sklin, 16 oz. Can 35c 
Prepared Mnstard Libhys, 16 oz. Jar.... 22c
Household'
Giant Plcg. ....... ...............79c
Westminster Tissue 6 07., Roil 3 for 27c












FrenU or Hweet Plohled
Bliin Brand, Lean 
Blue Brand .........
lacon » '/t lb. 39^
Lb. 49c Bolo^nS Hlleed for Bandwielies ....................... ........ Lb. 49c
Lb. 69c Winners For Tim IMenlfl .....  ......................... ........ 54c
Lb. 49c Chicken Losf roui Meal simelal ................ ........ Lb. 59c
73c ’ English BrSiWn Bummer Favorite .... ...........................  Lb. 52c
Pieool!*!,......................................... .......
We reserve the right to limit' qiiantitieH CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
(Continued from Page 1) 
and soul in^ the BCFGA and tlie 
B.C. Tree Fruits. Bub in this 
maelstrom, I seemed to be getting 
nowhere. I submitted my ideas, 
good and bad; I tried. My ideas 
wei'e like water on a duck’s back.
For me to sit around that table 
as past-president and not have 
things done properly was impossible. 
One little bit of support would have 
been like light on a dark day.
“I at least wanted to do the best 
I could possibly do for the people 
in the industry. The people, in the 
industry put me there, just like 
they put the others there, and I 
could not stand for the- type of 
goings-on that I saw at that meet­
ing. There were decisions to be 
rnade quickly, and the growers were 
relying on the type of man that 
the district elected to make those 
decisions.
• “I tell you, gentlemen, it is 
tough business. And you have 
to know how to jfiakc those 
' decisions. The time comes, ;'and 
you-have to be ready if or it. If 
I had felt that the Board of ' 
Govemors was doing the right 
things—from a business stand­
point—and were doing it open 
handedly and aboV(| board, 
doing the things that [could be 
done in the open, above criti­
cism, I would have gone along 
with the crowd.
“My heart and soul is in the 
industry: never doubt that, gentle­
men, and had I been able to agree 
and concur with the thoughts ex­
pressed, I might still have been 
active on the Board of Governors, 
But I am not too much of a fighter, 
and I backed away; after being- 
president for two years, I just could 
not stand by and take it. It .seemed 
to me the best way. I admit the 
heat came on a little at that meet­
ing, but any statements I made at 
that time, I reiterate.
“You can go along with the 
crowd just so far.’’
CONFIDENCE GpNE 
Mr. Newman contended that .since 
their inception, the BCFGA and 
B.C. Tree Fruits hac} gained tlfu 
co-operation and confidence of tiu; 
growers, the shlppei'.s and ".so on 
up the line pa.st them.’’
"Right up to the top ]msltion.s 
among ' people handling fruit," lu; 
said, "we received co-operation and 
confidence.’’
But, added Mr, Newman, pointed­
ly, “Have wo got that l.odny, gentle­
men ?"
“We had it for yenr.s—wo hiul it 
until i)ci’hap,s olgliteen months iigo, 
but wo haven't got It now. Now r 
know that. Wo haven't got it now! 
Why? Wc had tho confidoneo of 
growor.s and .shipper,s alike and, 
yes, all fruit handlers, but hav(! wo 
got that confldenco now'?'
"Nall it right now. Nall It right 
now." He banged the table a.galn 
for empluiHlH, "There Is still 
time, biit things have to move 
fast, Know what you want and 
see that yon get it. This lack 
of confidence Is stenimhig fr<oni 
one place only—you kn«»w as 
well as I do: lack of leadership, 
liack of leiulemhlp—that Is the 
root of oiir trouble. It takas 
years and years of time to know 
the fruit Industry—.you have to 
live in it, and live It.
"A manager cannot, stand Inter- 
foronoo •— Intorforonce from i.ho 
Board of Governors, or any Inter- 
fovonco that Is going to niwot.hl.s 
program. Ills program cannot bo 
planned In a day, for a day. It 
must bo planned year Ijy, year, by 
a man whb knows his business. A 
good mnnnger Is not ncee.ssnrtly a 
man who talks a lot, Noltlief’doos 
ho require another man, who may 
draw $5,000 a year, car expoasos 
for a car whinh is supplied to him, 
to toll him what to do.
CAN HAVE FROSFERITV 
"I fool, gontlomon, wo can have 
nothing but prosperity In this busi­
ness of fruit growing, if wo have 
'confidence, co-opolatlon and good
will. But have w.e? Should we have? 
Certainly not with the way thing.s 
have beei i going~-with the way 
things have been handled in the 
livst, .say, eighteen months.’’
When lie began his presidency 
of the BCFGA, said Mr. New­
man, he just wanted the fellows;;, 
to .sit around the table, and have' 
everyone give of his best, for the 
good of all concerned, and, not : 
try to make a name for himself. He 
wanted ideas exchanged, wanted to • 
use the good and thrbw out the 
had, to talk things over, think 
them over, and come back with con­
clusions for everyone to discuss.
Decisions had sometimes to be 
made quickly, he reiterated, and 
there%'a.? not time to call a meet- - 
ing and wait for the ideas and, , 
results to crystallize—they had to' ; 
act at once.-Times for rapid deci- 
.sion are times when the entire in­
dustry needs men on the board who 
know wliat they are doing, and 
who care about what they are doing, 
for ttie” be^ts ror ali;'<^nceimed;v ^ 
“They must have the industry. : 
at hc'ai't,” he declared. “They 
inu.st think of the results. Who . 
is making decisions'Taow? 1 tell ' 
you, gentlemen, this can be dan­
gerous. Anti now is the time 
for careful thinking. Politics 
has a (-place—if this is politics 
that is running our industry— 
but politics anti ^fruit don’t mix. 
"Maybe, gentlemen,” said Mr,. 
Newman, “I was a quitter. But I 
did not like my position and I 
could not face it—not the way 
things were being done—and I had . 
to do something. Take the mattei' 
of the contracts: I was told recently '■ 
that 50 percent of the growers 
signed. There are, I believe, 3,963 
members and I understand slightly 
less than 1500 have been signed,- 
Is that 60 percent? Under pressure,.. , 
some of these have been signed 
on the 1954-57-GO basis.
"Growers should not require pres, 
sure to .sign a contract if they , 
tlilnk it Is good. The cancellation 
date is April. You don’t know till ; 
the end of June what you have got, 
for youi- croj). A grower wants to, ■; 
know'if lie i.s going to have a crop, , 
fir,St." ' '.-v;'
HANDS NOT TIED 
Mr, Newman went on: "A grower e 
vviints to know tlmt his hands ' 
are not' tied. Ho does not want 
to sign something that ties him 
clown wlietlier lie likes 'the deal or 
not, I urgoci tlio Board of Gov- . 
ernerii tc.) linld tho contract, I still- 
think it is good businc.ss to go . 
Inlo ililngs first, and jiut your name . ; 
cm It after, I didn’t do that my- ; 
self-1 signed, luy contract without 
looking 11L It Loo olo.sel,v, thinking 
evorytldng woidd bo fine.
"I wlsli now I luul taken moro 
time, iiut tlmt i.s water under the 
bridge, I was tlio one wlio .sugge.sted 
a longer period on tho contracts, 
)UL r waiiteti to feel that If I 
.lldii't llko It at tlio end of three 
/enr.s, T wouldn't Imvo to carry on 
ivltli It, and .so I suggested threo- 
iMd-threo yerir.s,
"[ know I am reminded of tho 
expenses luvolvoci In reprinting 
contracts every three yoaivs, send­
ing them out to tho glowers, and 
getting tliom back in again. But 
If l.lm growers are satisfied with tho 
contract, there will bo no follow-up 
neee.s.sary - tluiy will sign and like 
It, Have tliey signed up? Have 
they slgiied up tills year? They' 
don't like tlio eontract or they 
would have .signed it, Maybe you 
think T did Urn wrong thing when 
I walked out of that moolWig taiitr—
I t(dl you, gc'ritlemeiv—I had to do 
.somelhlng; T enukln't go along with 
the crowd doing thlng.s ns they 
were, It, seemed the only way out. 
"Ami I was told by Mr. Gar- 
rtsli that, If I, iiei-sisted In niy 
attitude, tliere wn.s trolng to bo 
troubU*, tliat the battle IlncH 
would be drawn. In fnet they 
were 11 heady drawn, I wa« toW. 
Drawn by whom? Drawn by 
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Rev. Ernest Rands of the Pentic­
ton United Church, and the Rev. A. 
A. Carmitchell O.S.L., a Meth­
odist minister from Lake Tahoe, 
California, have exchanged pulpits 
for this month.
Mr. Rands, accompanied toy his 
family, is travelling to the Method­
ist Church in the Sierra Mountains. 
Mr. Carmitchell will arrive in Pen­
ticton with his family in time to as­
sume the duties of Mr. Rands.
This exchange is to promote a 
fresher viewpoint and new ideas to 






... at a price you 
can afford to pay!
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for more information call ns
Scenes Of Bible Days 
Enacted At Lakeside
A scene reminiscent of Bible days 
was witne.ssed on Sunday afternoon 
in the picturesque-setting of lake 
and mountains one mile north of 
Trout Creek when a number of 
valley residents were baptised in 
Okanagan Lake.
The service was under the direc­
tion of Rev. Carman W. Lynn, past­
or of the Bethel Tabernacle in Pen­
ticton, who led in the' singing of 
the hymns, "Where He Leads Me’" 
and “Jesus Has Lifted Me”.
As each candidate gave a person­
al testimony of his new life in 
Christ and was baptized, Mr. A. Ol- 
hai’sen led in the singing of Gospel 
choruses. Text taken for the oc­
casion was: "Repent and be baptiz­
ed every one of you for the remis­
sion of sins and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost.”
Rev. Bernard Embree closed the 
service in prayer.
St. Ann's Picnic 
At Manitoti Park 
Attended By 500
A softball game between the mar­
ried and single women was the'main 
event of the Catholic Church picnic 
held Sunday afternoon at Manitou 
Park in Naramata.,
Swimming, games, and all kinds 
of races were offered for the 150 
youngsters and 350 adults present 
at "the gala affair, and Ice-cream, 
cold drinks and other refreshments 
were supplied at numerous 'booths 
on the picnic grounds.
The drawing for the silver tea 
set was made in the; evening by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun. Miss Mary 
Weisberger of Regina, a former re­
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Members of the Kiwanis Club 
were entertained at their luncheon 
meeting Tuesday in the Incola Hotel 
by Ernie Fullerton, an accordionist 
from Victoria.
A star of a CBC radio program 
in the B.C. capital whose orchestra 
placed first in competition, for top 
place among aggi-egations playing 
square dance music at the PNE last 
year, Mr. Fullerton played medleys 
of old favorites for the Klwanians.
Rev. lames Farris 
To Study Abroad
A well-known young minister of 
the gospel in Penticton, Rev. James 
Parris, B.A., M.A., of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, will leave 
Monday to take a year of post grad­
uate study in Scotland. ,
Mr. Parris, whose home is in 
Glencoe, Ontario, came to Penticton 
n May 1950 following his gradua­
tion from Knox College, Toronto. 
He received his B.A. from Western 
University in 1947 and his M.A. 
from the 'University of Toronto in 
1949.
Travelling on the • Empress of 
Scotland this young member of the 
clergy will go to Scotland and will 
study in the faculty of Divinity at 
the University of Edinburgh for the 
coming year.
His plans following the year of 
study abroad cover' his return to 
Canada but other future arrange­
ments in respect to his career are 
indefinite.
ELECTED DIRECTOR
Elected as a director of the Ki­
wanis Club at the luncheon meeting 
of the group "^esday in the Incola 
Hotel was Harold Logan. He will 
fill the seat left vacant by the re­
signation from the directorate of 
Wally Wil^n.
(Continued from Page 2, 2nd Sec.)
whom?—I would like to know. 
Certainly no battle lines hiad 
been drown by the growers.' 
They had heard nothing about 
battle lines being drawn—^1 hoil 
heard nothing from them about ' 
battle lines being drawii.
“Then by whom were these battle 
lines that Mr. Garrish spoke of 
being drawn? Not by the growers, 
or the shippers. This is no time to 
talk of battle lines, Mr. Garrish. 
We' don’t want battle lines—we hear 
enough of that kind of talk from 
people in other parts of the world 
and where has it got them? This 
is no time to speak of battle.
"In the meeting the other night 
at Rutland, there was some pretty 
hot discussion. It was a good meet­
ing perhaps,' but we got nowhere. 
The same old story. This is no 
time to speak of battles—certainly 
not. Meeting after meeting it is 
the same thing. Mr. Garrish got 
away with it at Rutland. 'That Is 
one of the reasons I came down 
here today when I was invited to 
j come, and I was Invited to come by 
j your chairman. I thought that if 
j I could clarify some of these points,
' it would be time well spent.
NO OICTA’IXIRS 
Continued Mr, Newman: “There 
is no misunderstanding what we 
want. I have told you before. We 
do not want the chairman of the 
Board pf Governoi-s to be a dic­
tator—we want a man in that 
position who Is sympathetic to the 
grower, a man who underatands 
the industry. ’That man should not 
be hard to find. We do not want 
a contract that ties our hands, we 
do not want a contract tha^ is so 
binding we cannot think for our­
selves. That, gentlemen, is what 
we do not want. This is still a 
free country. What we do want is 
the contract taken back to where 
it was. We are not asking too much.
“In short then, gentlemen, I 
would say that we want a grower 
for president of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
and let that man be chairman. of 
the Board, of Governors. We do not 
want a lot of interference'• with 
that man. If, he is the right man 
and toows the Industry, leave him 
alone, help him—not work against 
him—and we want the contract 
taken back to where it was three
Services in lp>ent4cton Cburcfees
, r , ,
I I V ’
For finest performance at amazingly 
low cost, make GMC your choicel No 
other truck for the same money can 
surpass GMCs power, GMCs eager 
response and easy handiingT-features 
which ail add up to better perform- 
'anco and outstanding economy.
What's more, no other truck offers 
you such a broad choice of models, 
wheelbases, engines and load capa­
cities. Whatover your hauling noods 
may bo, whatover tho nature of the 
loads to bo handled and tho roads to 
bo travelled, you can bo sure 9f finding 
a GMC tailored exactly to tho {ob.
.And GMC has matchless stamina, 
too—tho kind of rugged toughness 
that keeris your GMC truck hard at 
work day after day. That's because 
,GMC stamina is built right In—and 
built to stayl
Truly, for any load on any road, 
GMC gives yoVi greater performance 
with operating economies than any 
other truck—plus many exclusive fea­
tures.'See your GMC dealer.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .1 ■IK,
Howard & White Motors Ltd
400 Main St. — Pontlcton Phono 848 or 103 -- J. R. "Ruaa” Howard - R. V. "Jack” Whlto
SMS F O R A M.. Y L,0 A D . ON, A N Y., R O. A„,D
UNLESS





For Your Type of 
Job
—All Capacities
Pricc'd iiH jC I 
lo\y iiH ...........^ JL
Vi Ton and 20 Ton 
Pay Load
I APPLY
N.B.—Aak about tho now
Glue DIESEL




W. R. POWELL REPLIES 
Requested to reply to Mr, New­
man’s remarks was Governor W. R. 
Powell, of Summerland. “I did; not. 
know that this Vas to be my 
pleasure,” he began, stepping for­
ward to address the delegate.
Warming to his task, the gover­
nor stated that it was “a bad thing” 
for an organization to'lose '.Mr. 
Newman’s understanding and know­
ledge and good will from the people, 
lie turned to address iMr. 
Newman. “I don’t know .wiiat 
got into you, Ivor,’,’ lie 
ished. “You should not have 
given up so quickly. You were 
elected to the Board of Gov­
ernors for.your knowledge and 
yoiu* understanding and the 
people looked to you for assist­
ance. Your resignation was a 
great mistake and a. great loss.”
Unrest in the fruit industry, 
claimed Mr. Powell^ had built up' in 
the last, two Veare, “But while the 
feeling is high right now, when 
we gre in the piiddle of a season, 
the situation Is not hopeless. Cer­
tainly it is no time to speak of 
battle lines, os has been mentioned.
I am vei'y sorry that Ivor saw fit 
to bring up the subject of the 
contract. I cannot see any sense in 
signing a contract every three years 
—going to a lot of unnecessary 
expense and work preparing It, 
printing it, sending it out—and I 
think it has been said more than 
once that, by the time all- the con­
tracts are finally in on a three- 
year basis, it is time to send out 
another.
BIT CONFUSED 
“It was Ivor himself who sug­
gested a six year period—^that is, 
three and three years. Someone 
seems a bib confused,. ’The contract 
as it now stands is not binding.
If a grower does not like it, he 
doesn’t have to sign on again for 
another three years.
“I was very sorry, too,” he con­
tinued, “to hear Ivor bi'ing up some 
of the statements made by differ­
ent members. Hashing and rehash­
ing these statements does not help,- 
and bringing them out into the 
open will never do any good in 
this way.
’Fuming again to his former 
colleague on the Board of 
Governors, 'Mr. Powell asserted:
“I agree \'with you 190 percent in 
your protest, .against the fact { 
that the financial statements 
were not ready for* .the goveam- 
ors’ meeting.
‘,‘It had never happened before; 
the statements were in the hands 
of governors several days before 
the scheduled meetingr-even weeks 
before. Perhaps it is' just the way 
things seem to be. going, that thte 
woi’k was not done on time. It 
seems the general trend today. I 
agree, however, that the statements 
should have been In the hands of 
the governors some weeks 'previous 
to the meeting. ,
‘"There was no adequate ijeason 
for, them being late-rcxcept that the 
auditor was too busy.”
HQPE LAST MEE'l'iNG
“I hope this is the last meeting,” 
said''Mr. Powell emphatically, '‘that 
this situation will be 'brought up 
It should be cleared Up right now, 
and never mentioned again. A lot 
of things have been said' here today 
that should nevpr be spoken of 
again. Let’s get behind the Industry 
and do a job. If that is the atti­
tude of this meeting, and the wish 
of the members, I am prepared to 
go to the meeting next Tuesday and 
recommend to the governors that 
the chairman of the board of gov­
ernors should be appointed Rpm 
the members of the board and 
that the contract committee be 
asked to bring, the contract back 
to where It was when the organlza-. 
tion was started."
“That Is all I have to say,” con 
eluded Mr. Powell.
C'LARIFICA’iriON 
Taking advantage of 'the oppor 
tunlty to resportd to Mr. Newman’i 
statements about "battle lines be 
ing drawn,” BOPOA pi'esldent Gar'' 
rl6h stated thpt it Is necessary "to 
talk in plain language to show those 
liresent what you are trying to get 
across. You have to come right 
but and say what you mean to 
show them whnt you are discuss 
J^g, Speaking to mootings like 
that, when you con see there ore 
two different lines of thought, tho 
only, safe pi-oceduro la to say thoro 
are two different linos of thought. 
And that is where I refen-ed to the 
battle lines. |
"These battle .lines are there-— J 
no one has to draw them," af-, 
firmed, "and they nre tho vow, 
things we are trying to get awny j 
from. With good, sano thinking and 
good business-like tnotlos, they will 
disappear. They, are not new; they, 
are Just 'becoming more clear." ' 
On his feet for tho second time,' 
Mr. Newman again continued to 
discuss the contract controversy. At 
the mooting on Jonunry 10, ho 
(usked for a slx-yoav contract, ho 
began, or a contract on a three-1 
and threo-yoar basis to replace the 
straight five-year dcnl In effect at 
that ilmo.
OONTRACFS PIOKED UP 
Tho thi’oo- and throe-year o(xn- 
tract game tho grower time to 
reconsider, ho explained—ilf ho liked 
the contract after three years, ho 
would sign again without prcssnrf 
or badgering. "Bijt a'f(vo-ycar con­
tract Is too Ipng,". ho added. “l 
understand that 23 peojyio have 
picked up their signed contraoht. 
Does that YCtinU froip sound busi­
ness tactics? Does that soupd like
(Continued on (Page 0)
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
619 lYinnipeg St., Phsne 31 or 684
11; 00 a .■m.-Mornin'g Woi^Ip
' Duet-^Marle and Evelyn Brain
' 8:00. p.m.—Evening Worship. ’
^he Naramata Male-Quartet will 
sliig.
Rev. A. a: Carmitchel, B.p|., p.S..L., 
Minister Community Methodist 
■Churches of TrUckefe, California 
will be in charge of both ser­
vice.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 Ellis — Phone 873R 
SUNDAY' SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
B1 jle Class.







Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor c. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CiCok ‘“rhe Me.s.sage Of 
LWe".: ‘
;.o'^5 'a,rri. —r Sunday Schobl,!'wjiih. 
clas-ses for all. --
11:00 a.m.—Worship; ’
7:30 p.m.-^Eyangelistie Rally.. ’
Rev. C. R. Cobb will be supplying 
the pulpit during the month of ; 
August.
'Visitors Are Always Welcome ;
LUTHERAN CttURCH ....
Place of Worship—^R.E. Hall 
'481 Main Streejt
Pastor—Rev. L. A. GAbert ''
389 Winnipeg St. . .
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School. ‘
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Ladie.s’ Aid Meeting. Young Peoples’ 
Confirmation Classes.
Chnreh Of The Lnitierii^’Hoar ,
Up
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. '
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon “Love”
Wednesday Meetings'
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road. 





Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR'S OHUROH^
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avel 
(Anglican)
11th Sunday After Trinity 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon
The Rev. J. Vance of Pullman;' 
Wash., will be in charge of ail 
services. • • * ; ■
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTkBlAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone U91
Rev. James Farris, Minister ' ' 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 :
11:00 a.m.—“Our Trust’’
7:30 ■p.m.—“We Would See Jesus”. 
The Sacrament of Holy Com- 
miunion at the Evening Rervice.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. and Mi's. C. L. Ketchum, . 
.Pastors
Revival Seiyices, Continue
Evangelist C. Ostrom of Vancouver, 
Washington, }s speaking Tues­
day, through Friday at 7:45 p.m. 
and on Sunday; at 9:45 a.m. 
Bible Class; 11:00^ a.'m. Morn­
ing Worship and 7:30 p,m. Ev­
angelistic.. ;
‘C3od Is Moving By His Spirit”
All Welcome
This will be the Minlstei-’s 
Sunday at St. Andrew’s.
. , Everyone Welcome
final
FIRST BAPTIST CnUBCH
Main Street and Whlt^ Ave, 
Pastor—Rev. J. A^ Bostutan . 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Biblt 
Class. ,
11:00 a.m/—Morning Worship., •
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service i' \ ',' ■■■’ • ■■' - 'I V'Monday
8:00 p.in.—Young People’s Meeting
' Wednesday ^
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Service. * . •
CHURCH OF THE NAZAHBNE 
Eckhaedt at Ellis, ^
Pastor Rev.'Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 638L1
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. — Morning'Worship — 
“Christ’s High • PriiKtly ' Prayer”
7 ;30 p.m.—Evangelistic'—“She, Pres, 
; sed Her Way”
Inspirational Song Service—Special 
, Singing.
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
■ihe BIBLE HOLINESS MSSiON 
Wade Avenue'Hair” '"
,, 190 Wade AvC. 'sE.r' -
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Sunday-
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting , . 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gk)spel Meeting *
7:bQ p.m.—CJpen Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.-^Evangellstic Rally
. , i / • • . ■ ■ . -> s'' • ’ • ■ t . V»•
’''Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise anksiblo 
Study
'•Friday "•
8:00 p,m.—Truth Fyr Youth RaUV 
'Saturday V ' ■
7:00 p.m.—pjpen Air Meeting. • 
Voii : Ate Welcome ■ ■•iLVj
Pentictfift ^meial Chapel
Ambulance Service
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SlemoriRlo Bronse tfRdGtono.
Ol’fioo Phoito 280 • 420 Main Stroot
Albert Soboealua 
P^one. :





White ohfoes and oandals, 
^ay sport flhooB, aU grbupod' 
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BASEBALL
DOUBLE HEADER ! 
Sun., Aug. 5th - King’s Park
VernssEi ¥s» Pentidon Athlistics
Okanagan Mainline I,eague
Princeton vs. Pentldon Canucks
Okanogan International Leagfiie
First Came Starts 1 p.m.
Home Run In Final Frame 
Fashions Fateful Victory 
To Give Elks First Place
Now Available at . . .,
GRANT KING'S
i".;,
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Penticton, B.C. 3?S M8«n ft.
A story book ending that reads^- 
more like fiction than fact climaxed 
the scrap for Okanagan Mainline 
League leadership in Kamloops 
Sunday afternoon.
With two out in the last of the 
ninth and the score-tied 5-5, sec­
ond baseman MacDonald for the 
liomc (own Elks covered himself 
with glory by boosting Les Edward’s 
Sunday pitch over the left field 
wall, for a two-run homer.
Result: Kamloops won the game 
7-5 and took over top spot in the 
league standings.
NO RESEMBLANCE .
Tlie Elks were worthy of the 
win, for although the Athletics 
broke loose for, two runs in the 
eighth and three in the ninth, it 
was the only time they even re­
motely resembled the league cham­
pions of last season. The earned- 
run tally favors the A’s 4 to 2 but 
eight infield errors by the Pentic­
ton men contributed to their un­
doing.
With Len Gatin returning to 
the Kamloops lineup and look­
ing better than ever, the Elks 
started early by pushing across 
a run in the opening frame. 
Marriott, the first batter to face 
Bowsfield on the A’s inound, 
singled and advanced to second 
when Mellor dumped a neat 
hunt dbwn the first-base line 
that Baptis hobbled — Baptis 
caught the signal and was on 
the ball in plenty of time but 
lost it in his glove and the 
Elks had two men on.
Bill Nicholson startjed a beauti­
ful double play when he scooped 
up Maralia’s ground ball fo force 
Mellor at second before making 
the throw to first in time for the 
second, out. Bowsfield hit Ottem to 
put ranners on first and third. On 
the fii'st pitch, Ottem went down 
to second and Drossos made the 
throw to Nicholson to draw Marriott 
from third. Nicholson returned the 
ball to Drossos and it looked a 
cinch out but the catcher dropped 
the ball, allowing the runner to 
score.
FBUSTBATION
The second inning was another 
frustrating session with the first 
batter drawing a walk and Bows- 
fieid showing signs of coming apart 
at the seams. Mayson followed by 
hitting a roller to Tidball that both 
he and Nicholson booted allowing 
MacDonald to go to third. Gatin 
set. up a squeeze play with a smart 
bunt that scored Mayson with the 
second mn of the iiming. Mac­
Donald had scored on a wild pitch. 
At the end of the second in­
ning, Bowsfield folded hfe tent 
and retired to the sidelines.
/}
Then Edwards took , over the 
mlound and held the Eks score­
less until the sixth. The Ath­
letics were equally stymied by 
ace right-hander Gatin, who 
> whiffed 11 men in the hot 
contest.
Gatin led off with a single by 
beating out by a, step an infield 
roller to Baptis at third to resume 
the Kamloops attack. Two more 
errors credited to Tidball and a 
sacrifice produced a brace of tallies 
for the Elks before the inning was 
over and the Athletics were trail­
ing 5-0.
THINGS LOOKING UP
Bud Russell started activity in 
the eighth by reaching first on an 
error by thd second baseman. Baptis 
followed with a double over second 
base and it was becoming moi'e 
apparent that A's were starting to 
solve Gatin’s slants.,
Tidball, who had hard luck 
at the plate as well as in ihe 
field, popped out to shortstop 
but Jim Boulding followed with 
a rousing two-bagger that was 
pulled down the third-base 
line with the speed of a rocket 
to score both runners. With a 
badly needed run on second and 
one out, Moog struck out and 
Drossos grounded out to short 
to retire the side.
Edwards meant business and, 
after his mates had showed an in­
clination to start scoring, he went 
to work and set down Gatin, Mar­
riott and Thompson as fast as they 
could step up to the plate in the 
last of the eighth.
A FEW BBEAKS 
The Athletics still had fire in 
their eyes when they came up for 
their last time at bat in the top 
of the ninth and they at last got 
a few breaks. Don Kidd was hit on 
the elbow and reached first. Ter- 
basket followed with a single 
through second. Russell also singled 
into centre field and Kidd scored 
from second by bowling over Stew­
art, who had received the throw 
from the outfield in plenty of time 
to tag him out but didn’t quite 
succeed.
With one out and two on came 
the tlirilling moment for Pen­
ticton. Bill Baptisi hit the long­
est ball of the game—^MacDon­
ald’s home run included—deep 
into centre field, the most dis­
tant fence in the imk. Any­
where else and it would have 
been a home run, but it went 
for a double and two runs scored 
to tie up the game. Tidiball- 
popped but to first base ahd 
to Don Moog fell the doubtful 
distinction of watching the third 
strike go by to end the rally.- 
The Elks opened with a single 
by Swain but he was forced out at 
second and, when Portman struck 
out, it looked as if the game would 
go into over-time. But then it 
happened! With Ray Ottem on base, 
Edwai'ds went to work on MacDon­
ald. He debated about throwing a 
fast ball, decided to chance it. 
MacDonald met the straight ball 
on the nose and it was last seen
going over the left field fence.
The home team had pulled it out 
of the fire. MacDonald \va.s a hero 
and the Elks were back in first 
place.
BOX SCORE 
Penticton AB R H PO A
PORTS
Kelowna Offers Rink To Penticton 





KELOWNA—Chances of Okanag-^JI 
an Senior Amateur Hockey League 
operating in 1951^52 on a four-team 
basis are good after all.
In spile of steadily deteriorating 
prospects of Penticton’s arena, now 
under construction, ibeing ready by 
hockey time owing to the current 
carpenters’ strike, there are rosier 
prospects for a 1951-52 puck debut 
by Penticton, even if it’s only for 
an abbreviated season.
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops 
delegates at an' OSAHL meeting 
here Sunday, all anxious to have 
Penticton in to round out the circuit, 
readily agreed to a plan where the 
Peach City might be allowed in 
when ready to play.
This plan proved to be tlie only 
bright six)t on an otherwise dismal 
liorizon. On the other side were 
hints of Uic Penticton Hockey Club 
folding for a year or turning to an 
inferior brand of hockey, once and 
if the arena ever is completed.
None of the other three clubs was 
in a position to help financially to 
offset any of Penticton’s added ex­
pense if the arena was late in open­
ing, but all agreed Penticton could 
join scheduled, play when able, im­
plying the percentage system for 
Ban for Maralia in 9th j standings might haye to be used
Errors: Mellor, Drossos, Baptis, again, though no one liked it. 
MacDonald 2, Tidball 3, Nicholson However, if it was deemed advis- 
2, Gatin, Boulding. Runs batted in: able to use Kelowna ice to practice 
Gatin, Ottem, Boulding 2, Russell, so as to ice a team at the same 
Raptis 2. Earned runs: Penticton time as the other clubs, the Kelow- 
4, Kamloops 2. Two-base hits; Mac- na club promised to do all possible 
Donald, Raptis, Boulding. Home to assure Penticton of as much ice 
run: MacDonald. Stolen base: May-l time as required, and at no charge, 
son. Sacrifices; Mellor, Gatin, j a Kelowna spokesman recalled that 
Thomson, Mayson and Ottem. similar favors were afforded by 
Double plays: Nicholson - Tidball; I Vernon when Kelowna starting 
Mayson _ MacDonald _ Thomson, j out.
Left on bases: Penticton 11, Kam- j Penticton spokesmen said if 'there 
loops 4. Bases on balls: Bowsfield j was no resumption of work on the 
2, Edwards 1, Gatin 5. Strike-outs: Penticton Arena by “August 15 at
R. Ottem 3b, lb
Stewart c 
Gatin p ..
2 0 0 1 4
5 1 1 1 0
5 2 2 1 0
5 1 2 0 2
5 u 0 13 0
3 0 1 2 3
5 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 7 0
. 1 0 0 0 1
. 2 0 1 1 3
. 0 1 0 0 0
37 5 7 2li 14
. 4 2 3 1 0
. 0 0 0 1 0
. 5 0 1 0 0
. 3 1 (» 4 2
.. 4 0 0 0 0‘
.. 4 2 2 3 2
.. 3 1 0 2 3
.. 4 0 1 11 0
.. 3 1 1 0 0
.. 2 0. 0 5 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0




Omak .............   13 10
'Coulee Dam ................... 13 8
Tonasket......................... 13 7
Princeton ........................ 13 6
Summerland ..................  13 6
Brew.stcr .......:.................  13 H
Penticton ........................ 13 .5
Mansfield ........................ 13 4
Okanagan Mainline
Kamloops ........................ 13 10
Penticton ........................ 14 10
Oliver ........................  14 8
Vernon ...........................  14 -I









A pair of local lawn bowlers car­
ried Iho Mercer Trophy away from 
Vancouveii for the first time since 
it was presented for annual doubles 
competition in the province.
They are Jose Bordmau and 
Bert Swift, who won seven straight 
matches in the B.'C. championships 
held at the coast city last week 
and established themselves as the 
top bowling duct in the province.
The handsome trophy was first 
j)re.sentcd in 1923, has since been 
won only by Vancouver teams.
Meanwhile, bowlers in Pcntictdii 
continued their activity on local 
greens. In an umbrella contest, a 
team con.sisting of Georgo Pater­
son, S. Killick, Mrs. Blagtornc and 
Mr.s. Coates were tied first by Mrs. 
M. Weeks, Archie Cummlng, Mrs. 
Abra and Mrs. Gilbert, tlicn de­
feated the same aggregation by ono 
point.
Leading in men’s singles play arc 
W. MeQuistin, George Pater.son, 
Coulter and W. Steele. A club rink 
lu'aded iiy Mr. MeQuistin ns also 
leading ' the bowlers.
The Hottest Stuff 
In Penticton
It tiilces approximately 
2800 degrees of heat to 
make Scrap Iron' into 
molten metal to produce




176 Estabrooke Ave. Phone 775
Bowsfield 1, Edwards 6, Gatin H. |
Hit by pitcher; Ottem by Bowsfield;
Kidd by Gatin. Wild pitches: Bows- | 
field 1, Gatin 1, Edwards 1. Win-1 




For Ml Star Team
■All-rounder Bob Conway and Ian j for players who abuse
McKay, Naramata skipper, have I arbitei-s.
been chosen for the representative I .During an expression of opinion 
valley cricket team that will nieet I jt was decided to state
the MOC touring• eleven at Vernon j.^gijnitely the policy at the.season’s 
August 29. Philip Chambers iaas j
been named twelfth man. known for a while, though the
Thd selection committee, meeting j team eliminated seems to have the 
at Kelowna Sunday, sprung a few j inner trs^ck.
surprises. • Penticton delegates’ |SUggestion
Passing over several good bats- Uj^at players’salaries be fixed arid a 
men of matur;e years, the selectors j standard form of conti'act 'be used 
a,iTx>ed to find a strong fielding side | ^as steered aside. Consensus was
the extreme latest, we’ve had it.” 
Defining their position, they said 
the arena would riot then be avail­
able by October 15, tentative date 
for the start of OSAHL play.
Delegates dwelt at some length 
on mei'its of home and imported 
referees without'reaching a final 
decision. X However, clubs will have 
new recommendations at the next 
meeting. League intends -to adopt 
a “get tougher” policy to back up 
referees, working out some serious
Rtrai^Aiiws ^
at
that could hold down the English 
batsmen and perhaps save more 
runs that the ol^er yalley batsmen 
could make against the MCC’s) 
strong attack.
McKay was chosen for his agility I
that while such systems were to be 
desired, enforcing them was anoth­
er matter.
The meeting formally approved 
an interchange of games with the 
Western ' International Hockey
in the field although the player’s | League on the basis of one swing
25 Spino-tinfjliiit] cicls












Mon.., Aug. 6 -
Popular Prices
i Eilni I iw I Wlniiy iWiiw
Tues., Aug.7 - 8:30 p.m
Auspices Peach Festival Association
useful, left-handed batting carried 
some weight with the selectors.
The committee’s policy is em­
phasized in the choice of W. . Green, 
Kelowna and D. Nolan, Vernon, 
fielders who have caused opponents 
much chagrin with their excellent 
pick-ups and throws.
C. Twite, Vernon Parmers, one 
of the best batsmen in the Okan­
agan. was an obvipus choice for his 
batting ability. But his Inclusion 
in tlie team as wicket keeper in pre­
ference to J, Lomixx, Kelowna, will 
cause some surprise among cricket 
fans.
Tlid Kelowna, wicket keepei’, \vlio 
has proved himself the best stumper 
In tho valloy this season, lias been 
selected for his ability as an open­
ing bat and it is expected that tlio 
younger nian will prove useful in 
the field. Hero again tho selectors 
have sliown l.helr profcrcncc for 
young fielders in, .spots whore n 
goodly amount of riumliig is antlel- 
patecl.
The I'omalncler of the side is com- 
prlsotl of O, Lonsdale, and W. Pal­
mer, Vernon Farmers; G. Long, 
Vernon Legion and B, Kerr and R. 
Dewhurst of Kelowna.
C, Rome, Vernon, and D. Oarr-Ull- 
lon, Kelowna, will lunplro tJui game 
anti KenneUi McKay, Naram.vta, 
will act as offlolal scorer.
through toy each team.
Delegates also agreed in principle 
to an exchange .with the teamsi In 
the new Pacific Coast League, pro­
viding the Coast circuit becomes 
positively defined and plays senior 
hockey. Earlier President iDr, Ralph 
Hughes of Kamloops said he was In- 
fornied reliably that Victoria and 
Vancouver Forum teams still hadn’t 
concluded agreements for use of ice 
in their respective arenas,
Penticton’s iteam will toe! known 
as tho V’s, using green and white 
uniforms and with a peach'on the 
back.
After each team expressed pref­
erences for days of the week on 
which liome games are to be played, 
a scliodulo committee consisting of 
Cy Young of Kamloops, Bill Hay 
ward »f Vernon, Charlie "^Dore of 
Kelowna, and Lofty Grove of Pentic­
ton was set up. They’ll go 'into 
action a.s .soon as' the Penticton 
team can give more definite Inform­
ation on a'.starting date.
Con.sl.ruetlo'n on tho Pontlcton 
arena stniiped two weeks ago when 
union carpenters' in tho Okanagan 





Naramata Nomntls droppctl a 
lioart-broaklng 10-9 cloc,lslon to tho 
carping Kelowna Chiefs who pushed 
acrass the winning run in tho tenth 
Inning of an Okanagan'' Junior 
Louhuo fixture 1|t fho Orchard City 
on Sunday.
And it was quite a contest, It 
featured rallies'by both clubs, that 
produced a see-saw affair—-and alkp 
continual protesting from Chiefs' 
socond-biLseinan Ross Lander and 
backstop Wolff that sent some of 
tho fans away fiom ,tho ball park In 
disgust.
On the inound for tlio Nomads in 
the slugfost woro Jerry Barber and 
Howard Luxton; Gordon Wlshlov'e 
wont nine Innings before ho was 
relieved, by WaUablaslil , for tlio 
Ohlofs. ,
Vernon Cricketer 
Sponsors MCC Out 
Of Private Funds
The O^unagiin visit of tho iMar,v- 
lobono Cricket Club, amateur tour­
ing side which starts its Oanadinn 
tour next week, Is sixinsorod by O. 
Twite, a Vernon Schoolmaster and 
outstanding baUsman of tho Vernon 
Farmers team.
Tlio .'|14()() deposited by Mr. Twite 
will bo used to cover tho travelling 
expenses of the 14 men who will 
visit Vernon August 20.,
Admtolon tickets, ,,.riced at ono 
dollar, are now being circulated 
throuBout the valloy in an effort to 
ratso tho noco.sHar.v amount. Tho 
tlekols will admit the bearer to any 
of tho 14 MOO niatohes to bo played 
In Canada between Augvt&t 3 and 
Soptembor 12. , ■ ,
Three matches will die played In 
B.O. A three day tost match will bo, 
hold August 23, 24 and 25 in Van­
couver ond on tho following day a 
Victoria eleven will meet tho visit­
ors. The final B,0. game will be 
played ill Vernon.
I’V ''V-''.'"': Ii .l,V" ''^1 ■I..: ;i I 'I Ii ..lll'l -I 'V. 1.',^ Ill III'. Ii.i. 'I. I' l'l"i'i,''l|.'lli.ll ll:.l|..l','■' .|'',I''II,M.II
' ‘ . I t , , , . , .... , . . ............................ , , , . ,
........... . 'I ' ............. . ' ■ ' ‘ ................................... '............................. , .....  ' '' ............. , . ..................
By Caniuiia'n law isopyright pro­
tection of a work rcinaiiis in effect, 
during the life of the autlior unci for 
fifty years after his death. ,
Kvery man, woman anti child in 
Canada will this year pay about 
$400 in taxes, about $300 of which 
will go to Ottawa.
Save-Save’-Save
On These Tasty Burhs Foods











Cut along lilt; (lodcil line a ml’take this coupon lo 
Overwaitea .Store in Peniicton.
FREE DELIVERY on All Cash or C.O.D. Orders of 
$5 or More. Delivery 9:30 and 2:30 Daily.
We Will Not Be Undersold
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2. 1951
FOR BALL FANS
'Penticton baseball fans get a 
break next Sunday when the first 
dfouble-header of the season will be 
played at King's Park.
The first game at 1 p.m. will pit 
the Okanagan International League 
Canuck.s against the Princeton Roy­
als in the final game of the league 
schedule. The CanucRs have a slim 
chance of gaining a play-off berth 
if they can upset the Simllkameen 
lads in this important contest.
The second game on the double 
bill will piovide plenty of action 
when tho Athletics of the Okanagan 
Mainline League clash with the 
fast-rising Vernon Canadians. The 
Canadians have chalked up three 
impressive win.s in their last three 
starts and last Sunday pulled the 
biggest upset when they trimmed 
the Oliver Elks 10-7 at Vernon.
Bud Bacon has been turning in 
.some fine mound performances for 
tlie Vernon nine but the.Athletics 
arc riding hard for a win to keep 
pace with the Kamloops crew for 
league leadership and a real battle 
is expected.
This game will start immediately 
following the first critical contest.
Victoria Releases 
Kamloops Player
KAMLOOPS — John Brkich has 
icceived his outright release from 
Victoria Athletics, at his own 're­
quest, and, arrived, back home in 
Kamloops Saturday.
He is undecided at the moment 
what his future course will be but 
it is more than likely he will sign 
with a major league club.
Page Fiv(
fjoU
By E, (Dad) PALMLB




CANADA’S TOURING DAVIS CUPPERS lionm Main (lo)t) 
oi‘ Vimcoiivnr. lircinliiii .Hiiekcii ((miiiIiv) iinil Ilciiri Roc.lion 
dl' .Mdiifi'ciil, fifi'ivcd in (^ucIk'u City recently aboard 
tlie' Kinin'e.ss ol' Canada. The trio had a ter'rii'ie time" overseas 




Of Elimination In 
Kamloops Series
iUIlT 9
Here’s a Canodion car through and through—The Canadian 
Sfatesman—built for Canadian roads and conditions! See it 
today—examine such great features as all-wefded Airflyte 
Construction, Twin Be^s, Weather Eye Conditioned .Air 
System, super-sized Trunk ... at your Nash Dealer. ’
Coast
firand Forks
^65 Westminster Ave. West
Ooinpany Limited
Penticton, B.C. ^ ^
The first time I ever heard the 
expression "separate the men from 
the boys” was in a telegram of en­
couragement that Andy Bennie sent 
to the Penticton basketball team, 
playing in -Trail a couple of years 
ago. I had never heard it before 
but I’ve thought a lot about it since 
and Sunday’s baseball game in 
Kamloops • brought it to my mind 
again.
It’s pretty hard to define an out­
standing ball player and put into 
words what makes some fellows 
great, others fair, and some poor.
There are. a few essential require­
ments that we know all athletes 
must have to enjoy any measure of 
success. They must have an ath­
lete’s sense of anticipation, good 
hands, good legs, natural ability, a 
keen, alert mind, to name a few. 
Some of these things you are born 
with, some can be developed. To 
be a great athlete in any sport I 
figure a guy has to take his natur­
al physical assets, whatever they 
may be, and use them to the best 
of his ability, develop and improve
The Penticton Rexalls will Rave 
their backs to the wall when they 
meet the Kamloops Silver Streaks
and Tuesday at Revelstoke will be 
the Okanagan-Malnilne Golf Cham­
pionships and I would suggest that 
all mei^bers who s.re desirous of 
taking "pkrb in this touimament get 
their entries In'without delay to 
Jack Partington, our club captain, 
so that he can certify your handi­
cap for these events.
The Revelstoke club asks that all 
entries be in by Pi’iday August a) 
so astjto enable the committee to 
arrange' the draw; the entry fee 
of $5 should accompany the entry 
form with the handicaps certified 
by the club captain. Mailing addi’ess 
is Al Nelson, club pro, Revelstoke, 
B.C. .
That, friends, does not leave very 
much time—now does if? So hurry, 
hui’ry, hurry! However, you should 
ajl have known about it long before 
this issue comes off the press. For 
the notices about the affair have 
been posted up on the club notice 
board and in tho locker rooms for 
some weeks now.
Herewith are the events and order 
of play:
Sunday morning — Qualifying, 
round—<18 holes.medal play:' prizes 
for medallist, low gross; medallist, 
low net; two-men team; cup handi­
cap: four-man team trophy; total 
gross score. ^
Each club may enter as many 
teams as it wishes.
Sunday afternoon — Start of 
flights: 18 holes match play.
Monday—Continuation, of flights.
Tuesday —'Finals in all flights: 
27 holes, match play. Prizes for win- 
er and inmner-up in each flight.
anvlns-compsutlon; Only 
to ontoLadles’ Softball playoffs here at 
King’s Park Sunday at 6:30.
The Kamloops ladies walked off 
with a 10-5 victory over the Rexalls 
in Kamloops last Sunday and thus 
hold a one-game lead in the series.
The Rexalls fell by the waysjde 
in the second and third innings as 
the Silver Streaks took advantage 
of several enors and piled up their 
big lead. ' ‘
Four runs in the fifth and one 
In the sixth were all the Rexdlls 
could muster in the seven-inning 
contest.
The Kamloops ladies will be gun­
ning for a victory Sunday and,- if 
they succeed, will advance to play 
the Kelowna Aces the following 
Sunday for the Okanagan champ­
ionship. ^
Should the Rexalls come up with 
a win, the thii-d game of the ;^rles 
will be played in Vernon.
the weaker points so that they are OOLOB TELEVISION
no longei weak, and then he hq^ 400 scientists from industry, gov-
a .good chance of making a name ernment departments and the uni 
for himself and a few buclts, in versifies last week wa.tched an ex-.■ i.,. , , , — vcioines iMst wecK. a.icnea an ex-,
what ever sport he is best suited for perimental demonstration of nearly 
ut t)ieie is one other thing that perfect color television at the BBC’s
^ milsr. nj3t/P t’S37.cp ....he must have, to raise him above the research station at Surrey, 
others. You ve read about it, and _______^_____' 1 ^ '
talked about it some call it time when he must prove whether
“fight” others call it “competitive he belongs to the group known as
spirit’;, in Hollywood they refer to it 
as a “fighting heart”-fwhich sounds 
kind of corny. But call it what you 
like, a player isn’t worth his salt 
if he hasn’t got it.
How can you tell If a guy has at?
You might go a long tlme.:^efore 
you can definitely tell for sure 
whether the player in question has 
it 01’^ not, but .some time, sooner or 
later, to a young athlete comes the
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA If you are





AU mm nnd Utomen who will hn 70 or over on Jnnimry 1, 
1952, and who are not at present rccbiviiig old ago ponsions« 
should apply now for pensions payable by the Govern* 
nieiil of Canada under the Old Ago Sceurily Act, 1951.
te!
1/ you two alrondy rceeiviug an old age 
poiiHioii, do NUT applf'.
Your ntmi fi and addrens will be lakon from 
present old ago pension lists, and you will 
receive your pension at llio end of January 
,1952, willioul riii’llier aelion on your Jjart*
' '
If you are not receiving an old age pension,
you should apply Row. Do not delay., % '
How to apply. An application form is wait­
ing for you nt your nearest post qlUeo. If you 
can’t come yourself, send someone for it. Fill it' 
in at homo qnd mail it as soon as possible.
iS!
To avoid delay in reteiving your pension, apply now!
' t
I
Issuod by tho authority of Hon. Paul Martin, 
Minister of Naftonal Health and Welfare, 
OTTAWA, CANADA
j:!'.;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  --- -- -- - ■ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ji;.
the “m'en” or the “boys”.
His chance may come in hts first 
big game, maybe not until years 
later .... the opportunity to show 
everyone and especially himself 
that he has that “fight*’ or "spirit" 
that makos him stand out- above 
the others.
He may toe called upon to play 
when he doesn’t feel well or has an 
injury, or perhaps he is given the 
jdb of nailing down the ,hlgh scorer 
on the opposing team, or, as was 
the case in. Kamloops* Sunday, he 
■may toe expected to continue inlay­
ing good ball and doing his best 
even though t<\ hii way of thinking 
his mates are playing like donkeys 
. . . a fellow has to remember that 
over.vtoody plays like a donkey, once 
in a while, and he may be,next . . . 
If, under the strain, he buckles 
down and works that much harder 
until the rest of the team smartens 
up and starts to play better ball 
ho can sit with the men . . . How­
ever, if he throws in the towel, picks 
up his marbles and quits ho falls In­
to the "boy” category.
If a team Is to improve it has to 
separate the two . , , the men from 
tho boys. . ■
Pontlcton simrts fails will have \qn 
opportunity of watching a nian who 
Is unique in Okanagan sports In 
action next Sunday. Tho follow's 
name l.s Bjud. Friusor, coach arid 
chief "squeokcr” for tho Kamloops 
Silver Streaks ladles softball team, 
which will bo In town to finish the 
best of throe series with tho local 
Rexalls. You woJTt want to miss 
this guy, who they claim has wrlt- 
teii a book along tho linos of Dale 
Onrnogle’s best seller. Proscr, It is 
reputed, oalls It "how to lose friends 
and influence nobody". It's an nek- 
nowlodgod fact that a very import­
ant jinrt of tho diamond gnmo is 
beefing to tho umpire and uphold­
ing youi' riglfts but never have you 
soon anyone who beefs as often, ns 
loudly and over suoh ridiculous is­
sues Us this gent. There is only one 
possible way to aRponso him nnd 
olDnlnato some of hla bnntorlngs 
nnd that Is to have ftla team win­
ning by thirty runs.
Ho has done a' groat dcnl for 
softball in the, Okanagan and ox- 
poclally jn Kolownn, whore ho Uv- 
od bofpi-o moving to. Knmloojjs a 
while ago, but ho has also done 
much to kill tho sport at the same 
lliVio with his incessant grandstand 
antics, repented' tlmo-ouis to in­
struct tho umpire on how tho game 
should bo handled, nnd Inovlbnblo 
official pi'otests following: 1 almost 
every loss. However, as wo s'nld bo- 
j'oi’o, you won't want to miss it and 
while ,v,oil'll pi-obtvbly go homo with 
a "mnd-on", you’ll see quite a i>or- 
formanco.
Looks like an .interesting affair to 
me. -
Reverting back to'Joe Kirkwood’s 
visit and my columns of last week 
and the pi'evious week there are 
a couple of coirections I must make. 
In the_lssue of July 19th, I stated 
that in 1933 when Joe .vyon the 
Canadian Open at Royal York 
(Don’t forget I was writing from 
memory and that was 18 years ago) 
he finished with a birdie 4 on the 
18th green. Joe tells me it was an 
eagle three, v^ich Is all the better. 
Sorry Joe, old man, for doing you 
out of a stroke.
Regarding the other errors—I was 
asked hojv, T arrived at the par 
fours I allotted to Jack Inglis and 
Morris Schull on the 2nd hole-^ 
seeing that neither of them putted 
out after Warren .Palmer got his 
eagle two, and Joe. Kii-kwood his 
birdie three.
■In Order to arrive at a complete 
score for each hole, I gave them 
both pars. But in my hurry wi’itirig 
my column late on the Monday 
night after the affah* was all. over 
and burning, considerable mid-riight 
oil in an effort to, have my column 
in the-Herald office by 9 .a.m. 
Tuesday (the deadline), I did over­
look the fact that- both the boys 
were also on the green with their 
first shots'and in reality might just 
as well have "had eagle twos along 
•With Warren, had they putted out.
Too bad they didn’t—but I guess 
they just did not wOht to show 
Joe up too badly!!!
TIowever, I do feel they both are 
entitled to at least birdie threes— 
knowing how they can putt. So 
that would make Morris two xmder 
for the five Roles in place of one, 
and Jack even par in place of one 
over. ' ,
Sorry, Morris and Jack, if I 
gypped'you fellows out of a stroke 
each—It was not, done Intentionally,
1 can assure you of that,
Herewith are the ■ tournaments
and club matches coming up for 
the rest of the reason;
Sunday, August lO-—Horn-Latta.at 
Kelowna,
Sunday, August 26—Penticton at 
Dmak. (That will bo the day, folks! 
-So work up a good bhlrstlll)
. Sunday and Monday, September
2 and 3—Revelstoke Day,
Sunday, September 9—Oliver * at
Penticton. Say~don’t we golfers 









The Mansfield Sportsmen had an' 
easy time of it trimming the visit­
ing Penticton Canucks 10-0 Sunday 
afternoon in the Washington town.
'Pitching trouble seemed to be 
the reason for the poor showing of 
the Canadian men as Getz and 
Apolzer doled out 12 hits. Getz 
started and was relieved by Apolzer 
in the fourth, after five runs were 
scored.
TRIPLE STARTS IT
Jasperse started the onslaught in 
the fourth inning with| a resounding 
triple which, added to two singles 
and four free passes, gave the Am­
ericans a five-run lead.
Two more ruas were picked u]) 
by the home team in the next two 
innings. In the fifth, Matthisen 
led -off with a single and advajiced 
to second oh an error to Burgart 
and scored later 0:1 a fielder’s 
choice. In the sixth, the hard 
punchihg Sportsmen collected an­
other off two singles.
- The Athletics meanwhile wore be­
ing set down by Sodin without much 
trouble. Raitt led tho Pentlelon 
hitters, collecting two for three for 
the afternoon, a good share of the 
five-hit total for the loser.s.
The seventh was another big inn­
ing for the Americans. With two 
out, a . triple set up a three-run 
rally. Nelson connected for the 
three-base blo^, Beai’d drew a 
walk and Sodin lifted one into 
centre field that Raitt hobbled lo 
score Nelson. Fitzgerald followed 
with a two-run single to end the 
scoring.
BOX SCORE
Penticton; aB R HPO A
SASKA'I'OON—A on<;-(luy recortl 
of $105,121 was bet Saturday as the 
Siiskatoon Exhibition closed its six- 
day race meeting.
Tlie Naranuila Cricket Club will 
hold its annual Epencer Cup din­




V. Eshleman 3b ..........4 0 1
Kaines rf ............  '.1 0 0
'Burgart ss ................... 4 0 1
Ashley If ................    4 0 0
Raitt cf ....................  3 0 2
O’Connell c .........   3 0 0
D. Eshleman 2b ........  a 0 1
Berdine Tb ........  3 0 0
J. Apolzer p ...............  2 0 0 0 0
Getz p ........................ 10 0 0
Mansfield: 
Fitzgerald 3b 
Davis 2b .. 




Nelsori :1b .. 
Beard rf .. 
Sodin p *.....




2 3 0 6
0 3 3 3 
0 1 10 1
1 1 3 4 
1110 
0 0 0 0
12 9 0
2 0 1 '0
2 10 2
33 10 12 27 16 
Penticton .... 0 000 00 00 0—0
Mansfield .. 0 0 0 5. 1 1 3 0 x—10
Einors: Burgart 2, Raitt 1,'.Nelson 
1'. Three-base hits:' Nelson 2, Jasp- 
ers.e.. Stolen bases: Raitt. D. Eshle­
man,. ijavis 2,' Nelson. Bases on 
balls: Getz 4, Apolzer 2, Sodin 1. 
Strike-outs: ;petz 2, Apolzer 3, Sodr 
.'in 8, -Winning pitcher: Sodin. 
.Losing pitcher: Getz. Umpires: 
Bill Tidball and, Chet Bowers.
Now you can have the same 
famous uiitomatic washer that 
has oyer a niillton satisbed ■
users in America. It’s tops in,,-;ff.;r^^| 
.popularity'because it’s 
performance l.Now you 
enjoy 
automatic
rificing ec--------^ ___  —
ness. The' wondcr-wor’fe]ij^jf|!?.^,*;S 




Phone 303 ; , PenticSosi.-’'' ''’'*
Rciricmber it’s Aiigu.st 
now . . , and it won’t !«> 
long until you’ll want lo 
go t(k the Queen’s Ball. ' 
Don’t wait -- send u.s 
your formal gown now.
, Phone 341 for Pick-u{i 
and Delivery Service
Serviccthat SATISFIES!
■ I'l ' W’ w'WmI If / ^ #L-Vi
PENTICTON - B.C
476 Main Street Phone 341
• *•*•*•••••••••••••
Fdr Live Paint Protection and Beduty I
, Th« famous 5un*Proof Two'Coaf House Pain! gives you ^ 
i otig-iorm ijroperly insurance lhal you can't afford to over- | 
; look. No longer Is It necessary lo spend extra money for I 
' I c* palnt~you save cost of point and
• labor. You need liqve no fear of resuiis when you 
redecorate with .Pittsburgh Points, In many ways fl)ey are ii 
^ bettor thon pre-war qualify. . ’*
/ •
Turpentine - Linseed Oil - Piitty
Long's iuiillinp Supplies
- LIIVIITFD -
Phono 860 Penticton, B.O.
FOR THE FIRST TIME
OKANAGAN HISTORY
" ■''"-■I Doctors, Dieticians and Mothers 
..all agree . . . it’s- the .perfect 
health food ^ MILK — Pas- 
^teurized, Clarified and Homo­
genized for yoiir. health and 
drinking pleasure. YOU GET 
ALL THREE only when you 
buy frqm the Royal Dairy!
The Royal Dairy adds another 
FIRST to the complete service 
it offers the Penticton and Dis­
trict public! The new style milk 
that TASTES BETTER . . . 
HOMOGENIZED . . . to make 
it digest easier!
“ -V—-- -■■r,-'-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ --y... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, .1. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^. .. .. .. .. 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . , ..J. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .





NOW AVAILABLE — ask fbr 
regular daily delivery beginiyng 
riglit away! You’ll love the 
milk that tastes like CREAM! 




Technically Homogenized milk is that milk processed in 
a homogenizer at a pressure sufficient to affect the 
appearance of the product --reducing the size of the 
fat globules to such an extent as to prohibit their rising 
'to the top pf- the container — thus making a homogene­
ous product of the cream (fat globules) and the rehiain- 
der of the milk.
6t4e
fljoH'n/e'
c..,. in *“;:“'* *'*
Equipment In Aetmn.
* .,11 TViiii
Finesi RvailaWe.. • ^
Our* Anproeiaiion...
Homogenized milk has often been called “the most 
perfect dairy product available because:
® Homogenized milk is more palatable — has a decid­
edly better flavor than i-egular milk —r the even dis­
tribution of fat gives a, richness; that cannot be ob- 
'tained-uniformly'in a glass/pf -r^^ular milk.
® Children who don’t like rcj^lar milk will often make 
. homogenized'milk their favorite drink! Tests in 
*' children’s homes and hospitals show marked increase 
in milk consumption when homogenized milk was
■ used.i.:..,........... '■ ^ ■
® No more gobs of cream on the cap of thd bottle! 
THERE’S NO CREAM LINE with Homogenized 
Milk! And you won’t miss it because it’s aft just like’ 
cream vdth' this amazing new process.,
® You will soon prefer Hpmogkized Milk because 
—There’s no mixing necessary!
-j-It makes better cifstards by far!
,—Easy to prepare for infant feeding!
—Makes softer curds for easier digestion!
—^No.loss of cream in scum after boiling! 
—Improves texture of foods when used in cooking! 
—Makes better soups and gravies! 
r^Pine for cereal icream — cheaper, too!
It's quicker to serve .for any occasion!
LISTON EVERY MORNING to oui* program "vioth 






. dur driver will call.
If you did not get a free sample of homogen- 
iaod milk then please ask our driver ... ho 
Will be pleased'to give you a, trial bottle.
67 Front Street
•Standard Milk 
• “Royal Treat” Cereal Cream
• 1 ' .f ' \ i’ t'
' 1 ' ’i 1 , ' < , 1 ' '
I I 'l
,
OTHER FINE ROYAL DAIRY PRODUCTS DELIVERED DAILY TO YOUR DOOR!
• Cottage Cheese •Buttermilk
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... your complete Trucking Service
Soi'x in}? I Ik; Okftiiajjcan from tiu* bordor lo Salmon
Ai'iti and ovaniifylil from Vancfnivcr.
%
Phones 118 or 899





tion can be shown in financial aid 
to municipalities, according to a 
statement received from T. W. 
Straith, minister of education, by 
R. W. Sladen, secretary-treasurer 
of Salmon Arm School District No. 
20.
The minister’s letter came in re­
ply to the trustees’ resignation 
threat on July 10, when they de­
cided to ask the council toi appoint 
an official trustee to run the affairs 
of the school district.
Mr. Straith stated that it would 
be a matter of regret to the depart­
ment of education if the trustees 
resigned because “democratic rep­
resentation on school boards Ls sup­
erior to official' trustee.shlp.’’
He gave assurance that money 
would be advanced to keep open 
the schools in unorganized territory.
He went on to say that the exec-
ALBERNI—Albcmi City Council 
has authorized Alderman Ken Pat­
terson ,chalrman of the health com­
mittee, to install two wooden bench­
es at Greenwood Cemetery for the 
convenience of those who journey 
to the cemetery on foot.
utive council felt that municipali­
ties in B.C. were receiving very 
generous financial treatment.
He pointed out that the B.C. 
government paid two-thirds of edu­
cation costs, which was the highest 
in Canada, and 50 percent of the 
cost of building schools.
The Salmon Arm municipal coun­
cil collected 95 percent of dts taxes 
and received $4,000 more than it 
anticipated from the Social Ser­
vice and Municipal Aid taxes.
According to the minister’s letter 
Salmon Arm received $1,900 more 
than was anticipated.
He concluded by .saying he hoped 
the councils would find sufficient 
funds to meet their education costs 
so that the schools in no part of 
the district “might be closed for 
lack of funds.”
UNUmEVAB
Everyday Bargains & Values at
Picking
Buckets
Wells and Wade. Nos. 
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■ FRI.S SAT. ONLY ■
^ It*s A Wise Buy H
I OVAL DISHPANS |
1-15 I 







. . . .  3S.00
PRICES SAFER ON THE GOLF LINKS
A chance to stock up on your favorite brand of Golf Ball
BIRDIE, Reg. 80c —^ Special .......................... 56^
TUF-ONE, Reg. 1.00 — Special ............. ............... 76^
iElAGLEy'^Reg. 1.25 — Special ..... ...........................95^
AUTOGRAPH, Reg. 1.25 — Special....... ......... .......95^
Registered Irons Registered Woods
Rpaldhip', Roll’t J Olios ■ Q .00 
•Tr. Reg. 11.4.'). ■ .Special
. Special Ijawson Little — 1,. 2 ami 
3. Iteg. Set 02.50. AK.QO 
Special .............................
More Time At The 
Beach
Certainly once a week
' .• '
' shopping with your new
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
* New larger 
Freezer
m
® Extra rack space
® Large hydrator 
drawer








Liston to OKOK at 10 p.m. every evening for tho Mo & Mo Nows Broadoast
You Always Do Detter At Me & Me”




FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD (right). ,s<*(fr(‘lai’,\' of llic 
(’ivil Kiglits ('(ingress liail riiml and left-winji' scinn (if a pnim- 
iir.-nt rainil.v. is slniwn alinv). with a co-trhstee ciT the hail i'ln'id, 
W. Alplieiis ilnntdii and tlieii* att(irne,v, Mark Kaurnian. Wield 
was rdiiiid in ediilempl (it emirt fdr rel'nsin<>' to produce luiiins 
eontrihniors o.l' inone.v posted as huil Tor ronr nii.ssiii^;' Coiii- 
rnnnisl leaders: A hh-day sentence was stji^'ed nnlil .Inly lilli 
in order to allow an appcf^l.
Naramata News
Laurence Eraut left Monday to 
attend the Anglican . Church Boys’ 
Camp in se.s.sion this week at Wilson 
Landing.
• * •
Miss Vivian Glyn-Jones, an ex­
change teacher from Kingston-On- 
Thames, Surrey, England, who has 
been with the Oliver school teach­
ing staff during the past year, is a 
guest of Miss Lila Dicken. .
« ® ®
Mrs. G. P. Tinker and son Percy 
were week-end guests with the Ed- 
ric 'Oswells of Kelowna.
* • ♦ ■ ■ ,
Kenneth Yungs of Vancouver is 
arriving this week-end to visit for 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Yungs. '
* • *.
The summer school course “Re­
ligion And Life” commenced yester­
day at the Christian Lea(3ership 
Training School with several not­
ed leaders and a large enrolment 
of students starting work in the 
third of the series of summer ses­
sions. Rev. M. W. Stevenson, M.A., 
Ryeraon United Churclr, is the 
theme lecturer; Miss Isabel Squire, 
is giving. the drama lectures and 
Rev. Roy Stobie, formerly of Pen­
ticton and now of Calgary, is camp 
director.
* * •
Dr. Evelyn Gee of Kamloops vis­
ited over the week-end with Mrs. 
Janet Lambly, R.N., who is spend­
ing the current three weeks at her 
lakeside cottage.
• I * *
Dr. W. L. Robin.son,. with the 
Pathological Department of McGill 
University, is here as a guest of his 
sisters, Mrs. G. Hayman, Miss Dor­
othy Robinson and Miss Kathleen 
Robinson.
^ Mrs. 'G, Morche and Mrs. Perry 
Darling have returned from a four- 
day cruise of the Okanagan Lake. 
They travelled as far north as Ok­
anagan Landing on their 14 foot 
motor boat; making camp at sever>- 
al lakeside sites on their outing.
Mrs. Prances Saunders, who has 
been a guest with her .sou and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Misj E. 
C. Tennant, returned to Vancouver 
Friday.
PEACHLAND—Was it Ogojxigo 
that the proprietor of Trepanier 
Bay Cottages and two fishemen 
saw on the lake recently?;
At any rate the “mysterious” ob­
ject almo.st got trapped ifi'ishallow 
water.'Two fl.shermen, Marvlirt and 
Ernie Sheuerman, of Bashaw, Alta., 
accompanied by A. Moore, propri­
etor of the tourist camp, were ih 
a boat when they noticed a great 
deal of .splashing in the vicinity 
of Trepanier Bay, about a mile 
northeast of the camp.
At first they thought it to be 
gee.se or ducks. With the motor 
wide* open, they raepd to the scene. 
The object or objects started head­
ing out into the lake at a "terrific 
speed” and with a great deal of 
splashing. Mr. Mocire chased It for 
about five minutes'. It dived and 
then re-appeared. They pursued it 
for a few more minutes, but, could 
not get closer than 500 yards. It 
finally disappeared beneath the 
.surface. . ^ .
Tlie lake wa.s a tait cho'ppy at the 
time, but the splashing threw spray 
about three feet above the surface 
The "object” wa.s about 40'.fe6t 
long, but because of the, .splashing, 
Lhcy coiiid not discern its‘ shape 
cl((!ii'ly. llowcver, according to Mr 
Moore, it "seemed very long and 
large."
R. B. .Spackman, of Okotoks, 
Alta., and Mr.s, P. R. Spackman, of 
Peiichiand, also reported . watching, 
'a .slrange object travelling very 
.swiftly acro-ss the lake 'north df 
Peachlaiul recenty.
They -were some distance away 
Iput could see that it \vas not a 
boat.
The object appeared to be 40 or 
50 feet long, and made a great 
spashing as it travelled across the 
lake. About halfway across, it dis­
appeared and oould not be seen 
again. ' ,
It Is not known whether it is the 
“Beaches” or the "Peaches” that 
are drawing the tourists, but a 
family in Alberta have heard so 
much about our fa*ir city, they are 
contemplating oh selling their 
prairie home and moving to Pcntic-, 
ton.
The prospective Pentinctonite.s, 
Edvyin A. Strome and family of Gal­
ahad, Alberta, .who is advertising 
for projierty, writes,”we liave lieard 
a lot of Penticton out here and 
several of us are thinking of locat­
ing there.”
. . W/. . V t -v ^cW.
* KA^JCINC jOlINNV ^ :!]'
They aiH me fl(in);hif; \Jnhtiny/ 
Azvuy-i-ohi ■ ,y... ».
Ttuy laU me -
•'.Vo' hauy, hoys, •; ' ’j,
, I'oc Dvur a ccniiiry I.aaib/s N#vy(».'. 
lias been ihi; iMlI ul' (lio'sii'whn fcnovy, _ ' 
RdiiJ rum. ..Siiidotli' ami 
is maliircJ, blt;ndi;d aikl'buiilell'in' 
Britain of (lie tiiiest Dcintrara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Eum
'rins ailvcrtiscnicni is uui published or 
displayed by ihc Liquot Control board or 
by ilic Govcrnmeni ot liniish Culumbia,
■s- S'*'
\ OU Sea ■Sitatav \ ' '•* - ■
Muriel Oawne and Betty McLaren 
are attending the United Church 
camp for junior girls in se.s.sion this 
week at Trout Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Yungs and 
daughter Mai-garet • are moving to 
Penticton this week where they will 
make their future hoijfie. .
A
distinpish'ed 





Catherine Stobie accompanied 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Phinney, when they returned to 
Vancouver Monday following a visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Phyllis 
Stobie. Also returning to the coast 
were Mrs. S. W. Simpson, who had 
been a guest of her sister, and 'Bar­
bara Gateman, a small niece.
. • • *
The Misses ViVjan and Evelyn 
Yungs are now, residing in Van­
couver where they are employed. 
Miss Vivian Yungs is with Wood­
wards Optical department and Miss 
Evelyn Yungs is nursing in a Rest 
Home. . ;
Mr. and Mrs. S.iB. Moorman, who 
recently sold their Naramata pro­
perty to R. Walsh of Penticton are 
moving from the Southern Okanag­
an. Mr. Mloorman will be employed 
at Vancouver and Mrs. Moorman 
with their family will reside in Rut­
land,
* « •
When Bud Gawne returned from 
a week-end visit to Lillooet he was 
accompanied by his son Billy, who 
had been visiting there for the past 
month.
♦ * *
Miss Prances Cooper of Vancou­
ver has- joined her mother and sist­
er, Mrs. J, Cooper and Harriott, on 
their visit in Naramata.
« • «
The regular baby, and pre-school 
clinic will be held Tuesday, August 
7, In the Naramata Community Hall 
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,N()w is’theitime to plan and pre-V^ 
pare your next wiiiter’.s- 'menur ' 
Cut down your winter's foiut iiTll 
now liy Quiek Freeze.
Complete information and instruction availa.Me.'
Penticton Storagfloekers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
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KELOWNA—William H. Sands, 
president of tho Okanagan District^ 
Trades and Labor Council (APD 
will bo nn aldormnnlc candldato In 
the forthcoming by-election on Aug- 
u.st 8. Mn»Snnd.s recently announced 
hts intention to run a.s a cnndldntn 
in tho by-cloctlon to fill tlio vacant 
council seat, caused through tho 
resignation of Alderman Jack Jon- 
nons,
At tlio same time, local rntopny- 
oi'.s will also vote on an $80,000 fire 
department by-lgw, money for 
which will pay for tho Installation 
of n fire alarm system, purchaao 
of now equipment nnd extension of 
tho fire hall.
Only other candldato to rate In 
tho aldermnnlc race is 'J. R. Pointer.
’ Mr. Sands has talkcn nn active 
pnrt In tho labor movement in the 
Okanagan Valloy since Labor bo-, 
tsaino orunnlzod, Ho wns formerly 
employed by D, Chapman and Oo„ 
for over 16 years and left tho car­
tage company In 1040 to accept the 
past of union ropresontnllvo for tho 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ions (APL)., , '
Ho has been a member of tho 
Kelowna Volunteer Plro Depart­
ment for nearly 20 years, being a 
llcutonant-captaln on tlio brigade 
and also deputy chief. At present 
ho Is a director of tho brigade.
For the past 20 .years ho has boon 
active in aquatic siwrts and for tho 
last throe years on tho. Regatta 
commlttoo.
Mr. Sand,s finally con.sentod to 
run as an aldcrmanic candldato af­




Proves Free how new 
scientific miracle 
helps deafened hear, 
again witliout the 
handicaps of old 
fashiop aid.
Pi'.'sent’mp' for tiu* first Jiuiie,, U* 'AVo/Stcrii (.'yiifulii 
Ae()iiKti(*on's revolutionary cordless, "* inst,i>>i;nient. 
Women! lj(*arn the detail^ of^ e(n*dl(^ss liearinji'.
Free' Hearing Clinic for One Day Oniy 
Monday, Aug. 6th
1 p.m. to 9 p;iw. *;
Three Gables Hotel, Penticton, B.C.
• Tills clinic will be conducted by tho Acou.sllcnn public edn- 
catlun department hearing expcrt.s for tlie benefit of tlui.se 
who are hard of hearing and want the late.st developments 
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Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY”
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■t ,'i' ■ (■■' :
RlNSb, 1 bar Sqnlight Free.........Igc pkt. 43^
LARD, Swifts ......3“lb."paiL'
PREM) Swifts
VINEGAR, Heinz; whilo br cider,'336£'
: CORNED, BEEP';:0Ai?i,''A«»ftaU'an;'i':Sm ,
Dealers, wide Moulh,Mason 12 pints,
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Hawaiian : : ..
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, A local entertainer, “Willie the 
Weep”, was featu^ed at the Satur­
day night concert of the Penticton 
City Band. He sang "Let Me In”. 
"I Can’t Go Hunting With You 
^akc” and "The Covered Wagon 
Rolled Right Along”, which left the 
crowd of over 200 in‘gales of laught­
er. ■ -
After numerous band- selections, 
conducted by Prank McDonald, 
trumpet, solos were played by Keith 
Johnstone and J, Betuzzi. "The 
Lord’s Prayer”, and “Lead Kindly
-THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGUST 2. 1961
In 1950 UvS. people invested about 
one billion dollars In Canada, more 
than the total for 1046-1949 Inclu­
sive.
In Canadian home buHdlng both 
sta,rts and completions of new 
dwellings were higher in the first 
four months of 1951 than In the 
same'period of 1950.
Light” were sung .by Herb Clark, 
the singing bandsman. .
Following a novelty number and 
more band marches, the Band clos­
ed with -i'The King.:’.. ,
Master of Ceremonies, fJorman 
McGie, announced that, the Pentic­
ton Drum Majorettes will feature 
the next band concert.
In the 1039-1949 period Kpending 
by Canada's municipal governments 
increased from $304 million to $621 
million ; provincial spending increa.s- 
ed from $355 million to $865 million; 
federal government spending in­







ON PAGE 3, 
3rd SECTION
Former Kelley Douglas, 
Employee Joins RCAF
Members of the . Kelly-Douglas 
and Co. Ltd. staff, and their wives, 
gathered at the home of Mrs. M. 
Robb Monday evening to honor Dal 
Campbell who has left the firm and 
i.s travelling 4o Vancouver to join 
the RCAP,,
A leather writing -case was pre­
sell ted to Mr. Campbell* from the 20 
staff members. Delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostess, 
and the evening ended In a social 
hour.
Mr. Campbell will later, travel to 
St. Jean, Quebec^ where he .will re­
ceive his basic training.
Not Just A Few Specials — But Shelves Full 01 Every-Day Low Prices — Shop The
SUPERIOR Way For Economy Buying.
Sugar Crisps h? 2139^
Braised Steak
1 'i ' f
. f I .
(' ■ , ! 
' I f ' f, * ,. n, »i -
Ooffee





Royal City . Fancy ...... : 2.to 29c
Corn « ,0.
NIbtets, Green Giant .................. £ tins V«IG
Tomato Juice « .c
Sardines » »_
Brunswick ....................................   (J tins
Lard








32 oz. Bottle  ...........................................  wiG
Dog Food !» OR,
.......................  d tins ftSiG
Dog Meal
Biickerficlds .............................  5-lb. Bag
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Silver Skin . 2 IbB. , 35c 
Proah, Taaty '2 Iba. 45c Cucumbers
Green, Cooking' ..... ............. IbB.
Largo, Locd.l 2lba. 15g
BACON I
I- ^ Sliced Side. Cello Pack | aiioon






Pound 43c............................. .... fiptui
(•niilii A ' 
Heel'-- L(*(iri
(^nantitiea , All Gooda Sold On Monoy-Baok Guarantee






(Continued from Page 3) 
good buslhcsss sense In the adnUn- 
Itratlon?”
At this point, N. J. Waddington 
got into the fray. He said Mr. New­
man had asked for the contract for 
the longer period, that after a flye- 
year period had been suggested, Mr. 
Newman asked for a three- and 
three-year, and was now bickering 
even with that. Mr, Waddington 
reiteratediMr, powell’s opinion that 
“this Is not the way tp come to 
a satisfactory conclusion of the 
discussions.”
C. R. Haker added his remarks. 
Nothing was being accomplished, he 
stated, urging that it was time to 
pour oil on troubled waters. “Let’s 
get behind the Industry,” he said, 
“get things straightened out and 
running smoothly, and keep all 
these personalities out of the meet­
ings.”
NO ASSURANCE 
Speaking of conversations he had 
with other growers and one with 
Mr. Powell dufing the coinse of the 
meeting, W. Toevs asserted his deci­
sion that the growers would be 
happy if the BCFGA president was 
also chairman of the Boai'd of 
Govemors and if the contract was 
reverted to Its status three years 
ago.
This suggestion was met with a 
chorus of “No’s.”
Mr. Powell could assure nothing, 
about what would occur at 
a future meeting of the board^ He 
stated that he was prepared, how­
ever, to advance these recommenda­
tions.
“These recommendations are 
not necessarily going to be ac­
ceptable to the board,” he point­
ed out. ** I can only do my best 
to have them accepted.”
Prom another source came the 
reminder that there is already a 
Planning Committee at work re­
viewing the contract; its members 
will not be too happy If all > their 
work has to be scrapped, the 
spokesman said.
“Conditions have changed, times 
have changed and there are un­
doubtedly new clauses in the con­
tract now imder discussion that 
would be in the old contract. It 
would be foolish to just accept the 
old contract without so much as 
giving the new contract a thorough 
perusal,” added the spokesman. 
PLEDGES SUPPORT 
Mr. Newman said that if these 
changes could, be made, if these 
recommendations could be accepted, 
he would be behind the deal 100 
percent. Though the work of the 
Planning Committee 'should cer­
tainly be kept in mind, he stated
be more than happy to go back 
to the contract as it stood three 
years ago and'lie would recommend 
that they accept' it. “I will get 
behind the deal with everything 
1 have,” lie emphasized.
Asked Mr. Haker: “If these 
recommendations are acceptable to 
the board, Mr. Newman, will you 
make it known that you are be 
hind them 100 percent? Will you 
openly tell your followers that you 
are satisfied?”
“I am definitely pi’epared to stand 
behind the deal with these changes 
and to let everyone know that I 
am behind It," Mr. Newman de­
clared.
another som-ce came praise 
for Mr. Newman, for his knowledge 
and understanding of the industry 
and the people. This speaker stated 
that, If Mr. Newmap. would throw 
himself right Into the deal, let the 
people know he was right in there 
pitching, , the recommendations 
would probably be accepted by the 
board. "Even though these recom­
mendations would, of course, be 
only a stop-gap, they would be the 
cause of getting things settled for 
the time being, and give the Plan­
ning Committee a chance to com­
plete their undertaking."
*T am willing to go right 
along,” answered Mr, Newman.
“I would like the people to know 
my feelings. But tills Is only a 
stop-gap measure and that's • 
What it should be until wc know '' 
■wliat the Planning Committee 
liias to offer. Its membera have 
done a tremendous amount of 
work and) In fairness, their 
findings should, be brought out 
into tho open.
"The season la too far advanced 
now to make any drastic changes,” 
ho added.
Mr. Garrish advocated that tho 
present contract bo allowed to stand 
for another year,
Just a verbal agroomont, or accop- 
tanoo among tho mombors, that 
they win work for this yeaj* on tho 
toi'ms of tho contract which re­
cently expired,"
Asked a delegate; "Would that 
'bo legal now that tho contract 
has already boon oancollod? Could 
a oanccllcd. pontract be renewed, 
verbally or bthorwiso, for another 
year?" Ho didn’t think so.
Again came tho remark: "This 
bickering has gone far onough." 
It was uttered by a speaker who 
was convinced that tho business of 
tho mooting had boon done, that 
the ■ mooting was assured of Mr. 
Newman’s backing. Ho omitted, 
however, to move an adjournment 
and A. O. DcsOrlsay got to tho 
floor to say that the vci-y things 
Mr, Newman was oilijootlng to now 
wore his own suggosttons on Jan­
uary 10 and again on January 10 
when meetings had l)oon held, ‘"nils 
is appeasement of ono man,” ho 
said,
Reply to these romarlts came 
from John Uro of Kaleden, "All 
that tho growers ask is freedom 
of thinking. Tlioy do want to re- 
llitqiulsh their rights as fruit grow­
ers, to think for themselves. If a 
contract is signed for three years, 
it will be the growers who will 
pay for the reprinting anyway, so 
why not let them have a renewal 
in three years If they desire it?” 
The Board of Governors was not 
asked to stand the expense, claimed 
the speaker. “The growers do not 
feel they are asking a lot when 
they ask just for those rights; but 
they will be giving up a lot If they 
sign a contract which binds them 
to conditions and agreements of 
which they do not approve.”
Avery King, a Penticton delegate, 
was one who did not believe in 
giving Mr. Newman too much of 
his own way.
After all,” he claimed, “Mr. 
Newpian is not at this meeting rep- 
presenting any organization—even 
the -board. He is here with an 
opinion and he is being appeased 
to keep the peace. I do'not agree 
with appeasing Mr. Newman so 
that the growers will sign their 
contracts.”
Objected Mr. Ure: “A live fish 
swims against the stream—a dead 
fish goes with It. I think we owe 
Mr. Newman a debt of gratltpde 
for the stand he has taken.”
Secretary Wight pointed out that, 
when Mr. Newman referred to the 
1500 signed contracts as being-less 
than 50 percent of the total, he 
“probably forgot that, while there 
might be five members of a family 
all members of the organization, 
thei-e would be only one contract.”
Now, when 1840 contracts are re­
ported to be signed, well over half 
of the growers’ membership have 
complied to the conditions. A dele­
gate from Keremeos stated that 165 
of 185 contracts had been signed 
in his district.
Comments from the floor mani­
fested the fact that there were two 
opposing trends of thought at work. 
It seemed that the members were 
imanimous in their opinions about 
what was wanted—but there were 
two different ways of approaching 
the goal.
Finally, Mr. Haker complained 
that personalities were again being 
bi’ought into the discussion. “Grown 
men are actihg worse than school 
boys. 'This is not conducive to 
good business or good thinking,” 
he advised. "Surely we are big 






KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
, , — Stockwell and family of Sechelt
he was sure that his followers would B.C.,, were week-end guests of Mr. 
ha 1 Mrs. J. McKay.
Juniors attending the United 
Church Camp at Trout Creek Point 
from Keremeos and Cawston in­
clude Beryl McKay, Doriel Mun­
den, Alice Advocaat, Joan McGon- 
igle, Helen Barker and Gina Bush. 
Miss Pat Boult is assisting at the 
camp.
* • •
Miss Patty-Lou Clarke, nurse-ln- 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is spendlngi a month’s va­
cation at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
¥ 10 m
Mr.'■and Mrs. Henry Curr are in 
Vancouver, where Mr. Curr will re­
ceive special medical attention fol­
lowing his recent serious illness.
m 0 9
Mrs. Will McCalluia and her son, 
Malcolm, were recent vLsltons at the
home of Mr. and Mi-s. D. McOallum.N . • • •
The following appointments have 
been made in School District No. 16 
to complete the slate for the forth­
coming term:
Hedley—John W._ McNair, Fi-uit- 
valo; Miss Irene Hartman Van­
couver.
Keremeos—Bert Webb, Enderby.
Nickel Plate—J. K. McCullough.
Cawston — OlaJre Morris, New 
Westminster, transferred from Ker­
emeos,
Ollala—Mrs, D. Sayox's, transfer­
red fi'om Cawston. *
'Simllkameen Junior High—Gord­
on Plercy.s Nelson, Agriculture; Miss 
Doi'othy Raptis, Penticton, Homo 
Economics, to fill vacancy for Miss 
M. Bailey, who has been granted 
leave of absence for ono year.
Slstcj* Mary Agatha, Superior of 
St. Martin's Hospital hero for the 
past six years, left this week for 
Cuinpboll River, B.O., whore sho will 
be Superior of t/ho Lourdes Hospital. 
Her successor will bo Sister Mary 
Angolus of Little Flower Academy, 
Vancouver.
• • *
A party of four mountaineers from 
Oliver olbnbed Mt. Baldy this week; 
they reiKu't that tho profusion of 
wild flowers which mot their eyes 
on tho sijmnilt was well worth tho 
effort of getting thoro.
* * 0
Final plans are being laid for tho 
Elks' Labor Day celebrations, Part­
iculars will b(3 announced later.
<« « * .
Mombors, of st. Edwards' W. A. 
Evening Branch are planning a pic­
nic at Osoyoos Lake on Sunday, 
August 6th, Mr, nnd Mx’s, Boono ax’o 
lending' their cottage for tho ocen-’ 
Sion. •
Little Black Bear 
Intrigues Motorists
Travellers along tho Hope-Prince- 
ton highway are finding that their 
usual running time is being cut 
down -by ten or fifteen minutes.
And the reason for the reduced 
speed Is not bad roads or concern 
for other motorists.
It’s all because of a little black- 
bear.
A few miles cast) of the sum­
mit, from dawn to dusk, 
“Bruno”, a two-foot-high'mem- 
ber of the urine family, sits 
with pleading eyes, a voracious 
appetite and an iiTisistiblc ap­
peal for camera carrying travel­
lers.
Satui'day, a party of Vancouver- 
bound Pentictonltes stopped and 
watched the fouiTfooted orphan ap­
proach cars and, in the manner of 
a well-trained dog, sit up on his 
hind legs and politely take cookies, 
bread and fruit fi’om pa.ssers-by.
Nobody seems to know anything 
about Bruno’s coming. He just ap­
peared. Speculation is rife about 
his advent. Judging from his limp 
it might be that he just couldn’t 
keep up with his family.
But he doesn’t seem to mtss his ] 
family much. He has more friends 
than most bears in Manning Park.
Not every black bear can feed 
dally on the best biscuits that the 
bakers can produce or be able to 
tuim up its nose at luscious Okan­
agan tomatoes and wait for apples.
What bear would swap bark and 






An afternoon of reminiscences 
was enjoyed last Filday when Mrs. 
Myrtle Carter, camp hostc.ss of tho 
Penticton Trailer Camp, entertained 
a number of her camp guests.
Musical selections were played by 
Mrs. J. Martin of Vancouver, fol­
lowed by a delightful sing-song. Re- fi. 
freshfnents were served by the hast- ^ 
ess to -Mrs. G. Paplneau of Pentic- 
ton; Mrs. W. R. Dey of New West­
minster; Mrs. J. Martin, Mr.s. L. 
Thorson, Mrs. S. Hall, Mrs. H. Will, 
iscroft and Mrs. P. McGarv-lc of 
Vancouver, and Mx-s. P, Cole 
Toro/ito, Ontario.
TUNE-UP TIME
Drive in Today to ...
MeCUNE
MOTORS
i i < i
< 674 Main St. _________ _Phone 1691
C-O-A-L BLACK
I i*
I m coming, I’m coming, I’ll be in your bin
today . ,
Order 
Now i ■ a






From 1091 to 1011 uioro Mum 1,- 
800,000 Immlgrantsi entered Canada, 
produelng 34 jior cent population 
Inoroasc in tho ducado, largost re­
lative gTcxwth of any modern coiintx’y 













floe UB for all your Blootrical Boqulrementii
Trado-ina may be used 
part or h.11 of down, 
payment on now mor- 
ohandiao.
Down payment, liiolud- 
ing trade-in muat 
equal one third of tho 
purchase price — 
balance in 12 monthly 
payments as per 
Government 
rogulations.
. ’ • ' ' i’ • ■ ' 'l''y ■' '•!' .........."''.I ■' ' I’l , ' ' 'i i
I ‘ ^ «^u,l i , . i., , , , 1, y'.w W, , ' ' .
' • f.m.,
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RCMP Crack Down 
On Store Lotteries
KELOWNA—Complaint ha.s t>een-H- 
laid against Sally Shops, Kelowna, 
for conducting a contest in connec­
tion with the opening of the new 
store, while Melville Poulter’s men’s 
wear store, was, advised to discon­
tinue running a similar contest.
Tills was the latest step in the 
“clamp down” policy of the. RCMP 
in connection with alleged lotteries. 
Police decline to state who laid the 
complaint against Sally Shops. Sales 
sliiJs were seized last Monday. Mel­
ville Poulter, proprietor of men’s 
wear store at 523 Bernard avenue, 
admitted.police advised him not to 
conduct a door prize contest in con­
nection with the opening of the new 
store. The contest was cancelled.
..Tlic local manager of Sally Shops 
has placed the mattQr in the hands 
of a lawyer. It is understood com­
plaint has been filed with the At­
torney General.
Peach Festival 
To Be Filmed For 
European Showing
Alderman Casey Phipps pointed 
out to .counc.il at the meeting' last 
week that a pile of earth and 
i-ock had been dumped on the pave­
ment of Skaha Laite mad and was 
obstructing traffic. City En^neer 
Paul G. W. Walker was asked to 
investigate.
Canada uses 45,000,000 tons of 
coal each year. She has enough re­
serves to supply coal at this rate 





Penticon’s Peach Festival will gain 
fame throughout Europe this year 
when a film, to bo made by the 
Danish Government, is shown in 
many countries on the other side of 
the Atlantic.
In August two Danish movie 
makers will visit Penticton and 
photograph the various stages of 
the fruit industry and will climax 
the film with shots of the Peach 
Festival-Parade and the crowning of 
the Peach Queen and her attend­
ants.
Palle Bo BoJes6n and Erik Olsen 
expect to be in this city by August 
20 when an Itinerary, arranged by 
the Penticton Jaycees, will be fol­
lowed.
In a letter to the chamber’s sec­
retary the Danes ask “to get as 
much insight into the daily life as 
possible . . . and to tell a real story 
about the valley in our film.”
The cameramen are anxious to 
get their story” . . . “Maybe through 
following a load of peaches from the 
trees to the final shipping.”
If the Danes can be accommodat­
ed their will be scenes of “pretty 
girls picking peaches from the 
trees” and scenes of the Irrigation 
systems. ' ^
The letter states that such a film 
stoi-y “on the background of your 
wonderful lake and mountains 
would be the best way of telling our 
people aibout Canada.”
Quite A Lengthy 
"Constitutional" 
For "Tiny" Walrod
Tlic first wearer of a formal top 
hat landed in a London jail for 
"inciting a riot” because, when a 
crowd gathered to heckle him, a 
woman fainted and a boy broke his 
ai’m.
KELOWNA—'Did you ever spend 
your holidays walking 200 miles?
To R. P. “Tiny” Walrod, one of 
the city’s best-known businessmen, 
it air depends where you walk the 
200 miles.
iHe’s doing it right now, covering 
some territory he’s been wanting to 
do for years. Tiny’s tramping from 
Jasper to Banff, through some of 
the most beautiful scenery In the 
world.
ALL BY FOOT
When he left here by tram for 
Jasper Friday, he had a 61-pound 
packsack containing essential uten­
sils. clothing, food and sleeping bag. 
Friends tried to get him to take a 
rifle, but he refused to do so.
The whole terrain usually is alive 
with bear. Including many grizzlies.
When leaving here with the best 
wishes of his wife and friends, he 
reiterated his intention to do the 
whole 209 mil6s by foot, refusing to 
take a ride. He hoped to be in 
Banff within 14 days.
OTTAWA—^Thc Finance Depart­
ment announced the mint’s price 
for a fine ounce of gold during 
the week ended July 14 is $37.106562. 






..yours at an amazingly
TO CARRY ROYAL COUPLE—Tiu; liO.OOO-tou Cuniiiliaii Pacific iiiicr Empress of 
France, in rcjrular .service between Liverpool, En<r., and Montreal, ha.s been eliosen to 
carry Princess Elizal«*th and the Duke of Ediiilnirjrli to Canada for their tour of tins 
eonntrv. Inset shows Captain B. B. Grant, a veteran of years’ service with (Uin- 
adian Pacific Steain.ship'.s, who holds the rank of Commodore, in the Ro,yal Nav.v Re­
serve, and who will he in command of the ve.ssel on her historic vo.vafre. Also to he 
aboard the shij) on the trip ai’e several eoin pany officers and men who attended .K.in}r 
Georffe and Queen Elizabeth on the Empress of Rritain when the,v returned'to the Gnit- 
ed Kingdom follViwinp; their tour of (,'anada in B)!!!). The Em[)ress will sail from Liver­
pool with the royal couple. September 25, arrivin<rat Quebec, October 1.
325 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
The "bad lands” of South Da­
kota, bare and rocky with many 
fossil deposits, cover .1,000,000 acres 
near the Black Hills.
Sanadian iirvestment Fiind
A good sound Investment in some
............. . “■■■'" of tile Iclicftiig Industries of CanadiT
and the United States.
No, large amount of capital required to.
participate in this investment. Purchases
can be adapted to ahy portfolio.
Charges, Counter Charg'
Confidence Expressed
Hurled In Stormy Meeting
Of Glenmore Growers
KELOWNA—The Okanagan Mis­
sion and Kelowna local of the BCF­
GA recently went on record express­
ing its complete confidence in B.C. 
Ti'ee Fruits Ltd.
“The Okanagan Mission-Kelowna 
local of the BCFGA expresses Its i 
complete confidence) in the central 
selling agency of B.C. Ti'ee Fruits 
Ltd., as it is now constituted, and 
in the manner it marketed the 1950 
crop, and has every confidence in 
the organization for the future,” the 
resolution, read.
’The local has a membership of 




Ych, !i new low price on a genuine 
KuitcusoN 'rRACTOR—with ad- 
vjineed design, precision engineer­





Now able to handle a three 
bottom plow with case!
At No Extra Cost!
Lowest Priced Tractor of Its 
Kind In 0anada
The Battle of the Nile was fought 
at Aboukir Bay, Egypt, in 1798 when 









(ABSOOIATKD WITH OKANAOAN TRUBT COMBANV) 
HBMBBNI THK IRVBBTMBNT OBAUmiB’ ASBOCIATON OF CANADA
BOARD or TRADB BLDfl. - PHON8 078 - PENTICTON, B.C.





Mon. to FrI. 8t30 a,tn. to 
8 p,m,
Bat. 8:30 ».»!. to 0:30 
SUNDAYS ,
10 a.m. to XZ and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
I 1
Clover l,caf Paper Drink­
ing Cups. 10 
Diieliess Paper Plates—
>« for .............  33«^
Uiiblicr Bathing Shoes—





4 oz. .lar.................. 05«!!
G,vph.v Cream (for sun- 




^ 30l* and............... 00«i
NIvea Skin Oil—
, fl5«* ■ 1.15HUoI—
,.55e* • STukHliolox Cream ...
InBOOt RopollentB 
622 Liquid and Cream— 
»««>.............
812 Repellent .......... 50«^




08l* »!“> .......Water Wings ........
8nap-un Water
Wings ... .............
Snapper the Turtle 










ling Bombs (Kills Flics. 
Moths, Mosqiilioa,
................... 1.81)
Phone 50 We Deliver
In (IrugH if it'H Iluxall.,. it*H right... and tho 
price is right, too. •
0. M. MacINNIS DRaO STORE LTD.
Oppooite tho Poat Office
dealing with the marketing of the 
Okanagan Valley apple crop; per­
sonal attacks on men who have 
played a major lole in the industry; 
threat to “dump” friilt unless the 
federal government recognizes the 
plight of growers and a determined 
effort to change the management 
of B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd., highlighted 
one of the most spirited meetings 
ever held since the growers’ selling 
agency was formed in 1939.
More than 200 growers, mostly 
from the Central Okanagan area, 
attended a meeting called by the 
Glenmore local of the BCFGA on 
July, 23. Chief speakers were Ivor 
J. iNewman, who outlined his rea­
sons for resigning as a governor of 
BC. Tree Fruits Ltd.; A. R. Gar­
rish, president of the 'BCFGA, and 
L. G. Butler, a governor pi Tree 
Fruits.
The evening was hot and gwWers 
crowded the Glenmore school audi­
torium to capacity, which did not 
help to cool tempers. 'Pointed ques­
tions were asked from all sides, 
and at times, James Snowsell, chair 
man of the meeting, had a difficult 
time maintaining order.
Following a hot debate, the meet­
ing endorsed , two resolutions re­
cently passed at a Westbank local 
meeting, calling for the appoint­
ment of a grower mombor of the 
board.of governors to be president 
of B,C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and chair­
man of the board, It was further 
reemmonded that the position of 
chairman of tho bojird and, gdneyal 
manager of Tree Fruits should hot 
be held by ono and the same party. 
Tho ro,solutlon also oxprc.'jscd con- 
fldonco on the hctlon taken by Mr. 
Newman by suggesting that certain 
changes would bo to tho advantage 
of tho Industry.
Tho rc.Bolutlon was carried 37-19, 
bub not before a fervent plea had 
been made that tho hands of tho 
nowly-appolihec^ planning 'cominlt- 
tco bo not tied. Tho resolution will 
bo sent to the BCFGA oxocuUvo nnd 
copies to tho central district coun­
cil and tho board of governors. 
OIIOWEIIS IIUNQIIY 
It was close to midnight before 
the mooting adjourned. Despite tho 
healed debate. It was ovldot\t grow­
ers did not want to throw tho cent­
ral selling agency overboard. Some 
producers protested they had not 
received adequate I'oturns for tho 
past two years, and that "wo are 
hungry—our fainllios aro hungry."
Several supporters of tho presonl 
managomont of BD. Tree Fruits 
warned growers that by making 
"one man tho goat, It is not going 
lo .splvo .your problems,’’
Mr. Newman outlined tho rea­
sons for roHlgnlng as a governor of 
Tree Frulis, "I bollovo, nnd I want 
It clearly undorstood, I bollove ox 
plloltly In a onn-dask selling agon 
cy," ho declared.
Ho roferrod briefly to tho late 
BOFGA president, J. R. J. Stirling, 
who. Mr. Newman oharged, had 
told him that "things arc not right 
in this Industry."
"I'm Just advocating a change In 
iidmlnlstrntlon of B.C. Tree PrulUs 
Ltd.," he sulci, "First, I bollovo tJiat 
a grower should ibn eleoted ns chair­
man of the board and president of 
BX3. Tree Fruits, and secondly that 
the position of general manager be 
jsegregated from the same party;? > = 
DISSATISFACTION 
(Mr. Newman said that while he 
was president of the BOFGA, he




visited every local. “I question 
whether the BCTF president is as 
close to the growers. This year, 
during the round of meetings, Mr. 
Loyd went to England and the 
continent and again missed the 
meetings.”
The speaker said he found a great 
deal of dissatisfaction among the 
growers and that producers had im. 
plored him to "do soritethlng about 
it."
“During the|past 18 months, the 
dissatisfaction among the growers 
has grown until the stracture of the 
organization is threatened," he said. 
Mr. Newman said he found lack of 
confidence In B.C. Tree Fruits also 
exists In wholesale houses, as a re­
sult of a 'Visit to prairie markets. 
‘One of the chief complaints in the 
wholesale trade wm that* there 
seems to be no set policy—a lack of 
sense of direction. They are afraid 
to buy. The retailer is In the same 
position. They anly buy five or six 
boxes of apples Instead of 40. 
DICTATORIAL 
"They (the wholesalers),accuse us 
of being dictatorial with the powers 
of a privy council, and are now say. 
ing that thli^ is a wide open market 
and that they Intend to buy when 
and where they please, Tho whole­
saler Is our customer and wo cannot 
afford to qffond him. At present, 
the wholesale fruit and vegetable 
trade Ls our only customer duo to 
restricted markets," ho continued.
Mr. Newman said ho believed ono 
of the chief causes Is that tho In­
dustry is not getting tho whole­
hearted and active supixn't of 
Wholesalers, "nnd I believe It Is duo 
to lack of confidence between BO- 
TP officials and tho wholesaler," 
ho charged.
ADDRESSED MEETINGS 
"Over the past year, owing to 
suspicion, I’ve boon asked to address 
meetings, and I have also of/orod 
to take a mombor of tho board of 
governors. But they (growers) 
would't have any part of tho govoi’- 
nors," Mr, Newman declared.
"I was forood to step aside nt 
tho annual mooting of tho DOFOA 
duo to 111| health, I pleaded with 
them to pick a man—and they did 
—.but It's going to take him (Gar- 
I'lsh) some time to find out what 
I did.
'T'vo boon quite outspoken In tho 
last 10 .months and the growers 
well knew my thoughts on tlio oper­
ation of B.'O. Tree Fi'ults, I’ve boon 
taken to task for my ontsiwlcon crit­
icism," ho continued. Mr. Newman 
said ono of tho governors told him 
'If you carry on you're going to bo 
discredited,’ ."Well, I stayed, and 
Its strange how ways and moans 
can bo found to discredit a man," 
ho said.
Mr, (Newman referred lo tho an­
nua) mooting of distributors — A, 
llarvle and Co., Vancouver and Ca­
nadian Fi’ult Dlstrlbulora — hold 
prior to tho annual meeting of
VERNON—All this and bears too! 
Travelling salesmen are accus­
tomed to being the butt of a wide 
selection of jokes, bat when the gag 
includes a 30-mile hike and d 
grizzly bear, It’s. not so funny— 
at least not for the salesman.
Ray Elliott, traveller for Tucket 
Limited, had one to tell when he 
returned to his home In this - city 
last week. .
On his way from Blue River to 
Jasper, Mr. Elliott’s car bogq:ed 
down in mud on a deserted country 
road 30 miles from nowhere.
Armed with only a bottle of water, 
Mr. Elliott began the long trek back 
to Blue River for help. Suddenly 
a large grizzly—around 600 pounds 
of bear, the salesman calculated— 
appeared on the road in front of 
Mr. Elliott.
Somebody once told him never lo 
run when confronted by a hungry 
bear, so he just kept walking. Evi 
dently this bear wasn’t that hungry, 
because he just gave oui' salesman 
a frosty look and strolled on do\;)'n 
the road eventually disappearing.
■Whether It was hunger, exhaus­
tion, or fright, Mr. Elliott wouldn’t 
sfiy, but he was In a state of 
collapse when he was picked up 10 
hours later about a mile and a 
half out of Blue River.
Oh, to ,bc a travelling salesman!
DISTRICT SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
at STORE Prices Free Deliver!TWICE DAIIJ
OPEN SUNDAYS for CONFECTIONERY ITEMS
Morning Orders place 
9:30 a.m. will be dell 
at 10:00 a.m. Aft 








48 uz. Tin ..
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2 for 31c 
Fruit Cocktail 40^
Tomato Juice.
Fancy, 20 oz Tin m (or2  25c
New .Ict-Fightcr Airorad; Garrlor 
for British Navy:- A big new air­
craft carrier Is joining tho British 
Navy early next year. Sho Is HM8 
Eagles, with a dlsplacomcnit of 30,- 
800 tons. About 100 of tho newest 
typo of jot propelled fighter planes 
will 'bo carried.
FLOUR Robin Hood 49-11).....................  3.25• 5-lb...................... 38<1)24-11).....................  1.69 Granulated Sugar5 lbs............................25 lbs........................... S'.6l










Wustvlewj Whole Rst, Lb
Li). 75c KetchupHeinz ...... Bottle 28c
.97c Crisco Lb. TI'In . 3-Ib. Tin
B;C. Tree Fruits Ltd, Ho said ho 
had never received a ebpy of the 
financial report of tho two com­
panies, although he was told a copy 
luid boon put Into tho mall.
‘.'The financial report of A, Harvlo 
and Oo, was placed on the table 
when tho meeting began. It was a 
formal mooting . . . bat the reports 
woro later picked up and taken away 
lo bo pul Into a safe place, Tho 
same procedure took place during 
tho 'Canadian Fruit Distributors’ 
mooting," ho charged.
LOST hopk;
"I want to ask you, If tho busi­
ness of tho OPD , . , which deals in 
thousands of dollars of fruit . .
If it can bo placed before you In 
half an hour . . . and they ask you 
to, vote on It . . . pass Judgment . 
appi’ovo reports ... I don’t think 
It makes sense. But l' didn’t say 
anything, I figured It was always 
done, And thon tho audited statO' 
mont of BiO. Tree Fruits was not 
ready until after lunch, I am of 
tho ojilnlon wo aro supporting an 
organization of top officials who are 
creating a lot of money out of tho 
growers.
"I would llko to ask Mr, Butler 
how much the bonuses, paid to tho 
mauagor and staff, have been rais­
ed In tho last year? How muoh tho 
(Continued on Pago (1)
Cross Rib Roasts 8Sg
Prime Rib Roasts 'Kt. 81g
Cottage Cheese Fresh Dally .... Lb. 19c
Mac & Cheese Loaf ... W hi). 26(r
Bologna Very Tasty 
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this adverjKMment is not published or.displayoc 
sy the Lis^pi'^ Cqintrol Board or by the Govern' 
nteni o( Bri(ish Columbia.
Packing Perfume
Packing your perfume and cologne 
into your suitcase so you’ll have 
them for your vacation femininity?
Use one of the following method.s 
as insurance, against spilling: give 
the stopper an extra twist to be sure 
it will not joggle out of place; buy 
pharmaceutical corks from your 
druggist and put one securely down 
into the neck of the bottle; seal 
the stopper securely with paraffin 
or sealing wax. Do not use nail 
polish for sealing because the alco- I 
,hol will "melt” the polish. Always) 
leave at least one-third of the bottle I 
empty so there will be “air space” 
for expansion.
Women
(Refresh summer callers with tall 
glasses of frosty apricot whole fruit 
nectar. Cinish a few mint leaves in 
the bottom of each glass and fill 
two-thirds full with chilled apricot 
whole fruit nectar. Pill with ginger 
ale and a small scoop of cracked 
ice.
It has been .said that the sails of 
Cleopatra’s barge were so highly 
perfumed that long before it could 
be seen, people knew she was ap­
proaching from the fragrant air 




To,sail through the morning more 
easily,, eat e breakfast with more 
staying power! A better 
bre^ast built around Kdlogg’s 
Com Flakes.
Yea, Mother, every morning, let 
yox^c whole family enjoy Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes for breakfast. The 
freshest flakes you ever poured* 
in your cereal bowl.
Trjrr ’em' yourself for a light 
lunch or a bedtime snack. Better 
get Kellogg’s Corfi Flakes in the 
big economical Family Size.
"141
Duties Are Strenuous For 
Women s Director Of CNE
Summer brings our favorite vine- 
ripened "beef steak” tomatoes to tho 
market. Hollow them out and fill 
with a savory ripe olive, celery and 
hard-cooked egg salad with a touch 
of ciirry. Cut the olives into lm.sky 
wedges to give the salad a mealy 
textui’e.
Travels of Mrs. Kate Aitken,^,'-- 
women’s director of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, have taken her 
210,000 miles—the equivalent of 
more than eight times around the 
world—in the last year.
Yet shfe still has energy enough 
to take on an entirely new role at 
this year’s exhibition in Toronto.
Along with strenuous duties as 
official hostess of the women’s divi­
sion, involving the welcoming and
CARE Distributes Food 
To Overseas Families
ANNA MASSEY, lH-ymir-old (Ijiuprhtor of Actor Kaymoiui Mas­
sey, curtsies as slie pivsent's fiower.s io i’riiicess hjlizaiie.tii at 






PRETORIA, South Africa—ThelK' 
belief of tribal Africans that too 
much schooling lowers the cash 
marriage value of a girl under a 
social system in which brides are 
sought is causing a headache among 
South African education authorities. 
Too much grammar, it seems, re­
duces their glamor.
It is one of the reasons why.
The Recipe 
Corner
"Care” is a government approved, 
non-profit public service and the 
agency offer’s person-to-person and 
gi’oup-to-group aid to EuTOpe.
Is it worth five dollars and thirty 
cents to you to make a lifelong 
friend? CARE’s new “Family Pack­
age” casts only $5.30 and it will feed 
a hungry family overseas for a 
whole month. It contains 24 pounds 
of nourishing items like butter, milk 
powder, cheese, beef in gravy, and 
powdered eggs.
These "Family Packages’’ cannot 
be sent to friends or relatives but 
will be distributed by '^ARE to 
needy families in eight countries; 
Great Britain, Prance, Germany, 
Austria, Greece, Italy,-Norway and 
India. Order pne or more today 
through CARE.
Innocent victims of the Korean 
war are the refugees. Their homes 
have been looted or destroyed, their 
fields ruined, their land laid waste 
by continual bombing. They need 
help and help can be given through 
CARE.
Under the supervision of the UN 
Command, CARE is distributing 
packages of food and clothing to re­
fugees who have no place to turn 
for help. Send a contribution today 




Oiiitkl Stop ittiiint? of Insect bites, heat rasli, 
toifiiia, hives, |ii(ii(>les, scales.scabies, athlete • 
ioui uml Ollier exiern'dlly caused skin troubles. 
Use oiiieli aelint!. suotliitig. antiseptic B. B. B. 










Great news for the thousand.^ of 
women who makcthcirownclothes 
—SINGER has n new mail order 
fabric scfvice for you.
Here^s Hotv It Workst
All you do is choose from 
among the season’s finest fabrics 
from the sample line at yoiir 
SINGER. SEWING CENTER.
It is as simple as that I 
The service is prompt — and 
you save from 20 to 30% because 
wc carry no stock—wc order your 
tnatcrial for you by mail.
though Africans are supposed to be 
thirsting for education, few send 
their children to school and those 
who do withdraw them early, says 
the superint^hdent-general of edu­
cation, Dr. W. de vos Malan, in his 
annual report.
The average school life of the Af­
rican pupil, he finds, is about thi-ee 
years.
As among many primitive peoples, 
the outlook of the male African on 
the emancipation of women, is 
staunchly conservative. No up­
standing young tribesman wants to 
pay good money or cattle for a 
bride who will not only answer him 
back, but confound him with book- 
learnihg. .
Bla«k "blue stockings” are conse­
quently a drug in the marriage mar­
ket. Proud, but practical, fathers 
withdraw their daughters from 
school before they absorb too much 
knowledge and thus disqualify 
themselves foi' a society still based 
largely on the masculine theory that 
wives .should be caught young, treat­
ed rou,gh and told nothing.
DEEP-ROOTED PREJUDICE
Dr. de vos Malan records that 
there is no sign of a lessening of the 
prejudice against educated women 
with the growing enlightenment of 
many classes of rural Africa.
The rate of early withdrawals of 
pupils has not decreased in 16 years, 
he says, claiming that the conten­
tion of African leaders that African^ 
hunger for education in vain is an 
illusion,
Tlie distrust of schools .by the 
"Blanket African" (so called because 
the tribal African dresses in a .blan­
ket instead of the EuTOpean clothes 
which his urban cousin wears) does 
not woi'k only os a feminine dls- 
nblllty.
The tribesman, an affectionate 
parent, is jealous of other Influences 
in the upbringing of IPs sons. He 
is also, nnd to some extent rightly, 
suspicious that hLs ehlldren, away 
from homo, may lena'n some of the 
whlto man’s vices' along with tho 
whlto man’s erudition,
Staffs In the African schools find 
that the fear that education enables 
11 boy to obtain liquor causes parents 
io withdraw their sons at nn early 
age.
Cool Inviting jellied consomme 
served with spicy cereal tidbits are 
number one on the hit parade of 
hot weather luncheon favorites. Add 
a crisp salad, hot blueberry muffins 
and a frosty glass of iced tea and 
you have real mating pleasure.
Make the jellied consomme well in 
advance so that the gelatin will have 
plenty of time to “set”. The spiced 
tidbits are quickly and easily pre­
pared and may be done in advance 
or just before serving. The muffins 
may be hot from the oven or may 
be left over from dinner the night 
before. Leftover muffins are easily 
reheated, in , the “roll warmers 
which are now almost standard 
equipment in most kitchens, or they 
are especially good when, split and 
toasted.
Here are recipes for dishes which 
will add up to your favdrite lunch­
eon menu:
SPICED TIDBITS
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon mustard seed 
’/i teaspoon curry powder 
14 teaspoon salt- 
Vi teaspioon cinnamon 
few grains pepper
3 cups oven-popped rice cereal 
1 cup I’oasted, salted peanuts 
Melt butter in heavy frying pan;
add mustard seed, cover, and cook 
until seeds begin t^ pop. Add re­
maining ingredients. Stir constant­
ly until oven-popped rice cereal and 
peanuts are thoroughly heated and 
combined with seasonings.
Yield: 4 cups Tldblte.
* * ♦
entertaining of thousands of women 
guests from all parts of the country, 
and the entertainment of many 
thousands more, Mi’S. Aitken will 
also be chief fashion commentator.
For many years at the exhibition 
Ml’S. Aitken was well known for her 
cooking demonstrations. This will 
be her first time as the Big Pair’s 
chief fashion commentator.
She will do the commentary twice 
daily at showings of all-Canadian 
fashiop in the new Coliseum Thea­
tre.
Many of Mrs. Aitken’s flights 
abroad in the last year were con­
cerned with taking a show of all 
Canadian fashions to the festival of 
Britain. She has also visited Pales 
tine, Paris, Berlin, New York and 
Rome.
These missions have been on food 
and economic studies, tourist sur­
veys, to women’s peace conferences, 
and to the big fashion openings in 
New York and Paris.
In April, she was Invited by the 
United Nations to represent Canada 
in the International Women Broad­
casters’ Convention in New York, 
being one of six women broadcasters 
from United Nations countries called 
to discuss how women can work to­
ward world unity.
And who can top this? Mrs. Ait­
ken’s regular year-roimd duties in­
clude being .women’s editor of a 
national magazine, radio commenta- 
itor twice daily, newspaper columnist 
for 70 dailies three times weekly, 
publicist of the Kiwanis Music Fest­
ival in Toronto and food consultant 
for four organizations.
Canada’s coal resources total one 
and one third trillion tons.
“Old at 40,50,60?"—Man, You’re Crazy
Forget your agel Thousands are peppy at 70. Try 
"pepping up" with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body's lack ot Iron 
which many men and women call "old." Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets tor pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get acquainted" slse otUu eOo. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
f ■ J-,-
Jellied Tongues
Pork, Ham and 
Clhee.se Loaf
Bologna
Meat &: Cheese 
Loaf




Yes, uncler one roof, SINGER hat everything for 
flic woman who sews—the fabfics--t!ic patterns— 
the notlons—oiir “do-itTor-you" finishing service- 
courses in home sewing and the famous SINGER* 
Sewing Machine.
' 'A T„il< M„S sf TIIR ■INORII Mro. 00.^
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BRAN BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
2 tablcspons shortening 
Vi cup sugar 
1 egg
1 cup ready-to-eat bran 
')i cup milk 
1 cup slfed flour 
2Vi teaspooms; baking pqwder 
Vj teaspoon salt 
Vj cup blueberries.
Blend shortening and sugar thor 
ougly; add egg and beat well. Stir 
in bran nnd milk; lot soak until 
most of moisture Is taken up. Sift 
flour with baking powder and salt; 
mix with blueberries, add to first 
mixture and stir only until combin­
ed. Fin greased muffin pans two- 
thli’ds full and bake in moderately 
hot oven (400" F.) 23 to 30 mlmitos, 
Yield: 9 muffln.s 2Vi-Inches in 
diameter.
Fruity Tiirn<overo pack and carry 
well to picnics, where they aro so 
much fun to oat .out qf hand. Make 
tho filling'for them with sweetened, 
cooked oprlcote and crushed pine­
apple.
The French and Spanish, who In­
troduced salads to America, plclccd 
up tho custom of mixing greens with 
oils and herbs from tho Italians and 
early QreolM. ''
374 Main St. Pontibton, B.O.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 















After enemy a\tacks many lives will be endangered if wejl-meaning ‘ 
but uninformed^ people attempt to get friends and relatives out of wrecked 
buildings. It is therefore essential that everyone has an elementary know­
ledge of organized rescue work, enabling him to givq^intelligent assistance 




Rescuers should approach damaged areas swiftly but without panic. 
One group should immediately seek accessible casualties who should be 
treated and removed depending on the seriousness of their injuries,
A second group should search for trapped casualties, calling out at 
intervals and listening for cries frdm the injured. Many lives have been 
saved by these calling an,d listening periods. Rescue workers must system­
atically search all possible sections of buildings where injured could he 
trapped and still'living. The searching must continue until all living cas­
ualties are located. Speed and thoroughnesss arc the main essentials.
Where to look for casualtiea-r
Surface casualties will usually be found on the fringes of the incident. 
More serious casualties in conscious, unconscioms and shock stages, pos­
sibly cut and bleeding and choked by dust, are usually found inside dam­
aged buildings. These injured may he found near fireplaces, under cup­
boards and stairs, in basements and in voids under floors.
, *
Danger to Rescuers—
,Never cut or remove any supports in wrecked buildings until assured 
that no further injury will result. Remain constantly alert to the danger 






KEEP CALM DON’T SMOKE DON’T USE NAKED LIGHTS
Watch for another bulletin next week.
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., Provincial Secretary
01 BRITISH COUIMBUI
Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinatok-"
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This superb tea guarantees 




The U.K. Government have agreed 
to Increase the amount which heads 
of families may take to Canada 
from Britain. The present limit of 
£1,000 in the first four years will 
be Increased by £250 in respect of 
every dependent member of the 
emigrant’s family, provided that the 
■ tothl does not’ exceed £2,000; In 
addition, consideration will be given 
to applications by emigrants to 
spend their, blocked funds In Britain 
during their • first four years, on 
' personal effects and tools of their 
trade. Both concessions will apply 
to emigrants already in Canada as 






ISIT Toronto, Niagara Falls, Ottawa, 
Mon I real, Quebec, The Maritimes—in fact, 
all deslinations in Eastern Canada and the. 
United States may be reached by this route.
Enjoy the comfort pf Canadian Pacific 
serviec and arrive refreshed. Dine in'comfort 
—tempting meals tastefully and deftly 
served. Sleep ih comfort—between snowy 
white sheets. Relax in comfort—read, chat, 





Travel part'way by boat if you wish 
—Canadian Pacific steamships Keewatin. 
' apd Assliiiboia provide a delightful scenic 
optional route between Fort William or 
Port • Arthur ahd Port McNicoll via the 
Soo"Lakes and Georgian Bay with its ten; 
thousand islands. /'
dananlian Pacific S.S. 
Asainiboiaand Keetcalin 
provide a popular cruiae 
on the Great Lakea.
' " \
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Alberti^’s petroleiiim and^ natural 
gtis industry has an annual, payroll 
of' more than $16,000,000. jliilli
^ettiictoa 'i¥e’uUeC
I
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TEN YEARS AGO—1941
Over 6,000 gallons of light asphalt 
were applied to the streets.. . . Cool 
weather complicated the procuiing 
of fruit to fill orders and deliveries 
. . . Local building activity dropped 
far below the average . . . Under the 
sponsorship of the Rebekah Lodge, 
red-white-and-blue "V’s” were sold 
by high school girls . . . The. munic­
ipal council recommended the en­
largement of the scope of the old 
age pension board . . . The Rotary 
swimming classes ended in a suc­
cessful regatta . . . Joseph Brent 
found a U.S. Navy radio sonde 
which was believed .to have drifted 
frem the Naval Air Station at Sand 
Point, WasWngtjpn . . . Council dis­
connected the flow of water from 
“Crowe’s'Spring” into the Penticton 
Creek and the domestic water line 
. . Of the 6th Field Company 
Royal Canadian Engineer regiment 
which left for England, eight were 
from Penticton . . . Lieut. MacKay, 
in charge of the mobile workshop 
unit, stressed the need for more 
^killed mechanics to fill- the de­
mands of a mechanized army . . . 
The municipal council launched a 
by-law constituting the Penticton 
Town Planning Commission'. . . A
Diphtheria is still a killer that^ 
claims lives needlessly in Canai^a 
and .throughout the. world, potats 
out Dr. C. S. Anglin in the current 
issue of 'Health magazine. During 
the'Se.copd 'World 'War it was the 
leading, epidemic disease on the 
European, continent both in point 
of numbers df persons affected and 
nunibers of deaths caused.
In Canada there has bfen a steady 
fall in the number of reported cases 
of diphtheria from the year 1944, 
when tbere-'were 3,223, to the year 
1949, when there were 799. Similarly 
the yearly number of deaths has fal­
len .during the Same.period, from 309,, 
in 1944, to, 79- in 1949, according to 
the Health League of Canada pub­
lication. ■ .
“The fight against diphtheria in 
this country has' been so successful 
that many Canadians may never 
have heard of anyone thCy know 
suffering from it,” writes Dr. Anglin, 
who is a. paediatrician on the staff 
of the Hospital for.'' Sick Children, 
Toronto. “Indeed, there are .many 
doctors in practice today who have 
never seen a patient with diphtheria. 
In spite of this, however, diphtheria 
is still with us, bringing suffering* 
and death to Canadian families who 
have not been reached by safe and 
simple immunization.”
DESERVES MORE A’TTENTIONv 
Diphtheria is not a disease of the 
dark ages , and of only; histoi’ic in­
terest. It continues to play an im­
portant part- in the mortality figures 
of most countries, and deserves more 
. attention than it sometimes receives, 
er of agriculture for the province of I Diphtheria continues to occur 
B.C., visited in Penticton . . . “Uncle! throughout the world in Isolated 
Tom’s Cabin” was playing at the I c^?es and flares up periodically, in 
Empress Theatre ... Supervisor E. epidemics, at which time it becomes 
L. Cross of the local cannery urged serious threat to all children who 
local women to turn out for the have not been 'immunized, says the 
season's work so outside help would { magazine. It is more common in 
not be necessary ... Plans fdr the' the temperate zones and during-the 
annual fall fair of the Horticultural j cold months of the year.' The dis­
and Agricultural Society were well; c^se is rare during the first six 
advanced . . . Hon. T. D. PattuUo,; months of life, becomes, .more fre- 
mihister of lands for B.C., and lum- j Quent between the second and fifth 
ber commissioner L. Turnbull, ap- j year, and declines in incidence be- 
proached lumber u^ers with a : tween the ages of 10 and 16 years, 
view to increasing the B.C. lum'ber i 'Crowded conditions favor tb? oc- 
export to England. j currence of diphtheria, but it shows
a preference for rural rather than 
urban localities. It hasi been Jypic- 
„ ... I ally, a disease of schools and instit-
^ottish American”, R Hamilto.n susceptible children
Jam^n visited Penticton .... ^ ^lose contact.
Work on the foundations for,a new 
hotel on the lakeshore commenced
Wife Preservers
a safe and practically 100 peroent 
effective preventive against diphth­
eria in diphtljeria toxoid,” states Dr. 
Anglin. “'Yet as recently as 1949 
there vfrere 799 cases reported in Ca­
nada, of which 79 died. This re­
presents an unneces^ry and tragic 
loss of life from a preventable dls- 
ease. '
“To completely eliminate this dis­
ease it is, essential that every child 
be immunized during Infancy and 
receive booster doses at regular in­
tervals.”
When you clean' your house, wear 
sinvple, comfortriile clothing. Frilly 
clothes may catch on thing.^ and be tlan- 
gerous.
scorn SCRAP..BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
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FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
In the interests of his paper, “The
under the supervision of Mr. Kler- 
stead . . . Duncan J. McIntyre was 
appdinted postmaster-general ... 
’The new wharf was peai'ly complet­
ed .. . ’The resignation of town 
clerk, Mr. Cannell, was found to. be 
illegal. Mr. Cannell was asked, to 
continue in office until a successor 
could be appointed ... Heavy' hay 
and grain crops -were reported, in the 
Valley ..; A-furtheru$800 was bb-
jround-trip ticket to Vancouver cost'.from the provincial govern- 
only $8.85 . . . OaiY Copper in ‘‘The i j^ent for the repair and completion 
.Westerner” was playing at the Cap- of i-oads and bridges in the munlcr
Itol Theatre.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
; The Interior Contracting Comp­
any of Penticton was awaMed the 
contract for the construction of 
dams on Brent'Lake for the Kaleden 
Irrigation District. . . . The Knights 
bf Pythias planned on placing six 
metal buoys In Okanagan Lake and 
the same number in Skaha Lake . . 
Nine counterfeit twenty dollar bills 
were, passed by two unidentified men. 
who posed as transients; in Pentic­
ton . ,. . Laurel and Hardy in 
“Laughing Gravy” were playing at 
the Empress Theatre . . . Nine re­
servoirs were built in Summerland-T- 
seven on Trout Creek and two on 
Eneas Creek . . . Forest fires which 
had been raging out ^of control in 
the south Okanagan Valley 'were 
quelled By light rains . . . Mr.' A, 
Hornby was constructing a new lawn 
bowling green at the Summei-land 
Experlmentar'Statlon . . , A roast 
of veal cost 14c a pound and butter 
was sold at 35c a pounc| . . . Ladles’ 
and men’s dress shoes sold for $199, 
men’s dress shirts at 95c, and real 
silk dresses at $4.95 ... All the 
water In Howard 'Lake seeped Into 
the irrigation sy.stom . . . The re­
cord temperature for the Okanagan 
Valley was 99 degrees . , . . C. 
Bird proposed the construction of. a 
roller-skating .rink on Main street 
. . . Bifthers were complaining that 
Germans and other foreigners went 
to tho benoli and undressed In pub­
lic .. . Tho Hope-Prlnceton Road 
was being pushed through' to All­
ison Pass summit . ,
THIRTY YEARS AGO—mi 
L. Stocks, local photographer, won 
three 'medals at the North Pacific 
Photographer's convention exhibi­
tion held In Vancouver ... Tho Pen­
ticton Elks celebrated "Flag Day" by 
marching all the youngsters In town 
to the recreation ground.s for their 
fill of Ice-cream, pop, peanuts nnd 
fruit . . . Eight business bldclcs wero 
under construction on Main street. 
Tho Penticton Herald reported that 
a colla,r full of good English beer 
was used to extinguish n flro In an 
Inn in London, England. When tho 
excitement was over, there wero only 
five quarts loft for the thirsty fire 
men . . . Hon. D. E.' Barrow, mlnlst'
ipality . . . Plans were' being pre­
pared for the construction of , an 




The recent campaign for funds for 
the Arthritis and Rheumatism Soc­
iety exceeded Its quota of $3000 by 
more than $6()0.
This was announced by; Miss Pat 
Hanlon, secretary of the local society 
branch, who revealed that the one- 
day drive last month in Penticton 
and district garnered a total of 
$3618.58 which will be used to com­
bat the crippling diseases.
The campaign ' was . directed and 
sponsored by the Business and Pro- 
fe.sslonal Women’s Club, led by Miss 
Maigaret McLeod.
Miss rianlon lauded the co-opera­
tion of the citizens throughout the 
southern Okanagan area who re­
sponded unselfishly to the appeal 
for funds. A break-down of the 
contributions by' district follows: 
Penticton,, $2282.06; Summerland, 
$666.41;' Oliver, $350,61; Naramata, 
$152J16; Kcremcas, $65.76; Kaleden, 
$56.00; Cawston, $49.45 and Okan­
agan Falls, $32.26. (The total dona­
tion from Osoyoos residents has not 
yet been compiled).
5020;^- ^isised?
Diphtheria Is spread by means of 
contact with a person suffering from' 
the disease or with a carrier who 
may hlmself'be healthy.. Epidemics, 
have been traced to contamination 
of milk and water supplies, and in 
.some instances the disease ha^ been 
spread by. household pete. il?teeas.ed 
tinsils and adenoids and the pre­
sence of other infectious dls.^es, 
such as measles, or scarlet fever are 
important predisposing conditions. 
SAFE, EFFECTIVE PREVENTION 
“Because of the widespread na­
tional immunization campaigns held 
in this <x)untry it should; not toe 
necessary to mention again that for 
more than 25 years there has been
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: « R 6 4 2 :
: w. ' E. ' I
:.A 8542: $ 8 4. V K 10 5 3 I
: c KJ10fl4 2 A'8 5 ! 
•dliB 4;jl0 5 S
• ' ::a K 9 3 ' :
H ^ V J 9 6 2 S
I i A Q 9 7 3 I
! A deal from the crucial !
• match, between Britain and ;
S Sweden in the 1949 European s 
: Championships. Both No^hs :
8 opened One Club. The ■ 
t British pair ha^ n „clear 8 
S run: .One Club—One Heart; 3 
: O n e No • TrupiP “ Three |' 
8 Clubs; all pass. 10 tricks S 
8 were made for a score of |
S In Room 2 the British East 
doubled One Club, bouth 
redoubled, and Wpst made a 
g good pre-emptive bid, of 
8 Three Diamonds Which 
a bought tho contract, west 
was one down, but our team 
BtlU gained two match points 
on the board, always accept7 
able in a needle match.
South’s failure ,tp bid 



























































9, Young hog 
11, Furnished




























42. Sign of the 
zodiac
44. Eskimo tool
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THE OLD HOMETOWN U. %. Piltnl dlfict By STANLEY
Tarc Club openings used by 
, wedish pair, He could 
scarcely raise to Four a 
* suit" that might consist of 
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CALCUTTA — Indlw — QllLntu-
plets—three bii;ls and. two boys— 
were bom in the village of Pui> 
bashtal, aboyt 50 miles north of
here. Two died shortly after birth.
LONDON—Whoii a street car was 
Involved in a collision here, upper- 
deck passengers were trapped for 
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Vernon Council 
Levies Fines For 
Meter Violators
VERNON-wParking mdters are now 
in place and in, working order,
And at a recent City Council 
meeting, city fathers set a -dead­
line of July 30 before which drivers 
would not be prosecuted for illegal 
par-king.
After that date, RCMP were in 
structed to issue tickets to parking 
meter offenders, if they notice an 
offence being committed.
The police, however, will not make 
meter examination part of their
regular work; the city has appointed 
a meter Inspector whose duty it 
Will be to patrol parking areas ahd 
enforce the by-law. .
Fine for illegal parking, at me­
ters will be $1; fines are payable at 
the City Hall, not police headqukr- 
ters.
Earlier in the year, it had been 
suggested by Mayor T. R. B. Adams 
that when the meters were placed 
in position, a two-week period of 
free’ parking should ibe permitted 
to allow motorists to become fami­
liar with the system. •
“I feel such a need no longer 
exists,” the Mayor said on Monday, 
"because we have had parallel 
parking now , for two or three 
months, and people know the me 
ters have been coming along.”
7t|i in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
WHAT ABOUT THE BIFFERENT
HOSPITAL PUBLIC WABB RATES?
ittnin jM’opIe appear to be confused about the various public ward hospital rates. 
In U.C., the rales paid to different hospitals depend mainly upon two main factors:
MISSING AND CHARGED will) abductin'' hci‘ four-year-old sou, Mrs. Rose Rrotisseaii 
is pictured above. 'I'lie boy, .lean,-is shown as liv api)ea.red .just before lie was taken 
from his Teri-ehonne home. The womati's estranjred liiisbaud, Serge Jiroii.ssedii, 4."), ap- 
lieiii-s ill a photo taken wlum the boy was a fe\v mouths old. Police in Montreal, Paris 




Los Angeles Councillor Has Nice 
Things To Say About Okanagan
1. the services given.
2. the facilities available.
In some eases, smaller hospitals do not have tlie facilities to treat the more complex 
ease.s. As a result, they send the patients requiring more extensive care to a larger hospital 
wliieli has the necessary facilities. Since the maintenance of these extra facilities is some­
thing the .smaller hospitals do not have to contend -with or normally require, they receive 
n lower rate than those paid to the larger hospitals in the larger areas ■where there is a 
constant demand for these extra facilities.
“Why has the rate gone from $6 in 1948 to $13.60 in one of the larger Vancouver 
hospitals?” is a question often asked.
In t he first place, the charge of $6 was for room, board and nursing service only* 
In atidition, the average charge per patient for X-rays, operating room, drugs, medicines, 
bandages and other aidditional services was $4 per day, making a total of $10 per day. 
IVIunicipal and provincial per diem grants of seventy cents each per ^patient day 
averaged $1.10 per day and brought the actual payment in 1948 up to $11.10 a day. 
(Municipal per diem grants apply only to municipal residents hospitalized).
The difference of $2.50 a day between 1948 and now is due to the increased cost of 
wages and supplies. ' '
In considering the rates paid to hospitals, one point can not be repeated too much— 
the daily rate paid on behalf of the patient in B.C. is all-inclusive. In most hospitals 
outside of B.C., the rate charged is for bed, board and nursing service only, and then 
extra charges arc added for all the other services. In B.C., the daily rate pays for, all these 
services and in the vast^majority of cases, there are no extra charges.
The fact that B.C.H.I.S. payments are all-inclusive must always be kept in mind 
•when comparisons are made with hospitals outside of B.C. In B.C., our rates range up 
to a high of $13,t5():'per day. Accounts paid by B.C.H.I.S. in other provinces and eountries 
show ,that rates range as high as $25 per day. '
■VERNON—A police matron was 
convicted in 'Vernon Police Court 
last week on a charge of theft of 
a "shortie" coat. She is Helen' 
Stevenson, of 'Vernon, who was 
given six months’ suspended sen­
tence by Magistrate Prank Smith.
The coat, property of Dora Ev- 
crets, was stolen from a "Vernon 
hotel while Miss Everets and a 
friend were attending a dance on 
June 1.
In passTiig sentence. Magistrate 
Smith stated that he was being 
especially lenient because of her 
family and four children. He 
would not otherwise have suspend­
ed sentence, he said.
The accused was ordered to pay 
costs of $5.50 and put up a $100 
bond as a guarantee of her good 
behavior during the next six 
months.
, The accused said that she had 
been drinking and did not know 
how'- the coat came into her pos­
session. She waJi wearing the co.at 
on the streets of Vernon when the 
arrest was made orf June 21.
Mrs. Stevenson stated that she 
watched tho papers and listened 
to the radio in the hope that some­
one would report loss of the coat 
but with no success.
.Police stated that Mrs. Steven­
son had been employed at times 
by police as a police matron in 
charge of- wonren offenders. The 
coat was' ordered returned to Miss 
Everets providing no appeal is made. 
C. W. Morrow appeared, for the 
defence.
■VERNON—“If Los Angeles had^' 
the water you have in Vernon, we 
would be the bread-basket of the 
world,” said Leonard E. Timber- 
lake, councillor of the City of Los 
Angeles and chairman of that mu­
nicipal body recently. Mr. Timber- 
lake and family were in the dis­
trict visiting relatives in Armstrojag.
Five -consecutive dry years in 
California, with domestic water for 
Los Angeles’ two and a half million 
of people and all-year-round irri­
gation for fruits, cotton and other 
crops being brought 600 miles from 
the Columbia River and Owens Val­
ley, are taxing the ingenuity of 
government engineers, as well as 
that of- Mr. Timberlake and his 
fellow councillors.
Salmon Arm Council 
And School Trustees 
Still Deadlocked
Generally speaking, we in B.C. stretch our hospital dollar as far as, if not farthef 
than any other area on this continent.
Next week, we will discuss “What is the financial story of B.C.H.I.S.?’*
Be sure , to read these messages. They deal with your Hospital Insurance plan-— 
a plan which has already paid over $40,000,000 for more than 500,000 hospital cases, and 
is providing benefits for thousands more each month.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE--?
YOUR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL BILLS.
THE DEPilTMEIIIT







ployees’ union filed an official com­
plaint with City Council by letter 
recently over recent hiring of an 
•’outsider” in the engineer’s depart­
ment.
The union, pointed iut that all 
vacancies are to be posted so as to 
give other employees a chance to- 
bid on the job. This clause is part 
of the contract.
City Engineer George Mockling 
explained a man was fired late one 
day and another was intended to go 
on the job the next morning. He 
said there was not time to post the 
positib'n or advertise the vacancy, 
adding that there was no one in 
the city’s employ at that time quali­
fied for the. Job.
You'll Lave the
time of your
P.HE. SHRINE POUCK BROS. 
CIRCUS DAILY
Fun every minute—action, thrills and gaiety— 
excitement and lively bntertainment on the 
Gayway—tho fastest-moving, most colorful, and 
largest indoor circus on earth—ftaradea and 
lively hands and spectacular fireworks—thousdnds 
of fascinating exhibits and displays showing 
wlmt*s new in science and industry and modern 
limng and agriculture! Plan NOW io talw the 
whole family—Jor the time of your life!
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Titrtn-pftebed ffinturn" nntn—flnxxlinff 
dltplny* of. Morinl firllUnnco—««niin" 
tionaL f«u)l~mnving niiininl noM tlmt 
low* yn« hronililcHH willi iinin'/.cmout 




nn Railroads nnd Sianin- 
ehlpB—fnrn nnri nnn-hnif 
for tbo round irlp. Son 
your Loeal (Ickol allien.
No wonder he cast longing and 
slightly envious eyes on the boun­
tiful supply of water in Kalamalka, 
Okanagan and other district lakes, 
which were shimmering in the sun­
light as the Ti'mberlake family 
bowled along the highways.
Irrigation is costly to California 
growers.'
The water situation in Los An­
geles is approaching critical pro- 
■portions, Mr. / Timberlake said. 
There was a dispute between Cali­
fornia and Arizona as to which 
state had prior water rights on the 
Columbia River, he declared.'
"If they could see your lakes, 
they would go wild.”
Thirty-rfive years ago, the Eng- 
lish-tborn Timberlake family came 
to Armstrong. L. E. Timbei'lake 
was then a lad. His father. Prank 
Timberlake, now 88, ■ and 'brother 
Harold, operated a jewellery store 
in Armstrong.' A sister; Gladys, 
later , married Gus. Schubert,;r-.also. 
well known in Armstrong and dis­
trict. He is ,a descendant of Mra. 
Catherine Schubert, one of the fa­
mous' overland party, and the first 
white woman to settle in what was 
then Lansdowne.
About 1917, L. E. Timberlake 
went to Edmonton where he spent 
some time and later enlisted.* 
He saw ovei-seas service in "World 
"War • One, going to tfie United 
States following, his discharge. ,
, He recently sold his business, 
Southern California Tourist Bureau, 
to devote all his time to civic 
politics, no small job.
This is how the municipal. gov 
ernment works in California. A 
mayor and W councillors control 
the city of 2,500,000 people. The 
city is divided into 15' districts, one 
councillor heading each, which 
elects its representative*. Mr. Tim^ 
iberlake has a population of 165,000 
In his district.
The council picks the president, 
Mr. Timberlake filling that post at 
present.
The ma’ jr is head of the admin 
Istratlve b.uuchiof government ahd 
suggests legislation. He has tho 
irower to veto, but the council can 
over-ride such veto by a three- 
fourths vote.
This was the first time Mr. rfTim- 
berlake had been back to the Okan- 
agim for 37 years, with tho ex­
ception of one, day.*
“Vernon has changed, but not 
Armstrong. It |s„Just the same," 
Mr, Timberlake spoke enthusias­
tically of ArmstroJig’s rich,, moist, 
bottom land and of tho "perfect 
beauty” of the Okanagan. '
Los Angeles couiity Is practloally 
the largest dairying country in tho 
United Slates, Cattle are fed al­
falfa, which is raised outside tho 
state.
Mr, Tlinberlako eonclucUid by 
saying that his "homo town” had 
emerged from Its former status of 
n tourist inecca and citrus growing 
urea to a huge cdlton plantation, 
"If wo hnd your water on our 
deserts wo would raise food for 
millions," Mr. Timberlake said.
SALMON ARM—^Trustees of Sal­
mon Arm school district No. 20 
recently advised the department 
of education that they were at a 
deadlock in school financial prob- 
lerhs and asked for an official trus­
tee to be appointed. The department 
has not answered their letter.
Money is not forthcoming' from 
council^ but to the arbitration pro­
ceedings which knocked $80,500 off 
the total ordinaiy estimates. The 
department will not allow schools 
to be closed; they Will not give a 
special’grant:: they did not approve 
of the revised compromised bud­
get the- trustees presented to the 
councils which knocked several 
thousands of dollars off the estun- 
ates. ' j
The city of- Salmon Arm is now 
obliged to withdraw from the 
agreement to pay its share and 
negotiations will • have to be re­
opened, aldermen feel. The pi’ob- 
lem is no nearer solution than it 
was five months ago.
Meanwhile, the management com­
mittee and secretary-treasurer are 
hiring teachers fbr the fall term, 
and have assured permanent teach­
ers of their positions.
Attmetive
DOGBOOKUT
Your dog deserves the best of 
care. Learn huw.tn treat him 
properly from the valuable Red 
Top Booklcl^, “Care, and Feed­
ing of Your Dog”. Simply send 
one Red Top Label to the ad­
dress below s




Dogs shotu 1+ 1‘
The most powerful gasoline your car can use 
'activated’ Shell rremium!
A Lot Of Gallons
THE WEST’S DIGQEST SHOW
'}
1
" G. MORt FERGUSON, Prctldcni
SEE IT AT THE P.N.E.—•mucworks • races • Hoonv snow OAYWAY AORICULTURI
V. BEN WILLIAMS, Gcmrol Managd
industry
Advance-Ticket Sale
Pri'/eH valued at over .$12,0011 for 
bolderH of Advance Hale TIuketN. 
Gets .volirs NOW — fi for $2.00 
or 2 for $1.00.
RARADS MASSED SANDS FREE OUTDOOR SHOWS
VERNON—Vornon'H oitlzena arc 
mirrontly using 4,176,000 gallons of 
wntor a day, hccordlng l-o city on- 
glnoor F. G. doWolf,
Mr, cloWolf told alderman al a ro« 
cenl, mooting Of tho City Council 
(Imt Min por cnplt,n dally coiwump- 
Mon In the city Avns 400 gallons.
•'There Is only oiuj answer to 
that," olMorvcd Alderman D, D. 
Harris, "nnd that ,1s motors,"
"Hoar, lioai'," added Alderman R, 
W. Ley, _ ^
Ail.er hearing these coiuihonts, 
liowovor, tho Ooimcll made no deci­
sion, and passed on to other busi- 
nns.s.
Forest fires )b!stiio,v valuable're- 
iiource.s. Be .‘ipi'c campfire Is out 
when you move on,
Low Cost 
Installation^-
£4 Seenet of Savittf witii;..
GENERAI^ELEGTRIG 
AIR ill WALL HEATING
f?Hdta£Cat£m ufi, taSO%,
The duet work, the register 
boxes and the oibcr' elements 
In tbo Air-Wall s.vstom ure less 
expensive than enstom-buill 
ducts because they are prefab- 
' ricatod and mass produced. 
lleonuHO tbo system Is sd easy 
to install, U can bo assembled 
in a fraotion of the time need­
ed 'for ordinal',V duet iiistaila- 
llon,
G-E Air Wall Healing gives yau inslallalioii 
savings plus operation'savings, plus iitdoor
comfort.
Inquire tbday^at...
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COMING SOON TO YOUR HOME:~McGavln’s full 
color 12 page Sandwich Manual cotilalnlng dozens and 
dozens of new Ideas for party and lunch sandwiches— 
hints on garnishing and serving. If your postman does noi 
deliver your copy soon call MoGavIn's and oho will bo 
eont without delay.
Somethinii new has been added to your favorite bread 1 Now McGavin’s ftood 
.bread is sporting smart, eye-catching new wraps—colorful aiid attractive- 
each variety in its own combinationtof colors. You can tell at a glance tho 
different varieties, and each has all the Information about the loaf—whether 
sliced or unsliced—clearly printed'and easy to read. The new wraps save 
your time—make shopping easier and more pleasant—eliminate coVifusion.
AiiiS
s.........
'i' W i'lTr. i.•* > J.. ^
'•i.,...!;... I?....... 1, . ' . KTfegyMSMSMMM'l.', >
If you’ve never tried McGavin’s, take home ^ loaf in this gay new wrap— 
learn why McGavin’s is still the favorite bread in Western Canada after 
more than a third of a century of leadership.
There’s a better McGaviU' loaf for every taste—tho leader in flavor and 
texture—tho favorite for sandwiches; breakfast toast; after schoipl snacks;* 
late entertifining and for general table use. Treat your family to the best; 
shop for McGavin’s in tho new wrap tomorrow I
Page Five
Tho now McQavIn broad wrapt 
woro oroated bf world famod designtr 
Looter Boall to make your ahopplng 
oaclor and qvloker .ond to avoid 
confusion.
• .............., " -6.1' '.ft
T’‘‘M rt'"' ..
mti's
The Good Companion of Every Meal
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Alas! Poor Yorick...
PEACHLAND—Tile top half of a 
human skull was discovered In the 
garden at Trepanier Camp la^^t 
week. Tlie soil had been bulldozed 
out of the 'bank last spring, and 
summer rains had exposed it to 
view.
The skull appears to be very'old, 
'but tourist camii proprietor A. Moore 







(Continued from Page 1, 3rd Sec.) 
bonus and' entertainment expense 
of the manager of the Winnipeg 
branch amounted to? The thing 
has become a joke,” he continued.
“So I came through the annual 
meeting of B.C. Tree Fruits. I well 
knew the feeling of growers I rep­
resented. I knew they came to me 
to stand as a governor as they had 
lost all hope of BCTP and ‘ that 
from here on, they were going to 
work through the governors. And I 
believe every governor is going to be 
on a hot spot for the next six 
months.
apple story
“It was apparent to me that Mr. 
Loyd would be re-elected, so I out­
lined my views. 'But the thing that 
set me back on my heels—and may­
be I waS a quitter—but one of the 
governors said to me that.no matter 
iiow hot the argument, the policy 
bas always been to have unaminity 
of vote. I was shocked. Mr. But- 
ler told me I was not representing a 
jroup of growers. I can’t under­
stand that'attitude—it’s the ment- 
ility,” he said..
The speaker said he stepped aside 
as he thought he would make it 
easier.
Mr. Newman went back to two 
years ago when the Okaiu^gan 
gave the Old Country one and 
three-quarter million boxes of apples. 
He charged that pewspapers knew 
about the deal three days before the 
story.was allowed to break, while 
the executive did not know about it 
until the previous night. "I. don’t 
like that kind of thing—catering to 
bankers and newspapers,” he said.
He charged that “half truths” 
emanating from 'Ti’ee Pi’uits were 
being published , in newspapers. 
“These same silgar-coated pills, 
would make you belieye that things
Lbyd had the approval of the board possible cost.
are going to be,.better this year,” 
he said.
He contended the US apple pro­
duction would not be smaller this 
year, and added that England plans 
to rely more on domestic production. 
OLD COUN’TRY VISIT *
‘T wouldn’t feel so bad about^th^t, 
but Mr. Jjbyd. made a trip to img- 
land and the continent,” he declar­
ed. ^ He pointed out.^that prior to 
Mr, Loyd’s visit the National; Hort­
icultural Council- met in Ottawa, 
and it was decided there may b? 
some, hope for apple shipments to 
England this ye^r, but in view of 
the political situation, it lyas no 
time for anyone to^go to Great Bri­
tain. The organization Wd a^eed 
to contributa^l,000 towards expenses 
when it was thought opportune to 
-send someone,” the speaker continu­
ed.
“I would like to know if the of­
fer was taken up and whether Mr.
A \ / / /
Blue Bonnei
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of governoi-s, or if he went on grow­
ers’ money?” he asked. ■
Referring to fruit growers’ con­
tracts, Mr. Newman said he had 
been accused of wrecking the or­
ganization. ■ “I believe, until a week 
ago Tuesday (when-he resigned) 
that we could implement certain 
changes. Up to then I was a strong 
advocator of BOFGA and BCTP, 
but when I found the state of mind 
—the mentality of the governors—
I gave up all hope,” he said.
"If you examine the contract, you 
will find it expires in 1954, but the 
date is April, and if you don’t cancel 
it by that time, it goes on to 1957 
And in April, enthusiasm Is running 
high, as the pool returns don’t come 
out until June.”
’The speaker referred to. several 
other clauses in the agreement. He 
charged that coercion is being used 
to make .growers sign.
In conclusion, he said he was 
“endeavoring-to 'bring out the can­
cer of discontent before this thing 
falls apart from lack of support.
’The speaker also observed that he 
had been attacked hi the press, btit 
started he would ask the growers 
“to be the judge.”
Questioned as to who nominated 
Mr. Loyd at the recent annual meet­
ing, Mr. Newman replied it was Mr. 
Sinclair, of Salmon Ai-m; the nom- 
Inatipn was seconded by Mr. Miller, 
of Oliver. Mr. Newman added that 
Mr. Loyd was also president of A. 
Harvie and Company and Canadian 
Fruit Distributors, while George 
Brown, secretary of B.C. Tree Fruits,, 
was also secretary of the two other 
'firms.
AMOUNT F:«UIT SOLD 
Another Kelowna grower asked 
Mr. Newman what wholesaiei-^ were 
dissatisfied. What amount of fruit 
was sold this year compared with 
other years? he also asked.. '
Mr. Newman said he did not want 
to ebscuss marketing prolems as he 
was not qualified to speak oii them. 
“I’m here, for the purpose of giving 
the reasons for my resignation,” he 
said.
Commenting on Mr. Newman’s 
remarks regarding the contract and 
tha,t-he (Newman) did not know 
the contents, O. St. P. Altkehs de­
clared “You were president of the 
organization. Why didn’t you knoy^ 
what was in the contract.” 
GROWERS*. CON-TRACT 
Mr. Newman relied that he was 
on eight weeks’ sick leave.
This question period was mom­
entarily postponed pending Mr, 
Butler’s address. The governor of 
’Ti-ee Fruits explained there was no 
special mandate for him to appear 
at the meeting, but pointed out 
there are always two sides to an 
argument.
Mr. Butler charged that Mr. New­
man was fully aware that the con­
tract was, self-perpetuating.; “In 
fact he (Newman) suggested that 
it be a six-Vear contract tP be di­
vided 3 and 3,” he added. Mr. But­
ler suggested that if growers are 
not satisfied that it be brought to 
the, attention, of delegates attending 
the annual meeting of the BCFGA 
next year.
, Replying to. Mr. Newman’s remark 
that Ml'- 'Loyd also held the presi­
dency of both A. Harvie Co., ah^i 
Canadian Fruit Distributors, Mr. 
Butler said these two companles'^e 
actually sales agents empipyed, by, 
BC. ’Tree Fruits. This set-up goes 
back to the days of-the-Associated 
Growers, before the formation of 
Tree Pi-uits.
‘Tha CPD and A. Harvie and, Co., 
are mere offshoots of Tree Fruits,” 
he said. He • explained, the opera­
tion of the companies and flatly 
denied there Is "anything sinister” 
in the organization.
Referring to subsidies paid the 
firms, Mr. Butler said "It is, per- 
hai)s unfortunate that Mr. Newman 
attended *when the accounts wei-e 
not in order, hut every-mpnth, the 
board of governors have an acc<}unt 
of .subsidies, so that the finalization 
is npt foreign knowledge/’ Due tp 
the lateneas o^ audit, the 'Tree Fruits 
account was not available until tlie 
day of the meeting, he said.
•HniAU# BETUHNS 
Cohimenting on Mr. Newman's 
resignation, Mr. 'Butler said the 
board of governora is composed 6i 
representatives froth the niainllne 
to Osoyoos, nnd that when ho was 
re-elected us governor, he was npt 
under; the impression that ho was 
chosen for a s))cciflc purpose. Ho 
stated a plnniung committee hnd 
beep set up to investigate all phasr 
cs of tho Industry.
"As far ns Mr. Loyd is concerned, 
1)0 does not hold offlco because he 
sought it—any tuition ho holds is 
nt the dlsplsltlon of the growers," ho 
doclarod,
Wlien John Clarke, of Glenmore, 
asked Mr. Butler if ho knew the 
reason why growers nre not singing 
their controcts, the latter repiio(l 
that tho real trouble Is that* grow­
ers are not receiving sufficient 
money. "6on’t forgot, I’m a gixjw- 
or, and when you suffer, I suffer 
too, I believe tho ppltoy we hifvo 
pursued has 'been realistic, and 
has brought you out of the present 
mess on the North American con­
tinent,"
Asked If'price conti-ol Is thp an­
swer, Mr. Butler said growers'may 
got n little moro, but Increased 
freight )‘ates nnd other charges run 
nwny with the Increase. Etondlly 
tnoroasing frioght rates are 'the 
greatest concern, ho said.
Commenting on salaries nnd Imn- 
uscs, Mr. Butler said he did not 
have tho figures at hand, but that 
the rato of brokerage Is lower than 
Independent companies, nnd that 
growers got a rebate, at the. end of 
tho year. Ho thought growers wore 
getting tlie Job done at tho lowest
Mr. Newman countered by charg­
ing the salary, bonus and entertain­
ment account of; t^ie' manager of 
the Winnip^ branch of CPD am­
ounted, to nearly $17,090.
Asked if it is po.s.slble for gov­
ernors to sit around a table and 
never disagree, Mr. Butler declared 
there are many arguments and dls 
agreements, but “a man appointed 
as a governor, should not carry a 
brand on his back but use his dis 
cretion.”
Another grower, wanted to know 
a producer’s status in the event he 
did not sign the contract. G. A, 
Barrat, of Tree Fruits, was present, 
and expressed the opinion that a 
meeting, of tpe BPSQA would have 
to be called, and asked if growers 
wanted to continue with central sell 
Ihg.
“These are powers which you or­
iginally asked for, That will have 
to -be taken up when the question 
arises. The meeting could deter 
mine the future course of the in­
dustry,” he said, adding that ’Tree 
Fruits has the sole right, under the 
mai'keting act, to sell all produce. 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
Personnel of Tree Fruits is a mat 
ter for the governors to decide, he 
said. “Perhaps I have l^en in as 
good a position a sanyone to observe, 
and I would say you have had ex­
cellent service. Results have nol al­
ways been satisfactory, and there 
is no one in this that, is in­
dispensable, but until you find him, 
let’s back the one we have,’’,, he 
said.
John Clarke, Glenmore; referred 
to the “cent a pound or on the 
ground” movement started in|^1934. 
He said the, industry, is, in the same 
position today, and that it, needs 
leaders to gp f» the gpvemment 
and make a plea/ior grpwers. “The 
time is coming -lyhen growers can­
not carry on any longer. It Is time 
to say to the government, ‘we can­




(For week ending 30th July)
The. follQWhiS information Is supplied to us each week by 
NarpS; investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate ebange for week):
Toronto
Industrials ............... ................... 334.10 (+5,89)
Clolds ..........................;................ 81-09 ( + 1,14)
Base Metals ...:............................. 177.30 ( i-e.r)!)
Ralls ............ ................................
New York




Aluminium Ltd.................... ............... $0.90 US
Payable
5 Sep.
Can. Car & Foundry............. .................. 20 22 AUg.
Can. Car & PouAdi-y Class “A”............. 25 22 Aug.
Cdn. Oil -Cos. ..........-.................. .25 15 Aug.
Cdn. Utmties; Pfd............ ......... ....... 1.25 15 Aug.
Canadian Vickers.......................................25 15 . Aug.
East Sullivan Mines.......................... 25 15 Aug.
Gen. Steel Wares....... ..............................25 15 Aug.
Gt. 'West Coal “A” & "B” ...................12'/i 15 Aug.
Leltch 'Gold Mines.....................................02 15 Aug.
Ontario Steel Products .................... 1.00 15 Aug.
Penmans Ltd..............................................75 15 Aug.
Shea’s, WinnliJeg Brewery “A”................. 27 '/a 15 Aug.
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “B” ...........75+.25 15 Aug.
United Corp’n "A” ........................... 38 15 Aug.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Columbia Cellulose, 5% 1908, 'fi 102-1/8 on 3 Aug. (Partial Nos. on 
file)
First Narrows Bridge—5%’ due 1967 103 on 3 Oct. (Partial No-s on
file).
STOCK REDEMP’TIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
il.A. Oil— Common—Split 2 new for each 1 old.
Don). Steel Coal—-Common—S!)lit 2 new for each 1 old. •
Dorn. F’drlcs & Steel—Common—Split 2 new for eacl) 1 old.


















KELOWNA—A man who welcom­
ed prosecution in ord4r to protest 
officially against the administration 
of- - the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Scheme got off with a suspended 
sentence in city police court recent­
ly.
PauM^. Madsen was charged with 
failurq tp -pay hospital insurance 
premium arrears of $28. Upon pay­
ment of same Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall suspended sentence,for a 
month. '
Madsen told court it wasn’t a case 
of not being able tp pay. He 
thought the vfhole ' system was 
wrong.
The magistrate observed it was 
within his rights to lodge an offi 
cial protest in this manner but he 









BCFGA presMent. A- R. Garrish 
said Ml*. Newman’s ■resignation came 
as a surprise. He ^'declared that Mr. I 
Newman, being h^]^t BC,PGA pre­
sident, was well-lmpwn for his views 
on grower; unaniniity; “It’ W£& for 
those views that 'Mr. Newman was 
elected by directors to the board-of j 
govex-nors.', To disturb grower unity | 
is another, matter,” he said.
Mr. .Garrish said it was the wish!
'of growers that Mr. '^yd occupy a 
dual position. A gn^t, deal' l)ad 
been said by spme people “toth. in­
side, and outside, the Industry,”-Mi-. I 
Garrish, ciqntinuedi He thought the | 
only way to'clear,the air. was, for! 
prople to speak at public meetings. 
“The sales agency can be abolished,-j 
changed or altered,” he declared.
The speaker pointed out a;-plan- 
ning committee had .ben.^tabllshed] 
to go into every phase of; the in­
dustry. ‘“Apparently there, has been I 
a difference in views whqre certain | 
duties begin and where they, end.” 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 
’The BCFGA, president declared! 
“It about time we got back to . the j 
basic issues of this matter. The basic 
pi-inciples of fair play-r-the basic! 
principles of democi-acy. Under the 
principles of democi-acy, a matter is | 
fully discussed and a vote is taken. 
The will of the majority will prevail. I 
If a man, is elected to,this position, 
it is -his duty to state his cose, and | 
after a vote is taken, to pull his { 
weight.
Mr- Gari'i$h said Mr. Newman’s I 
resignation. was. untimely apd a 
Erreat di^ppolntm,cnt, “Mr, New­
man’s sincerity has never been 
questioned, and it is not question­
ed tonight. ,But I must take, is­
sue with’Mr. Newman, over the con- j 
ti-act.
“You can argue oyer the clauses, I 
but there is only one. basis of a 
contx-act. It is a covenant *10 wox-k 
togethei- and wox-k out our probfeins.
It, dpjBs not 8;uarantee' any one xnan 
a job.
“If you look at-it in-that-light,'>w() I 
will get spmejWjior^^’’: ivb jcpiicivaied.
Mr, Newinan tjien jumpOfd to, the I 
microphone nnd said he Is stiil be­
hind central selling;, but that'. thO 
only *i;eason he mon.tld*ted. the con? 
tract was that it Wds the only way 
growers could mdko memselves be | 
heard.
The Westbank. resolutloii was, ilisnj 
debated at great lengtli,. o« St.
P, Altkens declared the matter had 
beoii tlxoroughly threfllied, put,, and| 
that tho orgnnizatibil has nh ex­
cellent business management, “Any I 
kick yovi now hove, make it at 
next year’s convehtlon,” he' declar-1 
edi ! ■, •■' ■ ' • ’ '
•%ET THIS TIIINH HIDE"
O, Haker, chairman of the newly- 
formed planning ooinmtttoo, plMd:; I 
cd with growers not. tie the- handa ' 
of tho committee at tho ,present 
time, “Just lot this thtng rldo until 
tlio committee has had n chance to | 
Investigate,’’ ho said, v 
, Another grower suggested tiibl- 
ing thp resolution Pnendlng the re­
port, horn tho commlttoo.
Bob Seath, another grower* was I 
Also oppi^ed to the resolution.! 
“Your BOTOA, has set up a plan­
ning committee to invostianto nil I 
phases o( tho Industry. It woul^l l)o 
poor itollcy to tie tho hands of this 
commlttoo. This is n<| time'for a 
man to make statements whleli ho 
cannot back up.’’ My. Qeath.sftld It 
is ridiculous to think, that, one, man 
—a chairman, cap rujl,<» the Whole 
board,.*”'All thhi, turmoil (with the 
possibility of ruining the oygahis5a- 
tlon . . . r sny 16 Is very, very s|Uy. I 
To adylso gibwers not to sigxx a 
contriiot, I think It is breaking <ibwn 
every tiling accomplished In the lostj 
30 yeors," he said,
I Mr, Garrislx took issua with. Mr, | 
Newman, by addressing the West- 
bank meeting without anexther gov­
ernor present to give his side of the 
story. He had originally i-efused an 
invitation ,due to pressui-e of busi­
ness, but requested to be notified of 
the meeting. He was surprised to 
hear a report of the meeting over 
the radio, as he was not invited.
Mr. Garx-ish did not think the 
Westbank resolution was fair In view 
of the “one-sided” meeting.
‘If you allow one pressure group 
to work itself ih, you will have to i govei-nor 
answer to the whole BCFGA,” Mi-.
Garrish warned.
Mx-- Newman accused Mr. Gar­
rish of throwing out a “red hex- 
ring,” when the latter said a group 
of growei-s in the south are oppos 
ed to government price support. 
The grower’s name—a Naramata 
resident—was later named as the 
.leader of the hiovement.
Mr. Newman at anothex-, point 
declared the planning committee 
was set up after he resigned as 
This was denied by Mr 
Gai-i-ish, who said various district 
councils had been requested. to ap­
point repi-esentatives early in June.
Are you moving to other parts of 
Canada? Long-distance moving is 
our .specialty! We are B.C. Inter­
ior Agents for Allied Van Lines Ltd. 
and have eonnections all aero.ss 
Canada.
D. Chapman & Co. Ijtfl.
305 Lawrence Ave.









OIdsmobile*s ^Rocket” ^— the most 
famous automotive engine of modern 
times—is now in its third triunipliant 
year!. Designed fronx the crankshufl 
out for true high-compression perform- ■ 
apee and economy, tlic ."Rocket” 
incorporates sueli, outstunding new 
features as overhea*!'-valve, V-type 
design, a short, rigid .')-h(‘aring ci-ank-' 
shaft, hydraulic valve lifters—and 
.many, many iiiore!
For 1951, the new hi"h-lurlud(mee 
coinhustiQU chamber And, earhurelor 
give greater-gas savings, a new, distri­
butor means ev.en.nio}-.e ellicienl high- 
comprdssion opera lion.
This new "Rocket” Kngine lias become 
the iiiost-talked-uhoiit (lower unit in 
Canada! That’s why the slriking 
"Rocket” ^ ‘ ' on thp hood of ihe
Oldsmohile "HU” or "9B” marks it as 
one of the world’s most advanced 
motor ears!
The Engine and Hydra^Matic’^r-
AN UNBEATABLE PARTNERSHIP!
Fully prov.od'—• constantly Improved 
Hydra-Malic stiir leads the wr.ayh Back In 
1939, Oldsmoblle. piotioered;Hydra-Malic, 
the first fully automatic. Irahsmistlon,
. Since thon, advqiicemont after advance­
ment has been, built into Hydra-M'at|c, 
culminating in the 1951 vertlonV with ' 
Inslunt.Rpverse. / '
Today, when you get behind the wheel of 
a ''Rocket'' powered Hydro-Midtlc Olds­
mobllo, you experience a tuporlelivoly 
smoollf drive . . , a 'no-clulch drive that 
■ gives- you posIHve response, Tfiat's
beceuio. Hydcfl-Malte h t/ie.'perfect partner 
for "Rocket" Engi/ffiii, Ptswarh It's a teoui. that 
puts the ''ko,cket'' ^IdtipoliUe years 
ahead-—and putt Ol(|*mohll9 ovirnert,.years 
.ahoad, Ipoi See ybur Oldsmolitlf) dpalerl
*Hydra-MaHe Drivt It opilcnal af exfro coil
m
The "Rochet". i$ the peak ‘ in smooth, 
flashing, economical power! . A'eii> com* 
bustion chmnher dtslgn for greater gas 
savings—new .extra ‘ size earhurelor—extra 
large intalw’ valves—new starting motor 
and dufjiip-prooJ wiring harnessrr-new air 
elmner and intake silencer—short, rigid 
^diem^ing crankshaft—hydraulic valve lifters 
—aUtO‘therinie pistons,
'*Roekkt" Moans Performance i
’kheC'lfoekel’’, lirsl of all,-is famous;for 
its eagei- |io\V(*r! It lias pi-ovoii ilself a 
PCrfoi-maiice leader on liills and Inglhy ays*. 




"Rocket'* Means Economy i
i-aliiig on gas uvniluhle ((verywhero 
lo’diiy, llie>''IUiekel” will give inoi-e "go” 
on less gas. Its liigli-eonipi-essioii gus- 
saving " eonliniie tn uinaze hew 
Oldsiiioliile owners.. *
t'Rockot" Moans Durability! '
A "llovkei .1111" Oldsmohile look first
Kluee in tlte gruelling M>xicun Dnruhilily 
mi. The ' Hocket" cun inily stand oii 
Us record foi-'oiitsliniditig de|ieiidiihiUty 
phis rugged dura.lillily,
"Rockot" Mpem* Oldsmobllo I
The "Uoekel" engine is only part, of 
Oldsinoliile's lead<‘rHlii() in every (xliase of 
motor ojir iiitnmriiqlm'e. See and drive 
"Uoekel" l{i|g!uu Oldsmohile—the all* 
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ment-filled gala, famoas through­
out the country as “Vernon Days”, 
will take place as usual this yetrr 
on the dales already scheduled, 
August 15, 1C. Any lear that the 
year’s biggest celebration will be 
I'liing into di.sciard ha.s been dl.s- 
pelled.
There will be the giant parades, 
the queen competition, the western 
garb, the colorful stampede and the 
ever-popular windup dance—just as 
always.
And as always, too, it is the citi­
zens’ opportunity to let down their 
hair, figuratively speaking, and lapse, 
back to the days when life was 
slightly less complicated and far less 
disciplined.
It’s an opportunity to watch the 
beautiful queen contestants on par­
ade, to see luxurious floats slide 
through the city crowds. And, of 
course, theins is aiways the stampede.
There is the youngsters’ wide-eyed 
wonder as they hang over the rail 
and climb into the saddle with one 
of the fearless' riders competing for 
prizes at the famous Kinsmen track.
There will be the Brahma bulls, 
steers right off the range and the 
meanest bucking broncs—in fact, all 
that is best in the Joe Kelsey stock.
City shekels will mingle with 
country fellers as Vernon and dis­
trict folks have a chance to re­
new acquaintances, to make friends 
and to understand each other.'
^Advance tickets to the “Vernon 
Days” dances, constituting 100 votes 
each in the queen competition, will 
be sold prior to “Vernon Days” at a 
rate lower than the prevailing door 
prices. Holders of tickets will not 
participate in distribution of prizes, 
as has been the practice in past
Jay-Walking Protested
VERNON—Mayor T. R. B. Adams 
recently ordered a police crackdown 
on traffic offenders throughout the 
city, 'with particular emphasis on 
jay-walking.
The Mayor said he had ordered 
a “bUtzkrieg” becausfe drivers and 
pedestrians had grown exceedingly 
lax during the past few months.
With the placing in operation of 
parking meters. Mayor Adams told 
ROMP to tighten up on all city 
by-law traffic regulations, especial­
ly those torbiddmg jay-walking 
and cro.s.slng .intersections when 
traffic lights were against the pe­
destrian.
The swurd-billed hummingbird 
has a beak longer than its body.
THIS IS AN AIRVIEW of one of tlie .series of explosions of hiip:e propane }>as tanUs 
ill a slorap-.* plant in the hi<rhl.v industrialized iio’rl area of Newark, N.d. Flani(“s of 
soiiH' of tile <‘xplosions rose to 2,')()() feel i n the air and set off a fire which roared eoni- 
jilelel.v out of co'nlrol for hours. Fviu’.y available pieiA* of fire apiiaratus from .New 
.lersev's lartresi cily was called to the scene.
years.
Queen competitors will receive 
prizes, and will be feted at the next 
festivities.
Kinsmen officials stated, that every 
effort was being made to bring in 
numerous novelty events to add new 
thrills and laughs to the show. They 
wanted nothing but the best for 









ISMake sure ybup vacation trip 
really safe. Replace your old worn 
tires with safe new Firestones. Even 
if your tires are only partly worn 
you will 1^1} allowance for the 
unused mileage. Drive into your 








Forlcn Bhaba Iiiikn ltd. 
IMionc 1110
S BelU
'■ O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my folij^ and you'll 
I find




To One Way Return
Winnipeg  .................... 29.70 53.50
Banff................................... 11.20 20.20
Vancouver ......................... $ 8.10 $14.60
One of these fine days, and may business in a well-equipped office.
Hunt-Rolls Moore’s Texaco Penticton
Limited Service Servicentre1
, 4B.1 Main Btreel Corner Wailo nt Marlin Main Htreel Bouth
IMiones '^70 or 1150 1‘liono 701 , I'hone 123011
it be soon, some dome-browed pro­
fessor will discover why it is that the 
word “gambling” sends S shudder of 
horror through so many English- 
speaking people.
Other nations seem immune from 
,this peculiar allergy. Frenchmen, 
Germans, Italians and Spaniards, 
for example, regai-d gambling as one 
of life’s four greatest joys and their 
kindly and paternal governments 
agree whole-heartedly and provide 
state lotteries which not only add 
to the happiness of their people but 
also provide a very substantial and 
welcome addition to the national ex. 
chequers.
How different are things, and 
how dull, in Canada and Britain.
Here, in Canada, we have a whole 
lot of very worthy people who 
honesstly sincerely regard
gambling-^as -one-of the three-top 
wiles of the Devil. The other two, 
of course, are drinking and smoking.
In England this way of thinking 
is called the* “Nonconformist Con­
science” and this itself is,, assured­
ly, a survival of that Puritan out­
burst which followed the loss of 
King Charles’ head.
Now, no one who thinks at all, 
would attempt to ^eny.thjit basic­
ally these “kill-joys”, as they are 
frequently called, are right. It is 
patent that if no qne ever made a 
'bet or touched “liquor” or used to­
bacco, this world of ours would be 
a better place always assuming—and 
here’s the rub—that we did not seek 
other and far worse forms of amuse­
ment. . ^
These sincere folks have been try­
ing to make us good by Act of 
Parliament for centuries with a not­
able lack of success. In all that 
time not one single, sensible Act 
has ever been parsed on the sub­
ject of gambling.
Our legislators can and, very oc­
casionally, do make quite reason­
ably sensible laws on other matters 
but never, never on gambling. '
■We are everlastingly hearing of 
perfectly good eitizens being charg­
ed by the police with some breach 
or other of our weird gambling laws. 
The latest victims are the members 
of the Penticton Peach Festival 
the Kelowna Regatta Committees 
who have, according to the press, 
committed the heinous offence of 
organising a,game of chance.
No one, of course, toclives that any 
of these gentlemen are dishonest or 
that they aro deliberate defiers of 
law and order. Even tho most big­
oted and narrow mlfidod of our antl- 
gambllng fanatics would not claim 
that.
A celebrated English jurist said, 
long ago, that if you find large num* 
liers of otherwise respectable and 
law-abiding people all breaking ono 
pnrtteulnr law, then the fault lies 
not with tho people but with tho 
law.
The laws concerning gambling re­
mind us, irresistibly, of Bumble’s 
classic remark, ”If tho Law says 
that, then the Law Is a hass?"
Thoro Is Just ono point I would 
like to strc.ss. Some folks seem to 
hold tho view that the police are de­
serving of censure for taking aoUon 
nt nil. This Is nil very wi-ong. Tho 
duty of our ixillco Is to enforce tho 
Inw. It Is not their duty to deckle 
which laws nro good and which bad 
and act accordingly. ’When ■ the 
police know of n bronch of the law 
ll Is their boiinden duty to take nc- 
llon,
Tho same thing, of course, npplle.s 
to tho Attornoy-Goneral, Nqlthor 
tho Attorney-General nor tho police 
make the laws, Their Job Is to en­
force them.
Things are much worse In Britain, 
If you malco a modest bet on a 
street corner with a small time 
“bookie” you will Ijoth bo fined If 
you arc caught at It, If, however, 
your “bookie” calls himself a "Turf 
Cflnnnls.slbjy' A'gfint” and transacts
you can bet with him to your heart’s 
content and the police will smile in. 
dulgently, always provided that you 
run a monthly or quarterly account 
and transmit your bets by letter, 
wire or phone.
However, gambling on horses in 
England has taken' second place to 
gambling on football.
“Football pools” with a turnover 
of millions of pounds every week 
flourish openly and can put fingers 
to nose at the English betting law^.
This is because, some time ago, 
when the government prosecuted 
one of these pools, the defence was 
ma'de that guessing the results of 
football matches or, rather, of “fore­
casting” them was not a matter of 
chance at all blit entirely a matter 
of skill. Rather unexpectedly, the 
court concurred.
- The. government: did not, as might 
have been expected,, fight this de­
cision to the highest level but tame­
ly accepted defeat.
The explanation is very simple. 
This thing we call conscience is all 
very well- in its way but it really 
cannot be allowe'd to interfere with 
serious matters like money and pro. 
fits and, as the British Government 
makes a fat rake-off from such 
kinds of betting, it would be very 
foolish to kill the golden egg layers.
If our government had any busi­
ness sense,' it would do the same 
thing. There’s ^ood money in it.
Por my part, all I ask is that the 
government will, for pity’s sake, pass 
at least one sensible law on gambl­
ing and put ,a stop to this idiotic 
and highly objectionable persecution 
of good citizens who are giving of 
their best for the benefit of the 
community.
There Js an old adage which says: 
“The wheel that does the squeaking 
is the wheel that gets the grease.” I 
think ' that’s a good idea. Let’s 
all squeak-hard. Loud enough to 




"Who Would Marry for Mon^y?” 
by Marigold Wood.
—JACK POINT
Ready Now! This free new V.P.S.! 
' Transportation . . . Hotel Accom­
modation . . . special Sightseeing 
... all planned free, especially for 
you. Your whole pleasure-packed 
trip paid for at one low price!
See your local 
agent for full in­
formation and 





iCdWBEECII, Sussex, England— 
Lassie, a farmyard cat, gave birth 
to four kittens and her owqer 
drowned two. Next day she was 
nursing the two survivors and two 
baby rats, The owner killed the 
rats but Lassie promptly .found two] 
moro, ' {
.................. ........--- ---- ----- -—................
IMIBT
for potiiotie Eonodions
lODAY, our first duty as Canadians la to back up out 
country's efforts to meet all threats ^to pur freedom.
To dp this, we must be strong not only in arms but also 
in our economy. And to keep our economy strong, we 
must do everything possible to fight rising p/icesl 
How can you help fight Ibis' inflation? .
One important way: by saving money I Nowadays, 
every dollar youppend for things you don't need helps 
, to boost prices. But the money you save-in bank de­
posits, sailings bonds or life insurance — "voles" against 
the rtien^e of inflation.
Remember too — savings help you. And your lUe insui- 
a nee savings help protect your family.
■ So . to suppbrt Canada's defense efforts ... to help 
yourseU . . . save mpney every way you can now I
THE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES IN CANADA
■ and their Ropresonfatlve$
L-2BID f,i
Thli iltrlino tea taddlt—by John lanaford 
and John Sibtlle, lanJon, fnglanJ (I7d4'|i9i 
—a comidtred one ot Ihe flneit 
colleclor’i llemi In Canada,
LONDON DRY GIN
.....
A distinguished product of 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.





Till* »(lv*irllium(inl I* mil [iuIiIIkIkkI ur Oteplayud liy lliii Liquor Control Doonl or l)y Iho Oovormhoiil nt Utllhth Cniimihin
' : r. . ■ , . q
................^............. . . ............................... ^-J................‘ .................. .......fi..... .............. ..................................
> ' /
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; 'City Coiuusil decided to pay Uic 
account of $2.75 which was incun-ed 
by Donald Bold, a local truckdrlver, 
when he was forced to hire a tow- 
ihg car to extricate his truck from a 







5 Dozen or Over .
Phone 342 or 838
tf
More Wards Furnished
KELOWNA—Two more Kelowna 
and dtstHct residents have offered to 
furnLsh wards ’ in the new wing of 
the Kelowna General Hosipital, ac? 
cording to Hpspltal Society directors,
Mr. and .Mrs. Leopold Kayes will 
funiish a private ward, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Purvis Bltchlc a scmlpriv- 
ate ward. ;
This leaves 12 out of 24 wards yet 
to bo furnished. Hospital dlrcctbrs 
indicated various local organizations 
also plan to help furnish rooms In 
the. hospital w’lng. ' ■
Tho edge of a Damascus sWord 
was so keen that it would slash 
a floating chiffon scarf . In two, 
leaving the movcincht of the float­
ing plcc«» almodt. tmdist\irl»di.
Why take this risk?
when only $5.00 per year for an AUTO 
ACCIDENT POLICY protects' you while 
driving, riding in, demonstrating, adjusting, 
etc., or being struck or imn down by a motor 
vehicle.
It pays benefits for loss of life, and loss of limbs up 
to $1600.00; it pays benefits for loss of time* (up to 
26 weeks at $25.00 per week), it covers doctors, hos­
pital, nurses and emergency fees.
There is no better, fairer, or cheaper auto­
mobile Accident Policy issued anywhere.
.a*'"
Kelowna Woman’s Death 
Baffles Authorities
KELOWNA—Gause of death of 
Mr.s. Doris Hannah McGillivray, 47, 
2930 Pendozl Street, still is a mys­
tery. She was found dead in bed 
Sunday night.
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart, pre­
siding over an inquest Tuesday 
morning,-adjourned It until a report 
comes back from the B.C. analyst 
at Victoria.
■ An autopsy was performed before 
the Inquest started and internal or­
gans sent to Victoria for analysts.
Mtmbers of the jury arc: W. 
Beaver-Jones (foreman); Archie 
August; Jack Buckland; George 
Menzies; Carlo Porco and Eric Lo- 
ken.
Remains were foi-warded yesterday 
to Vancouver for bui'ial.
Born in Bellevue, Alta., the de­
ceased woman had resided in Kel­
owna only a short time. Besides 
her husband she leaves two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Doris Boyco and Audrey; 
her parents. Mi-, and Mrs. G. 
Knowles, of Vancouver: two sisters, 
Mrs. H. (Bertha) Litcher, Prince­
ton, and Mi-s. D. (Mabel) Steven, 
Vancouver: and five brothei-s, Percy, 
Albert, George, Leslie and Mervyn. 
Tlircc grandchildren also are left.
World Iravelcrs compare th«l 
beauty of Lake George in Newt 
York State's Adirondack mountains i 
to that of Lake Como in Italy and| 
the Klllarncy Lakes in Ireland.
The Bank of Brazil has brancliesi 
in Montivedeo and Asuncion and! 
will soon open a branch In New| 
York.
THIS IS A VIEW t»r tliu giiiiit dislillalioii units—ealletl tin; world's larffcst at tlic 
Aiifflo-lraiiiaii Oi! ('oiiipaiiy's vi’l'iiicry al Al)adaii, Iran. The refintuy was )'cccntl,v taken 
over hy llnssein Makki, a nieniher of Iran's Oil lii({uidation Board as Britain eontinued 
lo striJigffle foi-control of it.
Keremeos Irrigation Board Trustee 
Resigns; Charges High-Handedness
i AF. CUMMINO
266 idain St. Penticton Phone 360
A member of the Board of Trus-- 
tecs of the Keremeos Irrigation Di.s- 
trlct tendered his resignation from 
the board recently, charging that 
piucedures were “undemocratic”.
“I wish in no way to be party to 
such high-handed methods of deal­
ing with those who, after all, must 
pay the bill”, stated trustee J. H. 
East in a letter to L. S. Coleman, 
secretary-treasurer of. the board.
Following in its entirety Ls the let­
ter written by Mr. East:
. “I wish tb submit my resignation 
as member of the Board of Trustees 
of Keremeos Irrigation District, 
same to become effective immediate­
ly-
“My reason for requesting to be 
relieved of my responsibilities as a 
director on the above-mentioned 
board is that I disapprove of the de­
cision of the majority of the mem­
bers of the board to change the pre­
sent method of financing the distri­
bution of irrigation water and the 
costs thereto attached from a pei- 
acre assessment to a collection of 
taxes and tolls on a mill basis in
meeting of the ratepayei-s called by 
tlie Board of Trustees on July 6th, 
on Instructions by the ratepayers at 
the preceding annual general meet­
ing.
“The ratepayers at that meeting 
called specifically to discuss the pro­
posed change in policy, expressed, 
by what I consider a decisive maj­
ority, disapproving of collection of 
taxes and tolls on a mill-rate basis 
and voted for consolidation of taxes 
and tolls, the collection of which 
should remain on the present system 
of so much per acre. ,
"While recognizing the authority 
of the board to exercise what I con­
sider to be dictatorial powers, I 
think a decision to ignore the ex­
pressed wishes of the ratepayers 
most undemocratic and I wish in no 
way to be party to such high-handed 
methods of dealing with those who, 
after all, must pay the bill.
“I expressed myself at the meet­
ing as opposed to disregardmg, the 
wishes of the majority and I voted
Horticulturists To 
Make Plans Tonight 
For Flower Show
An additional attraction for visit­
ors nt the Peach Festival cclcbi-a- 
tions held in Penticton wl Ible a 
Flower Show to be spoasored by the 
Pontlcton and District Horticultural 
Society,
Final plans for this colorful event 
are to be completed tonight at eight 
o’clock when the members attend 
the regular monthly meeting in the 
Anglican Par-ish Hall.
About one-fourth of all American 






CEIVES DIPLOMA OF CROSS 
OF HONOR IN LUXEMBURG 
BEER COMPETITION
in favour of the resolution carried 
direct opposition to a vote-by-ballot4 at that meeting re consolidation of 
expression of opinion at a special taxes and tolls on a per acre basis.
I, also, at a meeting of the board 
held on July 24, spoke against disre­
garding the yotip of the majority of 
ratepayei-s and I made a motion to 
the effect that the board act on the 
resolution carried at the meeting of 
July 6 and was unsuccessful in ob­
taining a seconder to my motion, in 
spite of which the chairman allowed 
a full discussion of my motion.
“In fairness to those whom I have 
had the privilege of representing, I 
ask that you accept my resignation 
in writing- hf, soon as possible after 
receipt of this letter,
J, H. EAST”
Revelstoke beer is tops. That Is 
the verdict of international judges 
in the Luxemburg Beer Competi­
tion sponsored by Institut Interna­
tional D’Alimentatlon of Brussels.
The Enterprise Brew'ery w’as 
awarded the Diploma of the Cross 
of Honor for each of Its two beers, 
English Dark Beer and Lager Beer.
In a letter announcing the 
awards, C. Dhont, Jr., president 
of the Institut, writes:
“We congratulate you sincerely 
for this wonderful success. You 
will receive your diplomas in the 
the near future.”
The Institute International D’Al- 
mentation enjoys the distinguished 
patronage of Belgian Ministers of 
the Crown, Ambassadors of France. 
Great Britain: the Ministers Ple­
nipotentiary of Switzerland, the 
Grandy Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Sweden and Denmark; the Burgo­
master of Brussels, and the Lord 
Mayor of London.
Reprinted firon the Revelstoke 




Voii itwi- it to '.vourscir to come to REID-COATES 
HARDWARE, InM'orc ,vou iiivv.st in tliis soasoii's pro- 
svrvin;; iifcds.
Our- pi’csorving season lias opened witli a teiiiptii)’' 
arra,v of lul)or saviii:-' lioiiie applianees. The.v are 
so new and wondei-rul that .von'll aelually be eager’., 
Ip start preserving food a.s a reawori to nse these 
home freezers and eanners.
® SAVE TIME!
® SAVE YOUR TEMPER!
« SAVE FOOD FLAVOUR!
%
BUY DEPENDABLE PRESERVING EQUIPMENT!
Thq store That Serviee Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
We Specialize In Canning Supplies 
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store”
I I ' , ^ 1
1,, "
' I I '.I I
\ ' ' I
' I , < I »
1
' . * I 1
, ' I I
Clearance M#s ^its
|y Summer weight worsted suits reduced, -' : v
for this week-end^ all are first, quality 
expertly tailored garments. Sizes are 
one S6, four *38, one 39, three 40; and ^ 
two 42. And they are all double, breast- . 
ed styles in both regular & tall mbdefe.
Regular 50.50 ................................
MEN’S TEE SHiRTI
A large (i.ssortinent o.f tlie.se wanted shirts, erewneck anil eollnr st.vles. 
'Sliadvs of wine, white, bine, tun,’yellow. Sizes stilall, medium and large. 
Qn'Ue a large number aix? made from the popular QQ
English Interloelc fahrie ........................ .............. ;....... ......................... •wv
MEN’S TEE SHIBTS
Eagli.sli fali-rloek Shirts styled with eonti’U.s^ng A' neck. Shades of Inn. 
wine, green and l)lne. Siz)*s ’.small, medium aiul 1.95
large, Regnlar 2,!)i> ..................... ............. ............. ................................ ■“
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
Jh!g. 2.!ir). Broju’ii sizes only in wool and IjASTEX. All are made with 
good (((lality iinier support, Shades of,blue, wine, grey. 1.95
liurger sizes only ......................................................... ; -.......... ........A
MEN’S JOCKEY SHIRTS AND SHORTS
These are e.se()i)jional viilne'at tins low priee. Made of fine eomlied 
eottoii with wi(li< elastic, waist haadis, • CQ
■Sizes sniull, invdiuia iimj large. Each .................................................
MEN’S STRAW HATS
Beg. and 2,!)r). Only a few bd't at this reduced, 
price,, and large sizes
BOYS’ ANKLE
Heg. 'I'liese are Ihe impniar eharaeter design, Socks 
veiiueed lo clear in sizes 8, !l, 1U. Bair............................
1.95
.49
> ii> pti } I n<pf,r- ii tl
.49
Sun Bonnets
Reg. 08*4. Kec|) the sun off 
.file .siiiiUl "girl witli one of thcEC 
organdy and print bonnels. Sizes 




Ucg. .OS' Lined cotton jersey 
in plain colors and stripes. Sizes 
1, 2. 3. 4
9:30 Special ...............
Ladies’ Blouses
Reg. 2.08' ^ must in .silk
O'cpc blou.s-cs. Broken size 
r(\nge, a.s.sortcd colors. 1 QQ 
9:30 Special ..................
Sunglasses
rteg. 20«^' A large a.v.sortmeut 
of hty]c.s to choo.so from In 
needed Sungla.‘;ses. Reduced to 
clear from' regular stock in 
mldsca.von. 1Q
0:30 Special ........................
rteg, .39 up.s-wlng style OQ 
0:30 Special ......................
.......I............... ■Ill.................  f
Girls’ Shorts
Reg. 1.98' .Waf.'hable iJoplin
shoris. Blue, yellow and grey. 
Sizes 8-14. 1 QQ
9:30 Special ....................
Play Shoes
Reg. 3,95. Women’s canvas 
casuals. A limited supply of. 
these rubber solo iihoes reduced 
from 3.96 lines. Tics, Sllp-On. 
and Strap styles to choose from. 
Broken size range 4’{! to 7’/j. 




Reg, 2.25- l*nlr only, sau- 
•forlzcd shrunk. Cuffed legs. 
Broken size range. "I QQ' 
9:30 Special ..................' ■••«***
Summer Handbags
Rw. 2.98' Summer slrndcs of 
fabric and straw , handbags. 
Priced to clear. “I QD
0:30 Special .................... A.UO
Children’s Runners
Reg. 1.49 Here’s an opiror- 
tunity too good to mlE.s. Natural 
shade canvas shoes with cork 
Insoles. Ideal for, bcqcti or 
sti'cct wear. Sizes 11 to 1- QQ 
9:30 Special ......................
Sun Dresses
tteg. 2.49' Dainty ftowered 
print, clasttc back, full circular 
skirt. Sizes 2-8. “I CC
0:30 Special ........   A.WW
■ Tee Shirts
Reg. 1.20 Crew neck anti 
.short .sleevc.s. Plain shades of 
blue, yellow, grey, beige, white 
and navy. All sizes. QQ 
9:30 Special ........................*00
Beys’ Swim Trunks
keg. 2.50' All wool trunks 
made with, all ai'pmid belt with 
good Inner support. Shades of 
Blue, Black and Green. Sizes 
0, 8, 10, 12, 14 yeans,
0:30 Special .............. 1.98
LADIES’TEE SHIRTS
Hug, 2.'l!i. SIccvi’li'Ks Tim* Sliii’lis with ucall.v liiilorod liolluT ami m’.VKial
ImtloiK'd fi’oiil. HhnIi'Ih ^iml navy. HIzoh 1*88
Himill,'im'diiim and large . . ......... ......................................................... A*
LADIES’ BLOUSES
Il(‘g, ibmd bn.i.s in long and hIioi'I Klerve IJk)nHi”,i. i’nre Hilk,. eoi-
lon hoiicle, Kilk crepe and many others. ^ dQ
All colors, sizes 12-12, (!learumjc .......................................................w*
LADIES’SKIRTS
Hcg, (i.'.IH, .V.IH, 1,118, Cool sniiimcr skirls in figured stripes or plain 
colors, l''iill flares, plain or pleated Ntyles. • . O 98
Sizes 12 18, Cleai'aiiee' ...... .........................#........ ................................ O*'
YEAR ’ROUND SKIRTS
Hegi 8.!ir), For easmil wear try our fine niyon guhariliiie ami ligh 
imvelt.v e.h’cek skirls, All colors, Sizes M lu ’20, -
Siiilalile for liaek l(t seliool nveiir, Cletii’imee ....... ................. . .
Girls’ Tee Shirts
Heg, .08. Save work, no ironing, slriped rot- 
Ion Tee shirts. fitfa
Sizes 8-1-1 ..................................................   tVW
Denim Jackets
Heg, O.'J.'), (iood wearing .jaekelH in plain 
colors ami plaids, 93
$izes 8 lo M ....................................
Nightgowns
Heg, d.OM, A dainty summer gown in off llir 
shoidder iieekllne edged with hie.e. Huff 
sleyve and po(d<el (d' wliib' eyelel. I’aslel 
shades of hliie and yidlovv. ^ 98
Sizes 02'lo ;!(i ................ ................ ........
Nylon Hosiery Clearance
Sniiiaier sjiades rediieed lo clear, All I'irsl 
(pndily aii’l a'eompleli; size range.
Ilegular To Clear
Ull KUiige .............. ’2,'26 ami 2.50 1,80
51 (laiiHe ....................  1,85 ami 1,95 I ,fi9
15 Range ......... : ,—  ............. 1.05' I .JIO
i:,'- R'lniRe . , ............ 1,50 1,29
Men’s Sport Shirts
Iteg, Il,!ir). Hediieed lo elciir. A hosl 'of light 
shadvs ideal for Hummer wear,' Two wiri’ r.ol- 
lar, two flap poitUels, O QO
All sizes. To Clelir ................... ............. 4m*
Cotton .Print Tablecloths
Heg. 2.2!). A great saving on Ihese loV(d,\' 
elotliH. AH flrfit (pialit'y in liriglil crisp ('(doi's 
and beantifid patKn'iis, f QQ
Sizes 62x62. Yard ......................... ......... "«*
Celanese Rayon Jerseys
Hcg. 1.4!). tleianese Hii.N'oii .lerseys, dnsl 
what yon have hvenjouking for lo imdte your 
. house' coat or ity,jamas and siiirls fur your 
husband and lUtte boy. Ijauiiders easily. QO 
In many colors. Width 61''. Yard .... •vO
Cotton Prints
Heg. .4!). Hew juid save on yom' (snminei 
dresses, aiirons and children's u)(,'ar OHI 






Opportunity to Save. Men’s Elk 
Oxfoi*c|s, moccasin style toe. A light­
weight shoe so riecessaiy for hot days.
Panoline soles for hardy wear. Sizes 
to 11. Priced at..................... . ..
WOMIN’S SHOES
lleg. 7.1)5. Whut a saving on these ever popular Spectator or \AVhite 
Jt’ujnps. Clearing ut this exeeptiomil low priee. White pumps in Kip 
Leather. (Spectators have buck uppers; Either blue or brown trim, to 
ehoose from; dressy Cuban lioctls for style and eomfort. A • ■ . jf' QQ 
limited supply. (Sizes eolleetively 4'/* to 8V^ ............................ . ^*
BOYS’ CREPE SOLE SHOES
A great opportunity too good to mi,ss. Boys’ flexible Elk leather oxfords 
with erepe rubber soles. Ideal fur camp or every da,y wear. ^
Bluek. aud brown. .Sizes 1 to 6 .................... .................... -................ . ^*
WOMEN’S CASUALS
Heg. 6.!)5. Women's belter grade'Elk Leather Casuals taken £r(>u,istuulv 
to clear at this low priee. (Siimlul style, «(‘mi wedge heel, Neolito Holet 
Color and size range broken in (Uiidi style so (jome early to avoitl ^ QQ 
disaijpoiutmejit. Colors red, wliile, bine or black. Sizes iVi to 10 **
HEADSQUilRES
Heg.. 1.60. .'3ilk heudH)iuare.s in gay summary colons. Many putleras lo 
ehoo.se from in this wondei’fid selection. QQ
Two sizes upproxhiialely !I0” and 18'* ................................................. •wv
CHILDS ANKLE HOSE
Child's cool cotton ankle socks, Ideal in the hot weallier for tin),' feet, 
in bright pastel slmdes. Ehislie, eufl’H, Sizes (I lo BVij.
.21 5 ,mi,•» 1-®®
WOMEN’S ANKLE HOSE
i.'ooLeotton ankle hose in plain or -.striped sninnier shades with elAstle 
miff. (Jet four pair at this low priee. A | QQ
Sizes 8Va to lOi/u ........................................................................'aI, pair * *
HANDBAGS
Heg. 3,!)H. Summer ImndlnigH in umU'rarin and pmieli style? v,Lealh)‘rH. 
I'uhries and Home straws, Many gay summer (.mlors, to choose 0,88 
from among the uHsortnimd......................................................................."
CLEARANCE- MESH GLOVES
Heg. .7!). Uaiiily iSnminer cool mesli gloves i)i gay pastePeolors ol! pink, 
blue, and yellow, also navy and brown, AQ|';
All sizes, Clearaiiee ................................................................................. I
KRINKLE CREPE
Heg. .0!). I’rinted Krinkli! Crepe. So e.ool and fresh for latjjes and,«diil- 
ilrmi pyjanniH and nighties.'It also makes sweet liltle sim suits for 
the'wee tots. Laundi'i's easily wilh no ironing, Widlli ‘40". Yd. • Av
GHAMBRAYS
Heg. I.OI), These t.'lianihrays Jiinke cool smarl dresHcs and sub diTsses, 
liny now at tills low priee, ()nly tliree (mlors left in , CQ
pule rose, blue and grey, Width Yard ............... ................... . tWv
651884564
